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| SELECT ij THE BEST, 
STEARNS 
BICYCLES 
* | In all respect* the best bikes In j * [ the world—ns everybody knows. 
J | Having no equals, they could not ( ! , have any superiors. Representing ( 
11 the highest typo of perfection In ( 
I 
bicycle making, they could not be I 
Improved. Kmbodylng every me- < 
cbanical improvement—every do- J 
tail of excellence—there Isn’t a 
bicycle In this wide world that has 
a bettor right to your confidence— 1 
or good. I 
S. B. Select the best. S. B.— I 
Stearns Bicycles. 1 
All models. Trices. 940 to 975. j 
$ *—* ! 
jOREN HOOPERS: ii S 'NS. : 
|jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llll| 
i Straw i 
I M*S TELL | 
ss the season In hats, and s 
S3 the season begins te ~ 
— make sTKAW IIAT com- g 
ss fort a topic for dally dls- SB 
35 cushion. We’re ready for 35 
SS straw hat buyers, and ss 
— have many new and styl* — 
— Ish bats for men and boys. S 
ICoe, THE HATTER, S 
107 Middle St. 5s 
S3 tiio. 4. t'orris M’a’a 
Eiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiifs 
... 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO.. 
M&nur&cturers and dealers fn all kinds of 
Portland Cement goods, Office 117 Kennebec 
atreet, opposite 1*. ft K. depot. Ksttmates giv- 
en on Artificial Stone sidewalks, Driveways, 
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Border* furnished 
mad set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors. 
AH work done at lowest prices and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
A. W. HIGGINS, ROBERT LUCAS. 
my22tf-lsp 
JUNE IS 
THE MERRY MONTH 
FOR WEDDINGS. IS 
The happy wedding bells will soon bo 
ringing, and, of course, you will be properly 
clad for the event. 
Your Foo«wear it an Important thing. 
We have a Fine Line of w eddlng slip- 
per* prices fit the quality aui style se- 
lected, rauging from 
$1.50 lo $4.00 
Excellent Trades In Mlsse*' «n«i 
Children'* Oxfords, elthsr In Black or 
Russett. 
CENTER &~McDQWELL, 
539 Congress Street. 
BROWN BLOCK. JwLUUlIp 
TJEX SB 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL. $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undiiidsd Profits, $29,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Bank ^ Mer- 
cantile Firms, Corporation* and 
Individ unlit, and la prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the beat facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence invited. 
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS) 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE, 
E. M. STEADMAN, PERLEY P. BURNHAM 
BRICE M. EDWARDS, JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS 
st 
ADAM P. LEIGHTON, 
„„„„ 
I 
Dusted and Steamed, Itloihs and 
Microbes killed. 
OBEN HOOPEB’S SONS. 
sprtdtf 
ROBERTS HERO. 
British Nation United in Glorifying Him 
Last Night. 
Despatch Telling How He Cap- 
tured Pretoria. 
Battalion of Irish Yeomanry Cap- 
tured by Boers. 
Operations Elsewhere llare Dwindled 
to Nothing. 
London, June fl, 4.85 a. m.—Queen 
Victoria, surrounded by the Duke and 
Duchess of York, Princess Christian, 
Princess Victoria and many notables of 
her court drank to the health of Ix>rd 
Roberts and the army at Uabnoral last 
evening. A great bon-flre, lighted at 
Her Majesty’s command blazed on Grag- 
gowan mountain, Illuminating the ooun- 
try fo- miles around. The nation joins 
in the toast, glorifying Lord Roberts, 
and turbulently rejoicing In his victory. 
The despatches of ltord Roberts, telling 
of the Incidents Is'fore the surrendering 
of the capital by three civilians, stand 
alone, as the correspondent* with him 
have not yet had their turn with the 
wires. 
Lord Roberts' postscript announcing 
the loss of the yeomanry battalion came 
too late for the publio to know It lust 
evening. The newspaper oommentators 
consider the Incident deplorable, but as 
having no weight to speak of In the re- 
sults. The battalion numbered between 
400 and 600. 
General Botha and most of his men got 
away from Pretoria. This is Inferred 
from Lord Roberts’s message but the 
presumption Is thut the Boer comman- 
dant general cannot escape the British 
dispositions without a light. 
Operations elsewhere seem to have 
dwindled to nothing. Gen. Baden-Pow- 
ell joined General Hunter on .Sunday at 
l-lcnteuberg. Sir Kedvers Duller has not 
moved. 
Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wiring from 
Johannesburg says President Kruger took 
-‘,000,000 pounds In cash to Mldaleburg. 
Mr. Burleigh and Mr. Scull, an Ameri- 
can, entered Johannesburg the night be- 
fore Lord Robert* occupied the city and 
made a tour of It unmolested by the 
armed burghers. 
A DISASTER. 
Irish Yeomanry Overwhelmed By 
Boers. 
London, June 5, 12 p. m.—Lord Rob- 
erts’s reports to the war office that the 
13th battalion of the Imperial yeomanry 
(Irish) was “Overwhelmed by the Boers 
at Lindley.” Lord Methuen made a 
magnificent march to the rescue but was 
loo late. 
London, June 5, 12 p. m.—The follow 
Ing is the text of the despatch from 
Lord Roberts announcing the disaster to 
the 13th battalion of the Imperial yeo- 
manry: 
“Pretoria Station, June 15, 12.55 p. m. 
—I regret to report that the 13th Imperi- 
al yeomany had to surrender to a very 
superior foroe of the enemy on May 31, 
near Lindley. On receiving Information 
of the battalion being attacked, I ordered 
Methuen to proceed with ull speed to Its 
assistance. 
“Methuen was then on the march on 
the Hellborn side of Kroonstad and half 
an hour after the receipt of my telegram 
on June 1, he started off. By 10 a. m. 
on the following day, he hud marched 44 
miles in twenty-four hours, but he wus 
too late to rescue Col. Sprage's yeo- 
manry. 
“Methuen attacked the Boers.who were 
between two and three thousand strong 
and after a running fight of five hours 
completely routed the enemy. 
“It was a very rugretable circumstance 
but I trust It will not be very long be- 
fore the Irish yeomanry are released from 
captivity.” 
WON ON ETON FIELDS. 
London, June 6.—The news from 
Pretoria having been discounted, had 
practically no effect on the stock ex- 
change, but as the day Wore on th» 
crowds around the Mansion House In- 
creased In numbers and the celebrations 
assumed the now familiar form which 
marked Mufeklng day. Stung to action 
by the oomment* upon the recent demon 
Strattons the police made more gtrennoiis 
endeavors today to keep order. But, 
horee-play, drunkenness and rowdyism 
Kvailed wherever the crowds were thick. ) Inhabitants of the provincial towns 
were not a whit behind those of London 
In hailing the victor*. Bells were rung. 
Hogs were llown and holidays were de- 
clared all over England. The public 
school at Eton had postponed its annual 
June 4 celebration until today and as 
Lord Roberts Is one of the most distin- 
guished old Etonians he Is coming In for 
great ovations from the school which 
has K44 alnmnl in .South Africa, among 
them being Generals Holler, Methuen, 
Barton, Lyttleton, Hutton nnd Ilundon- 
nld, nnd so many other distinguished 
soldiers that It Is already being suld that 
Pretoria was “won" on the playing fields 
of Eton. The Etonians sent a congratula- 
tory telegram to Lord Roberta. 
ST. JOHN CELEBRATED. 
St. John, N. B June 6.—Tonight 
St. John enthusiastically celebrated the 
ooc upation of Pretoria by the British 
troops and from all parts of New Bruns- 
wick reports have been received of simi- 
lar demonstration*. In St. John the city 
council has arranged that deliberate oele- 
bratlon on a big scale shou Id take place 
several days after the announcement 
of the tall of Pretoria. Popular enthusi- 
asm, however,would not submit to oold- 
blooded delay of the sort contemplated. 
When the news was received In the 
morning the town blossomed out w 1th 
flags which have been accumulating with 
every British victory. A't night the po- 
lice, the local militia, the Are department 
and many societies united with the citi- 
zens generally in a parade which will be 
looked upon as a memorable one. At 
midnight the streets are still full of 
bands and paraders. 
PRETORIA’S FALL. 
Details of Surrender of Boer 
Capital 
London, June 5.—11.07 p. m.—The war 
office has received the following from 
Lord Roberts: 
“Pretoria, June 6, 1.66 p. m.—Just 
before dark yesterday the enemy were 
beaten back from nearly all the positions 
they had been holding and Ian Hamil- 
ton's mounted Infantry followed them to 
within 3000 yards of Pretoria, through 
which they retreated hastily. 
“He Lisle .then sent an offloer with a 
flag of truce Into the tiwn,demanding its 
surrender In my name. Shortly before 
midnight 1 was awakened by two offiolals 
of the South African republic, Sandberg, 
military secretary to Commandant Gen- 
eral Botha, and a general officer of the 
Boer army, who brought me a letter from 
Botha, proposing an armistice for the 
purpose of settling the terms of surrender. "I replied that I would gladly meet 
the ooramandnnt general the next morn- 
ing, but that 1 was not prepared to dis- 
cuss any terms, as the surrender of the 
town must be unconditional. I asked for 
a reply by daybreak, as 1 had ordered 
the troops to march on the town as soon 
as it was light. 
“In his reply Botha told me that he 
hod decided not to defend Pretoria and 
that ho trusted the women, uhlldren and 
property would be protected. At 1 a. m., 
today, while on the line of march, I was 
met by three of the principal officials 
with a flag of truce, stating their wish 
to surrender the town. 
“It was arranged that Pretoria should 
be taken possession of by Her Majesty's 
troops at two o'clock this afternoon.” 
Mrs. Botha and Mrs. Kruger are both 
In Pretoria, some few of the British 
prisoners have been taken away, but the 
majority are still at Watervad. Over a hundred of the officers are in Pretoria. 
The few I have seen are looking well.” 
WARREN’S CASUALTIES. 
London, June 5.—The casualties of 
the British In the flghting under Gener- 
al Warren at Fubersput, May 89, when, 
with 700 men, he was surrounded and 
attacked by one thousand oolonial rebels, 
who were repulsed, including one man 
killed and ten wounded among the Can- 
adian artillery. 
ROBERTS ENTERS PRETORIA. 
London, June 6—The war office has Is- 
sued the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts: 
Pretoria, June 5.—We are now in pos- 
session of Pretoria, The official entry 
will to made thl* afternoon at 9 o'clock. 
London, June 9.—It was announced 
verhally at the war office this afternoon 
that Lord Roberts entered Pretoria at 9 
o’clock, South African time. 
CAPTURED 40 REBELS, 
American Expedl tlon to Island 
of Tablas. 
Treeps la Parent* ,f Cspl-I Btkirli' 
Captere. 
Manila, June 5., 11.80 p. m.—Major 
Johnson, with two companies of the 90th 
Infantry and 2fi men of tM 18th Infantry 
sailed from Bomblom to the neighboring 
Island of Talbaa, where they disem- 
barked simultaneously In four oolumns, 
converging upon a central point. 
The Americans encountered about 00 
rebels who retreated and they captured 
forty, Including all the officers, together 
with ten thousand round of ammunition 
and 94 rifles. Forty men of the 89th regi- 
ment with a lieutenant were left as a 
garrison, the others returning to Rom- 
blom. Company E of the 8&th regiment 
and Co.’ G of the 4th regiment encoun- 
tered fifty Insurgents behind stone 
trenches in the high mountains near 
Korzagarny, province of Iiulaoan. There 
was persistent fighting and seven Ameri- 
cans were wounded. Finally company 
G, by a flanking movement, carried the 
trenches. Trumpeter Speaker of oompa- 
ny G has been commended for "Deter- 
mined bravely,” by General Funston. 
Troop G of the 4th oaralry, company C of the 34th regiment and company A 
of the iSJud regiment are pursuing the 
captors of Captain Charles D. Robert*, 
who was taken by the Filipinos while 
sooutlng near Sou Miguel tie Mayamo, 
May 99. It Is reported that the Filipinos 
have separated among the trackless for- 
ests. Forty rifles, with artillery and a considerable quantity of ammunition, 
have been captured by the Americans In 
the mountains back of Dunaluflhan. 
Three Filipinos were also taken. The 
American soouts have destroyed the camp l 
of General Mascnrdo. The natives report- I 
ed that Mascanlo, with 900 men and 500 
fIIIpu Will mimilUlMr if <rlvun uoeiir*oniwm I 
that he will not be Imprisoned. 
Yesterday while scouting in the vicini- 
ty of Santo Tomas, province of Nueva 
Eclja, two Americans were wounded. 
An Investigation Into the cause of the 
burning of Candabu has Iwen ordered. It 
Is alleged to have been done by drunken 
sailors. 
Several local commercial houses recent- 
ly received anonymous warnings that the 
Filipino crews of their ooastwlee steam- 
ers Intended killing the white men when- 
ever a favorable opportunity occurs. Con- 
sequently the steamers are now running 
with armed European guards. The mem- 
bers of the civil commission are now 
selecting offices and places of residence. 
DOMINATED BY HILL. 
Ex-Senator Controlled N. Y. 
Democratic Convention. 
The Platform Contains So Il-affirota- 
tion of Chicago Platform. 
New York, June 6.—The Democratic 
state convention today elected delegates 
at large to the National Democratic con- 
vention : 
David B. Hill, ltlchanl Croker, Ed- 
ward Mnrphy and Augustus Van Wyck. 
Alternates—Frank Campbell, Jacob 
Ruppert, Jr., 0. Morgan Sanford and 
James Shelvln. 
Electors at large—Frederick Cook of 
Rochester; Robert C. Titus of Buffalo. 
The platform adopted contains no re- 
affirmation of the Chicago platform of 
18116, but a declaration that the party In 
the state will support the platform of 
the Kansas city convention. 
The platform declares against a war 
tax In time of peace; declares for parity 
of gold and silver as currency; demands 
abolition of customs and tariffs between 
Porto Uioo and the United States; con- 
demns trusts and monopolies and en- 
tangling alliances; demands just and 
liberal pension laws and election of 
United States Senators by the people 
and favors the nomination of W. J. Hrjfc 
an. The convention gave promise of lie’' 
ing verT stormy but ended quietly. The 
particular feature of the convention was 
the domination of affairs by ex-Senator 
Duvld B. Hill. The Silver men profess 
to be satisfied with the result 
After the ufternoon session, permanent 
Chairman Danforth delivered his address. 
THE WEATHEK. 
Boston, June 5.—Local forecast; Fair 
Wednesday and Thursday; warmer; light 
to fresh southwesterly winds. 
Washington. June 6.—Forecast for 
Wednesday and Thursday: New Eng- 
land—Fair and warmer Wednesday and 
Thursday; fresh southerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, June 5, 1000. — The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Burometer. 34.075; thermome- 
ter, 57; dew point, 40; rel. humidity, 63; 
direction of the wind, SW; velocity#of 
tho wind, 4; state of weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.986; thermome- 
ter, 57; dew point, 42; rel. humidity, 68; 
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the 
wind, 11; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature. 68; minimum 
temperature, 44; mean temperature, 54; 
maximum wind veloolty, 16 SW; piwolpi- 
tatlon—84 impure, 6- 
REV. UR. STORR3 DEAD. 
New York, June 6. -The Rot. Dr. 
Richard Salter Stores, the venerable 
pastor emeritus of the Churoh of the 
Pilgrims, Brooklyn, died at his home In 
that borough tonight. 
I 
SILVER JUBILEE. 
Crowning Day of Celebration of Bishop 
Hsaly’s Twenty-fifth Anniversary. 
JACOBO. AUGUSTINO. HEALY 
EPI8COPO. PORTLANDENSIUM 
QUOD. PER. VIGIXTI. QUINQUE. IHTEGROS. ANXOS 
A. PONTIFICATU. SUSCEPTO 
PRO. RE. CATHOLICA. AMPLIFICANDA 
NOVIS. IN. DIES. SINGULOS. VIRIBUS. ALLABORAVIT 
ANTISTITUM. PROVINCIAL. ECCLESIASTICAE. BOSTOXIEXSIS 
UNIVERSAEQUE. DIOECESIS 
OMNIUM. AD. UXUM. CUJUSQUE. ORDIXIS. CATnOLICORUM 
BEXK. MKRENTISSIMO 
PLAUSUS. GRATULATIOXES. ET. VOTA 
NOXIS. JUXIIS. MCM 
It has been a great many years since 
such a distinguished gathering of Catho- 
lics has met in Portland as was wit- 
nessed here yesterday on the oocasion of 
the celebration of the silver jubilee of the 
oonsecratton of the Right Reverend 
James Augustine Healy, Bishop of 
Maine. There were In all an archbishop, 
six bishops and nearly 100 priests besides 
at the very least three thousand of the 
laity In attendance at the solemn ponti- 
fical mass which was celebrated In honor 
of the occasion at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception. 
Twenty-five years ago Bishop 
Healy was oonsecrated in this cathedral. 
Very few of those present at yesterday's 
exercises were In attendance on that oc- 
casion In these twenty-five years under 
the able administration of Bishop Healy 
the dlooese of Maine has mode great ad- 
vances and wonderful progress. Its 
churches have rapidly multiplied. Its In- 
stitutions of learning have been greatly 
augmented and Its Influence largely In- 
creased. It was therefore to be regarded 
as a great tribute to the work of this ven- 
erable prelate that the distinguished 
company was gathered yester day. In 
addition to this there came ..to .Bishop 
Healy an apostolic benediction from the 
Holy Hoe of Rome couched In affectionate 
language, and In addition a letter from 
the Congregation of the Propaganda at 
Rome which is viewed as an especial 
mark of favor and expressed In no uncer- 
tain termB the appreciation of Bishop 
Healv 's work in this dlooese bv those in 
authority. Yesterday marked an epoch 
In the Catholic church of Maine which 
paid tribute to him who has so long and 
so successfully administered Its affairs. 
THE APOSTOLIC BENEDICTION. 
The apostolic benediction came as a 
cablegram from Rome. It was In French 
and a oopy of It follows: 
BENEDICTION APOSTOLIQUK. 
Home. 
Monseigneur Healy, 
Eveque de Portland, 
Maine, Etats Cuts. 
Saint Pero ayant apprls one vous 
celebrez aujourd-hui le vlngt-cinqulenie 
aunircrsulro de votre eplscopat vous 
envole de ooeur la lienedlction apostolique. 
M. CAKD. RAMPOLLA. 
Transla ted thl s message reads: 
Monseigneur Healy, Bishop of Portland, 
State of Maine, United States. The Holy 
Futher having learned that today you are 
celebrating the 25th anniversary of your 
episcopate, sends you from his heart the 
apostollo benediction.” 
(Signed) 
M. Cardinal RAMPOLLA. 
The letter which has been mentioned 
was no less a remarkable tribute to 
Bishop Healy. The oourt of Rome is ex- 
tremely conservative and it is regarded as 
a mark of unusual favor that the follow- 
ing letter, which is translated, should 
have been forwarded at this time: 
Congregation of the Propaganda. 
Rome, April 18, 11*00. 
Illustrious and Right Reverend Sir: 
We have learned with the greatest pleas- 
ure that In the ooratng month of June 
your Lordship will finish the 26th year of 
your episcopate. 
I It Is certainly due to your pastoral so- 
licitude and apostolic lalx»r that the dio- 
cese of Portland during the first live 
lustra, has made such happy progress in 
the Christian religion, in the education 
of youth, and in the moral standard of 
its people. With reason, then, venerable prelate, 
we extend to you our congratulations 
and, on our part, we rejoice that you have 
devoted all the energies of your mind 
and heart to the fostering of truth, vir- 
tue and religion; that von have aided in 
the extension of the Haitian church In 
your country: that you have insisted 
on the proper culture of youth; that you 
have done all these things with constancy 
and provided for them with prudence. 
Wherefore, may this joyous 25th anni- 
versary day of your episcopal consecration 
be a propitious and happy one for you. 
as it will be a pleasant one for us. and 
may God accept and fulfil our earnest 
prayer that you may live to enjoy many 
happy lustra In the future. Your Lordship's devoted servant. 
J. CARD. LEDOCHOWSKI, 
Prefect. 
Alov si us Beccla. Secretary. 
1U. llev. J aides Augustine Healy, 
Bishop of Portland. 
In addition to the above a laudatory in- 
scription or memorial was received by 
Bishop Healy and was engraved on the 
programme in Latin. It wus transcribed 
in Latin, the language of the church, and 
translated read as follows: 
“The Bishops of the Ecclesiastical 
Province of Boston and all the Catholics 
of every order without exception of the 
entire diocese, present their applause, 
their congratulations and their prayers 
to the most deserving James Augustine 
Healy, Bishop of Portland, in that for 25 
entire years, from the date of his oonse- 
cration ne nas laDoreu dally witn ever in- 
creasing, ever growing strength for the 
Increase of the Catholic church. June 5, 
If 00." 
The celebration of the silver jubilee cul- 
minated in the pontifical mass which was 
sung In the Cathedral in the presence of 
the many distinguished dignitaries of the 
church and of fully 3,000 of the laity. 
The demand for admission to the cathe- 
dral was so great that It was necessary to 
admit to the edifice by curds and so a 
grent many people were unable to be pres- 
ent who would otherwise liuve delighted 
lu the opportunity afforded of at once 
paying their personal tribute to the ven- 
erable bishop and respected citizen and of 
witnessing the most beautiful celebration 
of pontifical mass that the cathedrul has 
known for a great many years. 
The procession formed at the episcopal 
residence previous to half past nine 
o'clock. In all there must have been 
nearly two hundred In the line. First 
came the cross bearer Kev. M. Cleary 
of Millinocket, then a largj number of 
acolytes In cardinal robes, then the altar 
boys and following them the priests of 
the several religious and secular orders. 
Ths priests who wore present In large 
numbers from this and neighboring dlo- 
oeses were as follows: 
Very Kev. Abbe Hogan, Brighton, 
Mass., Father Bheehan, Boston, Fr. 
O’Brien, Lowell, Fr. Scully, Cambridge- 
port, Fr. Frlgugletti, Quincy, Fr. Law- 
Ceutlausd IB Third Pag*. 
MUST BE TRIED BY CUBANS. 
Washington, June A ques Ion re- 
cently arose In Cuba os to whether a 
United States soldier arrested for the 
murder of a native should he tried by the 
military authorities of the (United states 
or the civil courts of Cuba. The Secre- 
tary of War asked the Attorney General for an opinion on the subject. The at- 
torney general responded today with an elaborate review of the laws In the case 
and expressing the opinion that the civil 
courts of Cuba have complete jurisdic- tion In the matter. He advised that the 
prisoner he turned over to them for trial. 
GEN. OTIS CONFIRMED. 
Washington, June 6.—The Senate to 
day confirmed the fallowing nominations: 
Freeman D. Dearth, postmaster at Dex- 
ter, Me. 
Brigadier Gensral Elwell S. Otis, U. 3. 
A., to be Major General. 
John K. Kendrick, marshal district of 
Rhode Island. 
CONNELLY DEFEATS MATTHEWS. 
New York, June 5.—Eddie Connelly of 
St. John, N. B., won a well earned vic- 
tory over Matty Matthews of Brooklyn, before the Hfwslde Sporting olub at Coney Island tonight. This was the 
fourth time these men have met In the 
ring. On two occasions the result was a 
draw and Matthews got a decision tha 
thlnl time they met. Matthews was re- 
tired In the 23th round. 
Waitt and Bond’s 
BLACKSTONES. 
Good Tobacco, j| 
Like Wine, InproT.s Witk Age. 
We have kept the cream of 
our Fine Old Havana, bought 
before tbe war, refusing all 
offers to sell at a high price. i 
We are now working this 
stock, and if you are one of 
the few who do not smoke 
lilackstone Cigars, try one, it 
is tbe best 10c Cigar on the 
market. ; 
QUALITY COUNTS. 
m 1 Each Piece Unique. \ 
I The value of a work of art is en- ( 
J hanced when It is original and \ / uncopied. J 
\ Rookwood \ 
( Pottery ( \ has distinct coloring, forms and f J character, and uo two pieces are I 
| alike. | \ Kookwood is perfect In Its # J coloring, decoration and glazes, f 
( Presents of this ware will l>o ap- \ 
\ predated. Pricer $3.00 fo J I $13.00. f 
I FOR SALE ONLY BY — J 
( W. W. MANSFIELD & CO., ( 
\ 244 Middle 9t. 'j 
•-• 
JUNE WEDDINGS. 
Scarcely anything more appropriate 
than Cut Class or naviland & Co. 
China In both of which we have a 
lareer stock than usual. New shapes 
and decorations in Cake Plates, 
Salads, A. D. Coffees, bread and But- 
ter, Tea and Breakfast Plates. Havt- 
land A Co. China Dinner Sets of 113 
pieces $23.00, 127 pieces $30.00, 
with five other patterns of greater 
value. French China Ice Cream 
Sets, 12 Plates and Tray, $2.50. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
I-1 
♦ --♦ 
NO MATTER IF YOU 
Do buy a cord of wood of your friend in 
the country—theu saw aud spilt it your- 
self—you are not saving money, aa 
BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHAR- 
COAL casts less than tbo wood—say 
nothing of the work. Buy one BIG 10c. 
BAG of your grocor and be convinced. 
(TALK No. 212.) 
IF. 
If yon see well at a distunes bn* 
poorly close by, you need glasses. If 
you see well close by but poorly at a 
distance you need glasses. If thread- 
ing a needle or reading fine print Is 
difficult and tiresome, you need glas- 
ses. If the type blurs aud runs to- 
gether, you need glasses. If you fiel 
drowsy after reading a few moments 
you need glasses. If you have any of 
these troubles I want to see you. If 
you will call at my offioe I will ex- 
amine your eyes and If you do no* 
need glasses I will teU you so. If I 
furnish you glasses, I will guarantee 
a benefit. If yoi will wear them 
faithfully, they will preserve you* 
eyes. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
9*S l-X Congress it. 
Office Hours,- 
BOXERS REAR TIBS ISIS. 
Conflict With Foreign 
Troops Likely. 
* 
More Aafrican Troops Dare Been 
Landed. 
The Situation In China 
Grows Worse. 
The Railway ('ommnnlcnllon 
With Pekin Cut Off. 
London, June 6.—The Dally Kxpress 
has a despatch from Shanghai, dated 
Tuesday which says: 4 
"Russian troops hare been ordered 
from Port Arthur to the neighborhood of 
Pekin, to punish the Boxers for killing 
two Cossacks and wounding two" 
A despatch to the .Daily Mall Tien Tain 
dated June 4*says: 
The situation is very serious. The 
Boxers are approaching Tien Tsin on 
all sides." 
The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Dally Mall telegraphing yesterday says: 
lilt* Holers are within three miles or 
Tien Tein. In addition to the marines 
the defensive force Includes volunteers 
under the command of Major Higgs, late 
of the ltlth Lancers. The town Ib prac- 
tically under arms.'’ 
FROM MINISTER CONGER. 
The Situation In China Very Unsatis- 
factory. 
Washington, June 6.—At a cabinet 
meeting today, Secretary Hay rend a ca- 
blegram from Minister Conger at Pekin 
to the effect that the situation in China 
was very unsatisfactory and that even 
In Pekin groat alarm was felt. The 
minister will be given wide discretion 
In dealing with those new conditions. 
A letter was also read from Mr. lillss, 
the collector of customs at Havana in 
which he gives somewhat in detail the 
method of accounting in the ou stoma 
offices in Cuba, and suggests that an 
expert customs accountant be sent there 
to look over the methods in use and to 
suggest improvements where needed. A 
cablegram was also read from General 
MncArthur at Manila, but its contents 
were withheld for the present. 
MOKE TKOOPS WANTED. 
Admiral Kempff Finds Reinforcement 
Necessary, 
Washington, June 5.—The Secretary 
of the Navy has received the following 
cablegram from Admiral Kempff, com- 
manding the U. S. S. Newark, lying 
at the Taku forts at the mouth of the 
Pel Ho river, dated June 5: 
“Engagement has commenced. Have 
landed force of fifty seamen more- 
Initial Ion of marines. 
(Signed) Kempff.'* 
The cipher message is not entirely legi- 
ble and it is supposed at the navy depart- 
ment the Admiral means that he has 
landNl 50 seamen to reinforce the battal- 
ion of marines already landed. 
QUEEN DEFIES THE WORLD. 
Shanghai, June 4.—The China Gazette 
says it has the highest authority for suit- 
ing that the Dowager Empress has or- 
dered the Tsung-Li Yamen to face all 
Europe rather than to interfere with the 
Boxer movement. 
Elsewhere it is asserted that the viceroy 
has ordered the troops to oppose the fur- 
ther landing of parries from foreign war- 
ships now engaged in operations are de- 
signed to prevent further foreign re*n- 
foroe meats reaching Pekin. 
QT7IKT AT TIRV TRTV 
Tien Tsin, June 4, via Shanghai— 
laist night passed quietly but Tien Tsin 
is in a very excited state this morning. 
About lW more foreign troops are expect- 
ed here today. 
BLACK AND THREATENING. 
Berlin, June 5.—The latest news re- 
garding the Boxers has reac hed here by 
private and official telegrams, all of 
which think the situation black and 
alarming. 
The German foreign office considers an 
encounter between the Boxers and Rus- 
sians an event probably fraught with the 
givutest danger. News has also reached 
here that several German ahd Catholic 
missions in the province* of Chan Tung 
have been pillaged by mobs supposed to have been incited by the Boxer agitation. 
GROWING WORSE. 
Ixmdon, June li.—The Berlin corre- 
s]Hjml»*nt of the Daily Chronicle says: 
In official circles hqjv it is believed 
that the situation in China has grown 
worse. The powers are now’ exchanging 
despatches regarding the appointment 
of a single commander tor the United 
European and American squadron.” 
PEKIN CUT OFF. 
Tien Tsin, June 0.—Trains cannot get 
through to Pekin on account of the burn- 
ing bridges. 
RKY\ MR. NORMAN' MURDERED. 
London, June 6.—The Pekin corres- 
pondent of the Times telegraphing Tues- 
day, says: Mr. Norman, a missionary of the Soc iety for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, was cruelly murdered at Yung 
Chiug on June 2. The vice roy of Pe 
Chi Li has officially notified the fact to 
the British minister. 
BYNUM REJECTED. 
Washington, June 5.—The Senate today 
rejected the nomination of W. D. Bynum 
as general appraiser at the port of Ne3 
York by a tie vote. 
EASTERN DEMOCRATS. 
Thomas Whits N.mlasts* For Oaa- 
grvm la Foarth District. 
Bangor, Juno !.-Ont handled and 
thirty seven delegates attended the con- 
vention of the fourth district Democrat* 
here today.. John F. Robinson, Ksq., 
of Bangor presided. Thomas White of 
Bangor was nominated for (jpngross, re- 
ceiving ST vote* to W for D. 0. Parker of 
Dan forth. David T. Banders of Green- 
ville was chosen delicate at large to the 
national convention and Peter Charles 
Keegnn of Van Huron and Dr. G. Gil- 
more Weld of Oldtown were elected as 
district delegates. The alto-nates were 
elected as follows: 
For delegate at large, J. 8. William* of 
Guilford; fur district delegatus H. A. 
Kilwanls at Caribou and Harry D. Stew- 
art of Bangor. 
The committee to select a district com- 
mittee reported unanimously the follow- 
ing list: 
Ara Warren and William II. Harris of 
Penobscot; B. L. Duble of Piscataquis; 
M. A. Hamit of Aroostook and J. M. 
Bwett at Washington county. 
There was considerable objection to 
Mr. Warren of Bangor, one of the Penob- 
scot county members In the list but the 
chair ruled that the committee hoe re- 
ported unanimously and that their re- 
port had been accepted so that there was 
nothing further to be dons. 
The resolutions endorse Bryan and the 
speakers also endorsed Bryan and the 
Chloago platform. 
Bryan's name was loudly applauded. 
IVter Charles Kwgu of Aroostook In 
troduend resolutions of sympathy with 
ConKrvsniuur Boatelle In his tllneas 
which were adopted by an unanimous 
rising vote. 
MAINE UNIVEKSALISTH. 
Annual (oaTfatUn Bclag H«14 la 
PltteA«ld—U ratify lag Repurta. 
Pittsfield, June 5.—The Maine Univer- 
sal ist convention here was called to order 
by Vice President Arm Cushman of Au- 
burn. 
The report of the W. U. Missionary 
society was mode by Miss Alloa Blanch- 
ard of Portland. 
Rev. Henry Blanchard's report for 
Westbrook seminary showed decided Im- 
provement. 
Rev. W. W. Hooper, secretary of the 
executive committee, reported the general 
condition of the society to be in healthy 
and growing condition. Ten new par- 
ishes have been started. Thirty thousand 
dollars have been donated or bequeathed 
to the various branches of the church. 
The forenoon services concluded with a 
sermon by Rev. J. Murray Atwood of 
Portland. 
The convention continued Its pro- 
gramme this afternoon with the occa- 
sional sermon by Rev. M. B. Townsend 
of DixJfield and Ruinford Falls, as speak- 
er, followed by communion service con- 
ducted by Rev. H. J. Little of Canton 
and Rev. H. B. Townsend of Woodfords. 
The balance of the afternoon was given 
over to Mr. O. H Perry of Westbrook 
seminary setting forth the advantages of 
that school to the young people of Maine. 
The evening session was addressed by 
Rev. George L. Perry, D. D., of Boston, 
financial secretary of the general conven- 
tion, subject “What Next.'* His usual 
energetic, vigorous appeals in the in- 
terest of the missionary work of the 
church were very heartily responed to, 
followed by Rev. M. I. Atwood, D. D., 
Rochester, N. Y., general superintendent 
of the Unlversalist churches of America, 
his subject being “Progress and Povur- 
ty. The Muhjfct wm traatwl in a very 
forceful and scholarly manner. 
W INS SLUGGING MATCH. 
Boston Drff.ta 81. least. Of Hard 
Hilling. 
Boston, June 5.—Today's game was a 
Jugging match in which Boston proved 
victorious. The St. Louis team went to 
pieces in the eighth inning and allowed 
Boston to score six runs on live hits. The 
score: 
Boston, 03303106 X—15 
Bt. Ismls, 34300000 3—11 
Base hits—Boston, 15: St. Louis, 14. 
Errors—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 5. Batteries 
—lewis and Clarke; Jones, Thomas and 
Driger. 
At New York—Cincinnati, 14: New 
Fork, 8. 
At Bn*>klyn—Brooklyn, 5; Chicago, 4. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; 
Pittsburg, 5. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. _Won. Lost. Per.Ct. 
Philadelphia, 34 13 .687 
Brooklyn, 30 15 .571 
Pittsburg, 31 111 .635 
Chicago, 13 18 .614 
■it. lands. 18 18 .500 
Boston, 15 18 .460 
Mew York, 13 31 .333 
Cincinnati, 13 33 371 
U. OF M. DEFEATS COL BY. 
Bangor, June 5 .—The baseball game 
between the University of Maine and 
Dolby teams and which was won by the 
Drono players by a score of 1 to 0, was 
he best college game here this season 
ind one of the sharpest oontests played 
n Bangor for several years; from the 
dart It was a pitchers’ battle. The sin- 
gle score was made in the ninth Inning 
when Lurvey circled the bases on an 
:rror by Suunders, Colby’s third base- 
man, who threw so wild to first base 
that the ball was not sent to the plate 
until the runner had scored. The score: 
U. of M„ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 
Dolby, 00000000 0—0 
Hits, Maine, 8; Colby, 7. Errors, 
Maine, 1: Colby, 8. Batteries—Cushman 
and Clark; Newenham and. Cushman. 
FIKE IN QUEBEC. 
Quebec, Jane 5.—The lumber plant at 
Ste Etienne du Sagnenay, belonging to 
Price Brothers & Co., of Quebec, was 
destroyed by fire tonight. The loss will 
reach 6400,000. Foz*ty families are home- 
less as a result of the conflagration and 
It Is believed several perished la the ll«.iimia- 
FOR WHITEHOUSE. 
He Carries Eight of Nine Wards in 
Yesterday’s Caucuses. 
Allan Gets Ward Seven and Single 
Delegate in Three. 
i 
The Fight Solely on the County 
Attorneyship Issue. 
The Bearing The Result Has On The 
Senatorial Contest. 
TOTE BT WARD!*. 
W«r<«. WMlofcoirae. Allen. 
©■«, IAS 
Two, II* *• 
Throe, IN ISA 
Pour, IN SA 
Five, ISA IAA 
Six. SAB IAS 
Sevea, **« 307 
Eight, 183 SB 
Nine, 1IO IIS 
The Republican caucuses held hist even- 
ing to choose delegate* to the oounty, 
state and district conventions resulted in 
a landslide. The contest was on the 
oonnty attorney delegates and the tickets 
were made up in this way: Robert T. 
Whltehouse will have 56 of the 64 dele- 
gates to the county convention in this 
city. His tickets were successful In every j 
ward In Portland excepting In ward | 
seven, where Mr. George II. Allan, the 
other candidate for this nomination, 
resides. In ward three a most unusual 
thing happened, and as unusual things 
are expected to oocur In ward three when 
they do oocur, what happened there last 
Bight was not a great surprise. Herbert 
B. Sargent, an Allan delegate, got one 
more vote In the caucus than did Andrew 
J. Rich, who was delegate for Mr. White- 
house and thereby Mr. Allan secured one 
delsgate out of the seven in this ward. 
These delegates chosen last night meet 
to choose a delegate at large this after- 
noon at four o'clook As the Whltehouse 
delegates will be In the majority at this 
meeting if all of them attend it is morethan 
proluble that they will choose another 
Whltehouse delegate to All out the list. 
This will, as it has been said, give Mr. 
Whltehouse 56 of the 64 delegates. 
While the result of last night's caucuses 
does not settle the county attorney con- 
test It at least gives Mr. Whltehouse a 
great advantage. He claimed before yes- 
terday’s caucuses to have a very large 
percentage of the oonnty delegates and 
these with the delegates favorable to him 
from Portland will give him, so he 
claims, a very big majority in the oounty 
convention. 
As a rule the caucuses were very orderly 
and In some of the wards It was so quiet 
that It was hard to realize that a caucus 
was in progress. In ward one. for ex- 
ample, where the Whitehouse delegates 
reoelved two votes for almost every one 
cost for the Allan delegates, It was the 
quietest caucus In years. In word two 
there was a large vote but It was all one 
way. In ward three there was a hot 
contest. As the afternoon wore away and 
the time for dosing came near at hand 
the excitement increased. First one *Me 
was reported to be In the lend and then 
the other. Both of the candidates bad 
active workers in the field and they 
worked hard. It was the liveliest caucus 
in years but the Whitehouse ticket won 
six out of the seven delegates by a small 
margin. Word three was believed to be 
an Allan stronghold. The Whitehouse ! 
men were prepared to tight but dldu't 
hope to win. The result was therefore 
very gratifying to Mr. Whitehousu’s sup- 
porters. 
The oaucus In ward four was a very 
quiet affair and the Whitehouse men 1 
won almost two to one. In ward five ( 
the vote was very dose, the caucus a hot 
one but Mr. Whlthouse's delegates had a 
few votes to spore all the time and were 
eight ahead when the polls dossd. 
Ward six is Mr. Whltehouse’s word. 
There his ticket was in great demand 1 
and Mr. Allan's friends, though they 
made a warm fight, did not expect to 
carry it for their candidate. The White- 
house ticket won here by a majority of 98. 
Ward seven Is Mr. Allan’s ward. This 
was conceded to Mr. Allan by the White- 
house men before the polls opened but 
they put up a stiff fight and the Allan 
supporters worried not a little until the 
vote was counted. Mr. Allan’s majority 
here was 81. Ward eight was almost two 
to one for Whitehouse but In ward nine 
there was a hot fight, tha Whitehouse 
ticket winning by only four votes. 
How this list of delegates will affect 
the Senatorial contest only time can tell. 
The tickets were made up on the county 
attorney fight with no combinations. 
Kach candidate for oouuty attorney con- 
ceded so many Melcher delegates or so , 
many Virgin delegaee In each ward as It 
best suited his own Interests. It is 
thought that tha delegates an about 
V 
evenly divided on this lame In Portland, 
though It is Impossible to tell definitely 
Ju* what the remit will be. Below will 
be found s list of the delegates chosen and 
the stories of the cauonses In the several 
wards. 
WARD ONE. 
A good vote was out in ward one but 
things were all one way from the begin- 
ning. There was little or no excitement. 
At no time were there more than twenty 
voters In the ward room. Mr. Frede- 
rick J. Ilsley was chosen chairman of 
the caucus with James A. Connellan as 
secretary, F. Q. Twitchell and Arthur 
W. Beal as checkers. The whole num- 
ber of votes thrown was 233 of which 
the Whltehouen ticket had 153 and the 
Allan ticket 78. The two Island wards 
had not been heard from last night but it 
is not believed that they will change 
the vote very materially. It will be Im- 
possible for the island to change the re- 
sult of the caucuses on the main land 
anyway. The following Whltehouse 
delegates were chosen: 
Whltehouse delegates to county con- 
vention—John Cousens, Edward N.Ureely, 
Henry F. Merrill, Harir M. Bigelow, 
John A. Fowler, Albert u. Hatch, John 
W. Richardson. 
Delegates to state convention: 
William H. Looney, Edward H. Sar- 
gent, Richard K.Uatley, Alpheus Griffin, 
William N. Taylor, Albert K. Perry, 
William E. Gulliver. 
Delegates to dlstriot convention: 
C. W. T. Godlng, Charles B. Stowers, 
L. C. Fowler, F. N. Calderwood, John 
M. Conway, George K. Lefavor, Joseph 
A. Tyler. 
WARD TWO. 
Charles Baker was chosen chairman of 
the caucus and James S. Dyer was secre- 
tary and Mr. Brown checker. White- 
house delegates were successful by a vote 
of lit) to 50. The delegates chosen were: 
Whltehouse delegates to county conven- 
tion—Isaiah Daniels.William H Kohllng, 
Sanford A. Maddox, James Hepburn, 
George F. T. Owen, Hugh F. McDon- 
ough, Edward Jordan. 
Delegates to the state convention: 
Daniel Davies, Eben Maxwell, Isaiah 
Daniels, James Cunningham, John Dry- 
ion, Peres T. Griffin, Charles F. Tib- 
betts. 
Delegates to district convention: 
Jabez True, John B. Brown, Hiram 
V. Fernald, James K. Leighton, San 
ford A. Maddox, James J.Lague, Charles 
S. Campbell. _ 
WARD THREE. 
The chairman of the caucus In this 
srard was Wilbur C. Whelden aud Uoorge 
E. MacGowan was the secretary. The 
Ahitehousc delegates won out In • close 
ontest, with the exception of one 
Herbert K. Sargent who Is an Allan 
nan. The following are the success- 
ful gentlemen: 
Joslah lluruham, John D. Johnson, 
Walter H. I.yseth, Harry P. Newton, Al- 
jert E. Smith, Dwlnal A. Haynes, Her- 
lert H. Sargent. 
The Allan delegates received from 185 
■o 1HT votes apiece. 
Messrs. Burnham, I.yseth and Haynes 
ach received 189 votes, MeSsi*s. Johnson 
md Smith 191 votes. Andrew J. Rich 
vus a candidate on the Whltehouse ticket 
jut was defeated by Captain Sargent of 
he Allan ticket. Mr. Hlch liad 187 votes 
kltd Captain Sargent 188 votes. 
The fullowlng are the delegates to the 
late convention: 
Wilbur C.Whelden, Edwin F. Hillman, 
ieorge A. l)ow, I ieorge M. Tolfunl, 
loseph M. Kldlon, Edwin E. Brown, 
Folui W. Connellan. 
The tolluwiug are the delegates to the 
listrlct convention: 
David F. Corner, Joslah Burnham, 
Ieorge S. Staph'S, Andrew J. Hlch, 
lohn X. Dong, Milton Higgins, Charles 
1. Sloman. 
WARD FOUB. 
Councilman George C. Jose was the 
hulrman of the caucus in this ward and 
lharles C. Do tglass ucted as secretary 
ind checker. Only a few minutes was 
equirwl to count the ballots as uo split 
Jckets were thrown. The Whltehouse 
lelegates won, 100 to 54. 
The following are the delegates to the 
ounty convention: 
Horatio Clark, William A. Allen, 
Henry A. Elliott, Hehrv W. Way, Ed- 
vln A. Springer, Daniel Bowen, Mat- 
hew M. Jenks. 
The following are the delegates to the 
itate convention: 
Nathaniel W. Morse, William H. Gray, 
Cdward C. Swett, Fred B. Gage, Mor- 
in J. Sullivan George C. Jose, Charles 
U. Damson. 
The following are the delegates to the 
listrlct convention » 
n'TK "S"w.TTfl LJSr- 
M. Boothhy, Albert B. Gaunt, Edwtx 
B. Duran. 
WARD FIVE. 
It wm ■ close vote that mi cut li 
this want and those who witnessed tin 
proceedings took no ohames in maklni 
predictions until the ballots had been 
counted. Robert W. Jackson was 1 hi 
chairman, Converse K. bench was Uu 
secretary and Orlando B. Dyer anc 
George A. Bynoo ware tbs checkers 
There were a number of split ticket! 
thrown but the Whltebouae delegation 
was suooesoful and these were the gentle 
men selected for the oounty convention 
John C. Small, Lyman M. Cousens, 
Fred O. Conant, Benjamin F. Haskell, 
Henry S. Higgins, William H. Dugan, 
Theodore A. Josselyn. Messrs. Small, Columns, ’Conant, Has 
kell and Dugan each reieived 154 votes, 
Mr. Higgins 15b and Mr. Josselyn 150 
The Allan delegates received from 141 
ts 140 votes apiece. 
The following are the delegates to the 
stat*' convention: 
Lyman M. Cousens, Frank O. John- 
ston. John F. Rand, Caleb N. long, 
Charles F. Libby, David T. Hines, 
Charles L. Hutchinson. 
The fallowing are the delegates to tlw 
district convention: 
Joslah H. Drummond, Philip F. Tur- 
ner, Fred K. Allen, byearuler A. Gould, 
Fred O. Conant, Frank H. Little, David 
W Snow. 
WARD SIX. 
In this ward the majority for the 
Whltehouee ticket was large. The <jgair- 
inan waa Edwin A. Gray, the ascrotary, 
Rufus Istniaon and the checker Edward 
Johnson. The following are the dele- 
gates to the oounty convention: 
Joseph W. Hymonds, James P. Bax- 
ter, Clarence Hale, Addison S. Thayer, 
Alexander T. loughliii, Edmund E. 
True, Albert K. Knight. 
With the exoeptlon of Dr. Tlinyer who 
receleeil one leas each of the delegates 
received *48 votes. The Allan delegates 
recoin'd 153 votes. 
The following am the delegates to the 
state convention: 
Wllford G. Chapman, Charles J. Pen, 
null, Charles W. Ford, Ellas B. Denison. 
Frederick L. Jerrls, Alexander T. 
lxttighlln, Calvin K. Woodslde. 
The following are the delegates to the 
district convention: 
Richard Webb, Morrill N. Drew, Fred- 
erick Hide, Thomas P. Shaw, Marquis 
F. King, Moses 11. Dole, Edwin A.Uray. 
WARD SKVEV. 
An average sited caucus was held In 
Wnrd 7 the total number of votes lielng 
cast aw, or wmcn Allan delegates 
received U07, and the Whitehouse dele- 
gatus 2M John T. Kagan was chairman 
and Albert K. Neal, secretary. The fol- 
lowing were elected: 
County delegates—Charles P. Mattocks, 
Charles 8. Chaw*, William H. Green, 
Frederick W. Pickard, Charles A. True, 
Albert K. Neal, Fred E. Sanborn. 
State delegates—! Charles P. Mattocks, 
George S. Howell, Frederick V. Chase, 
George U. Allan, Herman M. Castner, 
George M. Selders, Llndley M. Webb. 
District delegate*—Charles S. Fobes, 
Sidney W. Thus ter, Seth L. Larratiee, 
Fred E. Richards, Josiah H. Drummond, 
Jr., Clarence K. Allen, Paul It. Stevens. 
WARD EIGHT. 
The caucus In ward eight was called 
to order by County Commissioner Gar- 
diner. Walker who was chosen as the 
chairman of the caucus. Frederick M. 
Thompson .was chosen as secretary and 
Messrs. Daniel H. Read and C. R. Berry 
as checkers. The voting started In light 
but during the early part of the evening 
the voters turned out and made a better 
showing. The Whitehouse delegates 
won bv a vote of 138 to 84. Th e dele- 
gates chosen were as follows: 
Whitehouse delegates to county conven- 
tion—Samuel A. Packard, William L. 
Cobb, Nathan L. Hildreth, Edward J. 
Chi nery, Richard G. Smith, James G. 
Johnson. Oilliert P. Harmon. 
Delegates to t&ite convention -J. N. 
Rend. Sumner Libby, El bridge Matthews, 
Charles W. Small, Clarence W. Small, 
Frederick Thompson, Henry L. Cbenery. 
Delegates to district convention—Au- 
gustus F. Moulton, Andrew Hawes, 
Asher C. llluds, George Smith, Wyer P. 
Ayer, John A. M arson, Albert C. 
Bragg. 
WARD NINE. 
In ward nine Mr. Joseph H. Hutchins 
ofliciated as chairman of the caucus and 
Mr. Norris Files as secretary. In this 
ward the voter* did not make much of 
a showing until the early part of the eve 
ning when the fight became hot. The 
Whltehouse delegates won by a vote of 
lit* to 115. 
Whitehouse delegatee to county conven- 
tion—Myron K. Moon*, Jane* W 0. Hub- 
erts, L.Frank Jones, D. Wilbur Hegeltine 
Herman W. Lunt, Bradbury S. Hawkes, 
Charles H. Carter. 
Delegates to state convention—William 
W. Merrill, Daniel W. Hoegg, Henry I. 
Nelson, George W. Brown, Frank H. 
Gardner, George W. Grose, Frank H. 
Boody. 
Delegates to district convention—Robert 
B. Low, Albert M. Austin, Ezekiel H. 
Hanson Nathaniel H. Heseltine, Charles 
El. Carter, Fred K. Briggs, Thomas M. 
Johnston. 
The New England Telephone and Telegraph 
rompany respectfully petitions the Mayor and lloanl of Aluermcti of tlie city of Portland, 
Ma »»e. for a looaiioo for it* poles and wires 
(hereon. in the following named streets and 
iiigliways of astd city. 
Said company agrees to reserve space at the Lop of all the above poles for telephone, tire 
tlarm and police signal wires owned by ihe 
city and used for municipal purposes. Maid 
[>otes to b* erected under the supervision of 
lucb officers as said city may designate. 
Following are the streets and highways above 
referred to:— 
Presum|»scott street, entire length. 
On lire at Diamond Muni, Portland Harbor, 
taglunlug on Meadow Avenue, from Cleaves 
llrert southerly to Weymouth street 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TEL- 
EQKAPtl COMPANY. 
By Jasper N. Keller, Genera' Manager. 
Dated May S, 1W0. 
In Boaud of Mavok and Aldiuumrn, 
June -fill, l'joo. 
ORDERED. That upon the foregoing petition 
t heating will be given at the aldernw n's room, 
Jlty Building ou Thursday the 2lst day of June, 
k. D. lwoo, at 4 o’clock p m. Notice thereof to 
oe given lo all parties interested by publishing 
his notice In the Portland Dally Press fourteen 
lays before said bearing. The public notice 
liven as aforesaid shall be taken as sufficient 
o satisfy the requirement* of the statutes re- 
sting lo prisons! notice. 
Read and passed. 
Attest K. L. DYER. City Clerk. 
A true copy of petitlou and order of notice 
hereon. 
Attest: E. L. DYER,City Clerk. 
It 
THROES OF DISSOLUTION. 
! House Enters Upon Its 
Closing Scenes. 
Partisan Passion Kan High In tht 
Debate. 
Floor Veritable Bedlarp 
At Night. 
f 
_____ 
■embers CIsmorioR Id Interest 
of Their Private Bills. 
Washington, June 0 —The House en- 
tered the throes of dissolution today and 
all day and evening the circling galler- 
ia were crowded with spectators. 
The picturesque Incidents were few. 
Partisan passion, running high In the 
face of the impending Presidential cam- 
paign, broke out several times during the 
afternoon and hot words were handled 
across the political aisle. Mr. Hull of 
Iowa and Mr. Ijentz of Ohio crossed 
swords and later Mr. Grosvonor of Ohio 
and Mr. Gaines of Tennessee had a lively 
encounter. Throughout the day at every 
opportunity there was a play for political 
advantage and taunt and challenge were 
handled hack and forth. But all this 
was merely incidental to the work of 
crowding through the big suppl) bills 
which hod the right of way During 
the/interims between the consideration 
of conference reports members clamored 
like mad men in the wheat pit on a 
panic day for recognition for private bills upon which their present salvation 
might depend 
At tho night session the galleries were 
thronged with gaily arrayed women and the floor was a veritable bedlam. 
Hour after hour the conferees struggled 
on with their reports, the Speaker, firm 
and resolute, steering the House through 
the turmoil and confusion. Toward ima- 
nlght the galleries thinned out but the 
tired legislators with the prospects of 
an all night session ahead, remained in 
their places, getting what comfort they 
could from the knowledge that tomor- 
row and the end would oome. 
The House entered upon its work at 
noon. The first matter to be considered 
was the conference report upon the bill (Treating a territorial form of government 
for Alaska. The report, which was a final agreement was adopted as soon as pre- sented. Mr. Laoey of Iowa claimed that the chair had taken snap judgment on 
the House. Considerable bad temper 
was manifested. The Speaker announced 
that members must watch the proceedings 
closely in the oonfunion attending the 
closing hours In order to protect their 
I right*. Mr. Laoey replied Data conference 
report on a bill of six hundred pages 
should not he disposed of in such a sum- 
mary manner. He was howled down ; by demands for the regular order but 
with tho support or the opposition, he forced a roll call upon a motion to lay on 
the table a motion to reconsider the vote 
bv which the conference report was 
adopted. The motion prevailed 133 to 121. A 
conference was ordered on the Neely ex- 
tradition bill. Objection was mode to 
non-concurrence in the Senate amend- 
ments to the mLlitary academy appropria- 
tion bill and it was arranged tnat there 
should be an hour's debate on each side. 
Mr. Hull of Iowa said the most important 
amendment to the bill was that increas- 
ing the rank of the senior Major General 
and the Adjutant General of tne army. 
Mr. Gaines of Tennessee Introduced the 
subject of the New York Ice trust charg- 
ing that Mr. Kay of New York in giving 
a resume of the Democratic politicians 
involved in it had failed to name the 
Republican politicians involved. He and 
Mr. Urosvenor exchanged the lie in par- 
liamentary language. 
Mr. Urosvenor read the list of stock- 
holders of the ice trust, commenting 
sarcastically upon the names of the Dem- 
ocratic officials. Mr. Sulzer of New York 
declared that fully seven-tenths of the 
stockholders whose names were publish***! 
were Republicans belonging to the Platt: 
machine. 
Mr. llrlgga of New York criticised 
severely the proposition to raise General 
Miles to the rank of Lieutenant General 
So far as Adjutant General Corbin was 
concerned he called attention to the mar- 
vellous “rapidity of General Corbin’s 
promotion since 189fi when he was a Lieu- 
tenant Colonel.” 
Mr. Cummings of New York regretted 
that his colleague had opposed the pro- 
motion of General Corbin. 
A moment later Mr. Cummings created 
n nun UII * Inn liv imr tK«* 
following letter from W. J. Bryan: 
“Lincoln, Neb., June 2 
“My Dear Mr. Cummings:—I me that 
the Republicans are asserting that 1 think 
a constitutional amendment necessary 
for the annihilation of the trusts. I have 
never said or believed that an amendment 
was necessary. I have urged legislation I 
which 1 believe to lie constitutional and 
have said that I favor a const itutioiul 
amendment If the decisions of the Su- 
preme court declares uch legislation un- 
constitutional. 
“The Republican party does not want 
to destroy the trusts During this session 
of Congress the Republicans have unani- 
mously supported a proposition to give the national banks control of the currency 
and thus create a paper money trust. 1 
enclose a copy of iny Chicago anti-trust 
speech whlcii discusses the question of 
constitutional amendments. 
" Yours truly, 
“W. J. Bryan." 
The Democrats ch«*ered vociferously 
when Mr. Cummings concluded the 
reading. 
Mr. Lentz of Ohio made an onslaught 
en the proposition to promote General 
Corbin, who he declared, had been hang- 
ing about the corridors of the capital 
begging for promotion. “I have not any more respect for mili- 
tary beggars than I have for political 
beggars, said be, “I believe that mili- 
tary men should tight for their promo- 
tions, not beg for them." 
Excitement had been rising during Mr. 
Lentz's remarks and things were at a 
high tension when Mr. Hull rose to 
reply* 
‘‘The Adjutant General of the Army," 
*aid] Mr. Hull, “if he had been haunting 
the corridors of the cupltol asking Con- 
gress to give him a promotion, oertainly ] would have oome to me as chairman of 
the military committee. I never yet , 
heard him In the corridors of the capitol 
Asking me or any other member of Con- 
gress to give him this promotion." 
.. i_. mi 
Mr. Lenta—‘‘Is u not a test that ta 
appointed ams of members and Indlrsott? 
gut, thetrjlntluenra In that wayf" 
Mr. Hnll—"He has appointed a good 
many staff officers. The gentleman from 
Ohio 1* evidently anxious to get the fact 
before the country that I have a eon In 
the army, who h«* served In the staff 
department In Manila. That la some- 
thing to be prond of.” 
Mr. Lenta—"I want to ask the gentle- 
man If he ha* a son who would be able to 
support himself without being a pension- 
er on his country. (Cries of "Oh" and 
hissing on the Republican side.) Will the gentleman explain about his other 
Min’” (Renewed hissing on Republican 
side.) 
Mr. Hull—“I would If It had any con- 
nection with this nutter.” 
Mr. Ismtz—"Is he not snrklng the 
public teat.” (Renewed hisses on the 
Republican side.) 
All the amendment*. Including those 
relating to the promotion of Miles and Corbin, and the Increase of number of 
cadets at large to the military academy, 
were non-concurred in. 
Mr. Hulzer of New York moved to 
Instruct the conferees to insist upon 
tlielr disagreement to the last three 
amendments. The motion was lost 54 to 
108, A direct vote on a motion to In- 
struct the conferees to Insist upon the 
disagreement of the Miles amendment 
was lost by a yea and nay vote, 113 to 
143. 
A direct vote to Instruct against the 
Corbin amendment was also lost 00 to 
107. The bill then went to oonferenoe. 
Mr. Tate of Georgia moved to nee la 
and concur In the (Senate armor plate 
amendment. The motion was lost, 83 
to 147. The bill was sent to further con- 
ference, the House Insisting npon Its 
position as to all items. 
At six o'clock the Holla1 took a recess 
until 8 p. in. 
When the House re-assembled at eight 
o clock the rules were suspended and the 
Senate Joint resolution, authorizing the 
President to restore George W. Klrkman 
to the army as a captain was passed; also 
hills authorizing the President to appoint David Begley, brother of Ensign Worth 
ling ley, killed at Cardenas, as an extra 
cadet at Annapolis; establishing an an- 
chorage In Kennebec river near Rath, 
Me. 
Mr. Dalzell, from the committee on 
rules, offered a special order setting aside 
lk-cemtier 8 for the consideration of the 
Grout oleomargarine bill. 
Mr. Grout of Vermont, the anther of 
the hill, said the friends of the bill had 
been very anxious to secure consideration 
this session. While not satisfactory to 
him, he ml vised the friends of the bill 
to accept the proposition. 
The conference report on the speelal 
riser and harbor bill was adopted. The 
conference report on the extradition bill 
was adopted and at 11.80 Mr. Hull prv- 
ornwii tin’ uuuiriruuc v mi bin) mili- 
tary academy bill. It was a complete 
agreement, the House conferees concur- 
ring in the Senate amendments for the 
promotion of General Miles and General Corbin. The conference report was 
adopt**d 138 to 91. The oonfen*es on the 
naval appropriation bill reported another 
disagreement. Mr. Rixey of Virginia 
moved to recede and concur in the S«*iuite 
amendment relating to armor plate and 
the House by a vote of 45 to 96 declined 
to do ho. All the amendments were again 
disagmsl to and the bill was again sent 
bock to conference. Si 
At one o'clock then* being no further 
conference reports ready, Mr. Payne the 
floor leader of the majority, moved a 
recess until 8 a in. Mr. Hopkins of Illi- 
nois moved to amend the motion to make 
it nine o’clock and when the amendment 
was defeated Mr. Lentz of Ohio made the 
point of no quorum and ford'd a call of 
the House. 
CLOSING UP BUSINESS. 
Washington, June 5.—In the Senate 
late tonight the House anti-trust bill was 
referred to the judiciary committee, 43 
to 30. The conference report on the 
emergency river and harbor bill was pre- 
sented and adopted. The conference re- 
ported on the extradition bill and It was 
agreed to. The conference report on the 
military academy appropriation bill was 
agreed to. 
Mr. Hale presented a disagreement on 
the naval appropriation bill. The report 
was accepted and a further conference 
was agreed to. 
The conferees on the sundry civil ap- 
propriation bill reached a complete agree- 
ment at 13. 
The conferees on the extradition bill 
have agreed. The bill differs very little 
from the Senate measure. "Cuba” Is 
stricken out and the bill made applicable 
to all possessions. 
AT SIX MILE SPRUIT. 
Lord Roberts Describes British Ocrn- 
psscy of Place. 
London, June 5.—The war office this 
morning issues the following despatch 
received from Lord Roberts: 
Six Mile Spruit, 8.30 p. m., June 4.— 
We started this mumtng at daybreak and 
marched aliout ten miles to Six Mile 
Spruit both banks of which were occu- 
pied by the enemy. Henry and Ross’s 
mounted infantry with the West Somer- 
set, Dorset, Bedford and Sussex compan- 
ies of Yeomanry quickly dislodged them 
from the south bank and pursued them 
nearly a mile, when they found them- 
selves under a heavy fire from guns which 
the Boers had placed in a well concealed 
xnnmandlng position. Our heavy guns 
>f the Naval and Royal Artillery which liad purposely been placed in the front 
part of the column were hurried to the 
fast as the oxen anil mules could travel 
»ver the great roiling hills, surrounding 
Pretoria. The guns were supported by 
Stevenson’s brigade of Pole-JJarew’s 
iivislon, and after a few rounds drove 
ihe enemy from their positions. j 
The Boer* then attempted to turn our 
eft tlank in which they were again foiled 
>y the mounted infantry and Yeomanry, 
supported by Maxwell’s brigade and 
I'ucker s division. As. however, they still 
tept pressing our left rear, I sent word 
»Ian Hamilton who was advancing be- 
tween the two columns. This finally 
checked the enemy,who were driven back 
oward Pretoria. I had hoped we would 
rave been able to follow them up, but 
he days now are very short In this part 
>f the world and after nearly two hours 
uarching and lighting, we had to 
ilvouac on the ground gained during the 
lay. 
The guards brigade is quite near the 
kmthernmost fort uy which Pretoria is 
blended and less than four miles from 
he town. 
French, with the Third and Fourth 
rivalry brigades and Hutton’s New South 
Vales‘mounted rilles, is north of Pretoria, 
ilroudwood's brigade is between French’s 
xqd Hamilton's columns and Gordon is 
vatohing the right Hank of the main 
ore3, not far from the railway bridge at 
rene stations, which was destroyed by 
he enemy. 
Our casualties, I hope, are very few. 
MECHANIC’S LOAN & BUILD- 
ING ASSOCIATION. 
IOLMAN S. MKL( IIKH, President. 
>EOKGK II. ALLAN. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
New Soi let opened May lit, 1900. Dividends 
redded in April and October. Loans mad? on 
Irst mortgages of reel estate at reasonable 
atea. Inquiries for loans or stock may be 
nade at the ofhee of the Association, 
121 Exck ngi Street. Portland, Maine. 
■u.yutood Ira 
SILVER JUBILEE. 
Continued (real First r«n 
rence Callahan, South Boston, Fr. Ledy, 
B. J„ president of Holy Cross college, 
Worcester; Rev. John Flalley, Boston, 
Rev. Fr. Gallagher, Boston, Fr. Me- 
Quade, Boston, Fr. P. Honan, Dorchest- 
er, Fr. M. Ronan, Lowell, Fr. O'Kellly, 
O. 8. A., Fr. Le Febdre, O. M. I., Fr. 
H. R. O'Donnell, Boston, Frs. James 
Lee, P. M. O'Connor, Revere, Fr. Hayes, 
C. W. 8. R., Roxbury. 
From the Manchester dlooese the priests 
present were Very Rev. John K. Barry, 
V. Q of Oonoord, Rev. E. M. Callahan, 
Portsmouth, Rev. D. W. Murphy, Dover, 
Rev. Fr. Finneghan, Rev. J. B. Mlllett, 
Nashua, Rev. John Buddy, Somersworth, 
Rev. Fr. Chevelln, Manchester. Rev. 
John Lyons, Manchester, Rev. Fr. De- 
mers, Somersworth. 
From the dlooese of Maine were the 
following: T. J. MUllgen, North White- 
Held, J. P. MUllgen, Hallowell, J. D. 
O’Brien, Ellsworth, M. S. Chary, Mtlll- 
nocket, Rev. Frs. Grolleau and Harpln, 
Very Rev. Fr. Adam, Lewiston, Rev. C. 
O. Sullivan, Maihlas, L. Z. Huot, P. T. 
Butler, Lewiston, J. B. Sekenger, 
Brunswick, A. J. Barry, Blddeford, M, 
J. Henly, Lewiston, F. X. Truedel, Old- 
town, A. Forest and J. Forest, Jackman, 
J. J. McGuennls, Sanford,” T. P. Llne- 
han, Blddeford, James Flynn, South 
Parts, P. A Jonain, Fairfield, K. F. 
Hurlev, R. F. Lee, M. F. O’Connor, J. 
O’Dowd, Portland. A. Decelles. West- 
brook: J. O. O'Brien, C. W. Collins, P. 
K. Desjardins, K. Murnane, Portland; 
Jos. Drolet, Presque Isle: P. K. Bradley 
Lisbon; T. H. Wall.vce. Lewiston; Jos. 
McGrath, Old Town: John Kealy, Bel- 
fast ; Eugene Gauthier, Caribou: Rev. 
Chas. Dogherty, Augusta; K. W. Phelan, 
Rockland; M. F. Walsh, Calais; J. E. 
Selling, Rockland; M. W. Reilly, Winn; 
P. E Dupont. Blddeford; J. I). ('aril 
fel, Blddeford; J. Ahem, Eastport; 
J. McCarthy, Gardiner; A. Dugre, 
Sprtngvale; J. C. Nadeau, Biddeford; 
in. tunnel, ninneioni; r*. vnrmju*, 
Waterville; J. P. Manning Ft. Fair- 
field; A. Decroy, Brunswick; M. O. Mo- 
Donohgh, Hath; M. J. Horan, Chish- 
olm; H. H. Haymaker, So. Brewer; A. 
A. Hamel. Augusta; M. Gouission, S. 
M., and Very Rev. Collins, Van Ruren; 
Rev. kid. McSweeney, Bangor: P. H. 
Reardon, Benedict : William Lineghau, 
Houlton; J. W. Hoolihan, Dexter; J. 
Bergeron, Blddeford. 
Following the long line of priests who 
walked two by two and among whom 
were the representatives of several re- 
ligions orders whose vestments varied 
from those worn by the other priest*, 
came the bishops with their attendants, 
'l’he bishops came with the last conse- 
crated bishop in front os follows: 
Rt. Rev. Tierney, Bishop of Hartford 
with Rev. M. O’Brien of Lowell *" 
chaplain. 
Rt.Rev.John Stephen Michaud, Bishop 
of Burlington, with Very Rev. Father 
Sht-han as chaplain. 
Rt. Rev. Heaven, Bishop of-Spring- 
Held, with Rev. P. F. Healy S. J. as 
chaplain. 
Ht. Rev. Bishop Harkins of Providence 
with Very Rev. Father Doran V. G., as 
chaplain. 
Rt. Her. IX'nnis M. Bradley, Bishop 
of Manchester, with Very Rev. Father 
Barry V. G., as chaplain. 
Rt. Rev. Janies Augustins Healy, 
Bishop of Portland, with Very Rev. M. 
C. O'Brien V. G., as chaplain and as- 
sisted bv Rev. T. D. Llnnehan of Hldde- 
ford and Rev. £. M.O’Callahan of Ports- 
mouth. Bishop Healy was preceded by 
the Rev. James Flynn as cross liearer. 
The long procession slowly walked from 
the sacrlstre through the chapel thenoe 
between the cathedral and the chapel and 
then Into the grand door of the cathedral. 
At the same moment the officers who 
were to celebrate the mass entered the 
cathedral going directly to the altar. 
The big organ, played In a masterly 
manner by the organist, Mr. G. A. 
Qulmby, burst forth with an appropriate 
processional march and augmented by 
an orchestra and swelled by the united 
voices of the magnlfloent choir the pro- 
cession made It* way up the main aisle 
on each side of which there were pews 
crowded with men and women, the lat- 
ter in gay att ire. 
The arrangements at the cathedral 
were perfect. The big crowd was seat- 
ed without any difficulty and no oonfn- 
slon. 
One upon whom the burden of the 
management of the celebration with its 
Innumerable and perplexing details. 
taking the patlenoe and executive ability 
of must meu far beyond the limit, was 
the energetic rector of the Cathedral, 
Rev. Dennis J. O’Brien.Father O'Brien 
is a native of Lewiston and one of the 
younger clergymen of the Maine dio- 
cese, having taking his classical course 
at Boston college and at Holy Cross, re- 
ceiving the honors of priesthood at Paris 
after a four years' ooursj at St. Sulplce 
seminary. The successful culmination 
yesterday of several weeks of ceaseless 
labors was the occasion of many compli- 
ments to the young rector. Rector O’Brien was ably assisted In 
the preliminary work by the bishop's 
secretary and chancellor of the diocese, 
Rev. Charles W. Collins. 
The following gentlemen acted as ush- 
ers: 
Main aisle—Richard E. Harvey. Frank 
D. Gulliver, Charles W. Carr, Win. O. 
Stone, Frank T. Gallagher, Win. Aul 
bach, Wm. J. GiUls, Wm. H. Driscoll. 
St. Joseph's aisle—Martin Greeley, 
Wm. P. Bennett, Lewis Melaugh, Wil- 
liam Harris, Matthew Quinn, Win. Sul- 
livan. 
Blessed Virgin's aisle—John H. 
Smith, John H. Greeley, Geo. MoLaugh- 
lln, Fred P. Harvey. 
When the procession reached the chan- 
cel rail the singing of the mass com- 
menced. Seldom before have the Catho- 
lics of this olty had an opportunity of 
witnessing a more beautiful service. 
The rich vestments of the bishops and 
of the priests, of the acolytes and altar 
boys before the altar, the grand music of 
the organ, orchestra and chorus of sixty 
well trained voloes, the pews crowded 
with the Catholics not only of this city 
but from all parts of the Btate combined 
to make a service as inspiring as any 
ever seen In this city. 
Bishop Healy In cope and mitre oocu- 
pie 1 hlg throne with the deacon of hon- 
nor, Rev. E. M. O’Callahan of Ports- 
mouth, nnd sub deacon of honor Rev, 
T. P. Llnnehan of Blddeford on either 
side of him. Arch Bishop Williams of 
Boston, who consecrated Bishop Healy 
In this same cathedral twenty-five years 
ago, was oelebrant of the mass and was 
seated on the throne opposite that of 
Bishop Hculy. He was assisted by Rev. 
Father Hurley of Portland as deaoon and Rev. Father Lyons of Manchester as sub 
deacon. Rev. Father Walsh of Boston 
Was first master of ceremonies with Rev 
Father 0. W. Collins of Portland as sec- 
aud master of oeremonlee. The bishops 
and their attendants were seated within 
the main aisle. The mass proceeded ac- 
companied by beautiful music, the musi- 
cal programme being as follows: 
Processional—March of the Priests. 
Mendelsehon 
Eyrie, Messe Solemnslls Gounod 
Gloria. Gregorian 
Venl Maori Sprttus, Dumont 
Offertory—Justus et Palma, IsunblllottS 
Manotus Gounod 
Uenedlctus, ttouood 
Agnn Del, Gounod 
Ts Ileum, Gregorian 
Processional—Triumphal March^min#oi 
Organist*—Oro. A. Qulnby, Mis* An- 
nie Snannahan, Miss Fannie Kagan. 
Director of Muslo—Gsonre A. Qulnby. 
The duet Justus et Palma was ex- 
quisitely rendered by the superb me*so 
soprano Miss Minnie Uurke and Mr. 
Joseph Watts. 
Bishop Healy delivered a brief address, 
his inagnl&oetnt voice as clear as a bell, 
his Intonation as perfect a* It was twen- 
ty-five years ago, made every word he 
uttered distinctly heard by the large 
congregation, lie spoke as follows: 
BISHOP HEALEY'S ADDRESS. 
Bishop Healey’s text was: "Others 
have tailored, and you have entered Into 
their labors.” St. John, 4-88. 
"On this commemoration day," he'sald. 
“It Is not the purpose to give eulogy, or 
even a sermon, but to give thanks to 
only be perfectly known in the day wber 
the light of Ood ahull reveal thing* hid 
den min the eyee of men. But It I* to 
be hoped that the grateful hearts of th* 
thousands who have twvn benefited In 
his life and labors, will forever cherish 
his (lame and metftory. 
“The Inscrutable Provhleno* of Ood 
brought the diooeu* under the guiding of 
the one for whom (hi* (yb'bra'lpn j* 
made. What had been done Is sufficiently 
evident to all; what has not been done, 
Ood beet know*. 
“But I am obliged to tender to you, 
Most Rev. Archbishop, my grateful 
thanks, not only for the Imposition of 
your annolnted hands on the day of my 
consecration, but also for all your broth 
erly kindness and friendship during my 
subsequent Jo years In Portland: wnat I 
had experienced as a priest In Boston Is 
laid up In the treasure of a grateful heart. 
“And what can 1 suy to you, my Rt. 
Kev Brethren, who assemble to do me 
honor today In place of your distinguished 
predecessors who were present on the day 
of consecration f 
“And yon, Kev. Brethren of the Mother 
Diocese of New Kngland, and of Manches- 
ter, the Bister Diocese ; to whose worthy 
RT. HEV. M. TIERNEY. 
(Bishop of Hartford.) 
God, and to Invito yon. Most Rev. and 
Ht. Rev. Prelates, and Rev. Fathers and 
Christian Brethren, to give thanks to God 
with me, for all His mercies, present, 
Bist, and to come. In speaking of this locese of Portland, for the last 25 years. 
It Is necessary to show what It was in 
times past. 
“The venerable Bishops of Boston, 
Cheverus, Fenwick and Fitzpatrick, hail 
all visit**! Maine as a part of their vast 
jurisdiction, at such times as their mul- 
tiplied duties permitted. Bishop Fenwick 
indeed had established a Catholic colony 
at Benedicts, and cherished the hope that 
It was to be, not only a numerous Catho- 
lic colony, but a .enter of education. It. 
Is still known in the State as a thriving 
Catholic settlement. But when the first 
Bishop, Rt. Rev. David W. Bacon, came 
In the spring of 1856, to take possession of 
his see ami diocese, then embracing 
Maine and New Hampshire, he found in 
the State of Maine ohurches with resident 
pastors at Portland,at Bangor, at East port 
and at Houlton. All that port of Maine 
between the Kennebec and the St. Croix 
was under the charge of a few Jesuit 
fathers, resident at Bangor and at East- 
port. There was not a church In all 
Maine that deserved to be called more 
than a ohnpel when this prelate of devo- 
tion, energy and self sacrlfloe entered 
upon his duties as the first Bishop. 
ltlshop and clergy, we always feel bound 
by the ties of our ooinmon faith, of love 
and of personal friendship? Thanks to 
you all; most sincere an<l heartfelt, thanks 
for your presence here today; It will 
never, while life lasts, be forgotten. 
‘Anl, now what can I say to yon, my 
Rev. and dear brethren of the Diocese of 
Portland? Others may tell of what has 
lawn accomplished in our diooese, during 
these * yours. Others may attribute to 
the llishop. weak in health; often in ap- 
pearance at least, on the brink of the 
grove; more than on* fainting under 
the heavy burden and willing to be re- 
lieved of It; others will attribute to him 
the success of what hns been accom 
pUshed; but I, speaking In this presence 
of Uod, of angels and of men, oan say, 
with ail sincerity, that what has been 
accomplished has been due to the seal, 
the energy and the sacrllioes of yon, my 
Rev. Brethren, and your predecessors, 
far more thun to the efforts of the Bishop. 
It has been his duty to guide, to super- 
vise and sometime to hold in check the 
over abounding spirit of his priests, but 
he is proud to say that all, beginning 
from the city of Portland, where be has 
been placed, In his rectors, even to the 
uttermost ports of Madawaska, in the 
northeast of Maine, has been tba result 
of the labors of the priesthood. With the 
exception of about ten large brick 
RT. RET. DENNIS IN. BRADLEY. 
(Blihop of MootheiHr ) 
“There were seven priests, of whom Are 
were Jesuit fathers in religious com- 
munities, and nineteen churches. After 
19 years of continuous labor, he left to 
his successor twenty-nine priests, about 
forty religious women and thirty-six 
churches. This church In which we 
stand today, and the noble house adjoin- 
ing, and the school next to 8t. Dorainlo’s 
church are the chief mouments of his suc- 
cessful mission in the 8tate of Maine. 
There were also the chnrohes In Bld- 
doford, in Lewiston and In Bangor, 
which are today the proudest monuments 
that we possess. 
‘Let us praise the men of renown, 
and our fathers in their generation. The 
Lord hath wrought great glory through 
His magntAoence from the beginning.' 
(Eocles. 44-1) 
“Justice to the labors and sacrlAoea of 
an Illustrious prelate who had well de- 
served of the Cathollo people of Maine, 
deserves muoh more than this brief al- 
lusion. How he labored: what he suf- 
fered in mind, and all the while endur- 
ing seasons of pbysloal agony which 
Anally brought him to the grave, will 
churches, and about as many wooden 
churches, mostly very small, all the 
churches of tho diocese have been either 
rebuilt, or erected In new locations. A11 
the religious houses of women, save two, 
have been established within these 26 
years. 
.Such, my Rev. Brethren, are the 
monuments of your labors, more than 
mine; suoh Is your joy, your glory, and 
your crown; and to me, such Is the 
foundation of my consolation now, and 
of my hope hereafter. I should be fgullty 
of Ingratitude, were I not to express here 
my appreciation of my fellow-cltlsens of 
Portland and of Maine. Justlos oompels 
me to say, that from the olty officials, 
from the members of the city government, 
from the directors of the hospitals and 
penal Institutions, I, In common with 
my brethren of the clergy, have received 
unfailing kindness, consideration and as- 
sistance In our sacred ministry. 
“But, It Is chiefly among ths members 
of the medical and legal professions, and 
the merchants of the City of Portland, 
that I have found warm hearted friends, 
wise aUvlw.ru and most devoted assistants 
In the business affairs and heavy dutle 
of the eplsoopUe 1 pray earnestly am 
frequently, that the gracldhs Jxird wll 
reward them muoh more than I cad rj 
pay, anil grant la return for three deal 
omor* of friendship the blessing* of thli 
life, the untold blessings of the life lie 
yoml the grave. 
“And with this exposition of what £ 
years of a Bishop's life has been, X would 
wish to close. 
“But how could I forget, or lightly pasi 
over those whom, In all that make* thi 
life of a Bishop, or a priest, pastor ni 
Souls, tolerable, consoling ami pleasant 
Those devoted women whom we oall 
with all reason onr sister* In religion, 
and whose labors, sacrifices and devoted 
Judge; heaven's choicest blessings must 
be for them, who labor without hope of 
reward In this life, unless It be the re- 
ward of duty well done, sml the very Im- 
perfect ami Infrequent visits and words 
of Bishop or of pastor. I can only prom- 
ise them, tut well as to the clergy, that 
to my latest il»V, a grateful heart will 
everywhere acknowledge and a willing 
tongue will give testimony that they 
OF HIS WORK 
m rector of that Important church the 
PHot recently sntiT 
“Owing the nine Tran of hi* Incuin- 
bency he divided with his brother, Father 
Sherwood, the affections of the people as 
an Ideal parish priest and the friend of 
every Catholic and benevolent enterprise. 
‘•St. James’ church Is the monument of 
his rectorship. 
“He had much to do with the establish- 
ment of the House of the Good Shepherd 
and the development of the Home for 
Destitute Catholic Children, St. Mary's 
Infant Asylum, Carney Hospital, the 
House of the Angel Guardian and St. 
Vlnmaf* Orphanage for Glrla. He was 
the first spiritual director of the Catholic 
Union of Boston and the director of the 
Particular Council of St. Vlnoent de 
Paul.” 
His years of service ns a parish priest 
were Important years In the history of 
the future bishop. During the time he 
win rector of St. James' he made for 
himself a high and wide reputation ns an 
eloquent and convincing speaker and de- 
livered many orations unit sermons on 
special occasions. 
MOST REV. JOHN JOSEPH WILLIAMS. 
(Arch-Bishop of Boston.) 
lighten the burdens of every pastor, and 
?;lve to every Bishop a fountain of unfail- ng hope. And now, to the King of ages, 
Immortal and Invisible, to the only God, 
Honor and glory forever and forever. 
At the conclusion of the mass the pro- 
cession left the cathedral In the same or- 
der which It had entered passing dowu 
the main aisle and thence to the sucrlste. 
BISHOP HEALT H LIFE. 
Bishop Healy was born at Macon, 
Ga., Aug. 6, 1880. His family gave three 
sons to the church, the bishop of Port- 
land, Kev. Sherwood Healy, now de- 
ceased, and Rev. Patrick A. Healy, S. J., 
who Is with his brother today. 
In early life he turned his attention 
to civil engineering and served as an as- 
sistant engineer. He Is a man who would 
have nuule his way In any profession, 
hut his life work was to be devoted to 
higher things. 
He was led to turn his attention to the 
church ami In 1844 entered Holy Cross 
College at Worcester, Mass. He was one 
of the first students and the college hon- 
ored Itself ns well as its distinguished 
alumnus when It celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of his graduation. He grad- 
uated In 1841* at the head of his class. 
Rt. Rev. David W. Bueon, the first 
Catholic bishop of Portland, received his 
appointment when the Mates of Maine 
and New Hampshire wen* separated In 
1856 from the diocese of Boston and 
made a diocese with the episcopal see at 
Portland, fie live until November, 1874, 
but his work was largely formative. 
When he came here there were only el ght 
churches and six priests In Maine. Ho 
[lid much, organized churches, established 
missions, built the cathedral and laid 
the foundation for the present, church in 
Maine, but at his death the church was 
harllv more than established. The 
churches were bunlened with debts, the 
Held was ripe for the harvest, but the 
laborers were few There was a large, 
but badly scattered Catholic population. 
ELEVATION TO THE EPISCOPACY. 
It was felt that the successor to Bishop 
Bacon must be a good administrator, 
k good business nun and one capable of 
lolng much constant and hard work, 
tnd that under many difficulties and 
lesplte numberless discouragements. The 
■election was made with care and the 
;hoice of the Holy See fell on the rector 
)f St. James church, who on Feb. 13, 
1876, was designated second bishop of 
Portland. 
HT. REV. JOHN STEPHEN JIICUAID. 
(Blsbop ot Burlington.) 
Hl» degree was taken nnder the George- 
town charter. He studied theology at 
the Grand Seminary at M out teal for 
three years and then went to Paris and 
continued his studies at St. Suploe. June 
10, 1854, he was ordained a priest In the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame by Archbishop 
Slbour. Prior to his ordination he had 
been designated by Bishop Fitzpatrick of 
Boston as his secretary, and he assumed 
the duties of that office as soon as he re- 
turned to America. 
He was soon after appointed chanoellor 
of the diocese of Boston, being the first to 
hold that oftioe. He was also for some 
time rector of the cathedral and was 
given extraordinary power as an admin- 
istrator. His great executive and busi- 
ness ability was recognized even then. 
For 18 years he discharged the duties of 
two and at times three Important posi- 
tions, a remarkable fact whe n his always 
feeble health Is taken Into consideration. 
From his first field of labor he passed, 
on the elevation of Bishop Williams to 
the episcopate, to the rectorship of St. 
James' cburoh, termed "the mother of 
bishops." 
That promotion was unsought and un- 
desired. The people of Portland have 
grown to know in Bishop Heely a faith- 
ful bishop, but a man of modest and re- 
tiring nature. He would have gladly 
continued In the work of a parish priest, 
but those above him In the church would 
not have It so. 
With what feelings of regret and 
doubt he received the appointment to 
the high office of a bishop those who 
listened to his Impressive address in the 
cathedral Sunday afternoon know. Dis- 
trust of his ability to do the work of a 
bishop was mingled with a dread of the 
complete breaking down of his health. 
One paragraph In that address may well 
find a place here. The bishop said: 
"I am grateful to the people of the 
Portland diocese that In charity they 
were so kind to the poor young man who 
appeared In their midst a quarter of a 
century ago clothed with the honor and 
authority of a bishop. I need not say 
that I dreaded the responsibilities 1 was 
about to assume. My health was more 
frail and uncertain then than It U today, 
■hobij, arrow. _mmmmMAMmm 
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and I was told that two or throe years at 
most would finish a life which already 
had shown manifest signs of decay. A 
noted physician told me at the most I 
could not live longer than five years, and 
on the <lay I was consecrated I came near 
falling In n faint on the floor of this sanc- 
tuary. 
June 2. 1875, he was consecrated a 
bishop. The ceremony was most Impres- 
sive and was witnessed by many Protes 
rants as well as by the Catholics of Port- 
land. It Is a very Interesting foot that 
Archbishop Williams, the consecrator, 
took part yesterday In the anniversary 
ceremonies. 
Amonv the clergy In attendance were 
Archbishops Williams of Boston and Con- 
nelly of Halifax, Bishops McNlemey of 
Albany, O'Reilly of Sprlnglleld, Lynch 
of Charleston, H. C., Wadhums of Og- 
densburg, N. Y., Hendrlcken of Provi- 
dence, DeOocshrlaud of Burlington, 
Sweeney of New Brunswick and Rogers 
of Chatham, N. S. 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESS. 
From that day until this time when. In 
the fullness of years and honors, with 
tweuty-flve years of remarkable success 
In the episcopate behind him and strong 
In the love uf his people, the bishop can 
look backward, if not with pride, still 
with abundant thankfulness to God for 
His blessings, his lire has hjen a part and 
a great part In the history of the Catholic 
church in the State. 
It had hardly passed the formative 
period when ho was called to the episco- 
pate, but today It is a gnat church, 
string spiritually and strong in temporal 
thi ngs. 
To recount the labors of twenty-live ac- 
tive years would be to tell the story of 
the growth of Catholicity In every part 
of the State of Maine. In 1884 Bishop 
lleuly took u step few prelates have ever 
taken ; he gave up a part of his diocese 
and his authority over a large portion of 
his people. 
At bis request New Hampshire was 
cnated into u diocese, and Kt. Rev. 1>. 
W. Bradley of Portland, formerly rector 
of the cathedral, was designat'd bishop. 
In this city his fellow oitixens recall 
with pride some of the results of his 
labors—St. Joseph’s Academy, the hos- 
pital and home for the agud, the orphan- 
age, the schools. 
The new 8t. Dominic’s church, the 
monument to the ability and tireless 
Christian zeal of the late Very Hev. 
John W. Murphy, V. G., and the rising 
church of the Sacred Heart, owed much 
to the fostering care of the chief pastor. 
The following statistics will be read 
with great Interest: 
w _« __ vi. »_U_S..L_4L.. 
episcopal duties, there were, in the 
same territory, 58 churches, 6 buildings, 
52 priests, 20 students, 4 religious Insti- 
tutions, 2 asylums, B aca lent tee and 20 
free schools with a total Catholic popula- 
tion of 80,000. 
Twenty-five years have made a change 
which can only be appreciated by a com- 
parison of figures. At the present time, 
in Maine alone whloh now oontprlses the 
diocese, there are Mi priests, r« secular 
and 16 religious, 54 churches with resi- 
dent priests, 82 missions with churches, 
making a total of 86 churches in the 
State. There are also 79 stations where 
masses are celebrated. There are 8 Chris- 
tian Brothers and 853 women of religious 
orders. There are several students for 
priesthood, 13 colleges and academies, 1 
college with 100 students. There are also 
8 academies for young women with 200 
students. There are 20 parishes with 
parochial schools with a total number of 
pupils of 7,819. Three Indian schools 
have 150 pupils. The three orphan 
asylums of the diocese support 275 child- 
ren, and 150 orphans, old enough to at- 
tend school, are being educated at the 
orphanage schools. 
The total number ofyoung people under 
Catholic care are 8,308. There are two 
hospitals In the diocese, one of the hos- 
pitals being devoted to the aged women, 
with 40 inmates. The total population 
numbers about 100,000. 
In uddltlon to the number of parishes 
above given two parishes are being 
formed, one at Blddeiord and the other 
at MllllnockeU. 
AS A PUBLIC SPEAKER. 
Bishop Healy has taken a deep Interest 
In the publio events of the day and twice 
delivered at City Hall a strong, eloquent 
and In many ways notable address. His 
memorial address on the death of Presi- 
dent Garfield, was a notable tribute to 
me iauen soiuirr ouu uta^iouow, 
and a well fulfilled prediction of a strong- 
er and truer national life because of a 
growing national conviction that Uod 
'Fits great celebration with which the 
name of Columbus was associated, gave 
Bishop 11 only another opportunity to 
at once express his strong confidence In 
the stability of our national Institutions 
and his enduring faith In democracy, 
while he called attention "as a priest and 
a bishop of the old church," to the 
national dependence upon Uod, and the 
necessity of remembering that there must 
be national, as well as Individual right- 
eousness. 
B lshop Ilealy is the most democratic of 
prelates. His love of country Is strong, 
and he values a man not because of his 
rank, but for what his life makes him. 
He has colled around him a remarkable 
body of working priests. He has made 
his work ami theirs tell for his church In 
every part of his dlooese. He has 
labored, often in physical weakness, but 
alwavs animated with a high courage, 
and sustained by a perfect trust in Uod, 
through twenty-five long years as a 
bishop, and today, looking backward 
with thankfulness, and onward with a 
strong and sustaining faith, the venera- 
ble bishop nuty be almost said to have a 
realization while in the flesh, of bis re- 
ward, for surely the faithful minister of 
Christ may see In the love of his people. 
In the respect of his fellow citizens, In 
the manifold results of his work, the 
evidence of the approval of Uod. 
Three score years and ten have not 
bowed his erect figure. Time has taken 
nothing from his clear, fkgWM lllkilwl 
As eloquent and as forceful as of old; 
as strong and convincing as In former 
years, doing the work of a bishop at 70, 
and past, as ho did At AO, he Is today 
honored, respected, believed In. 
AT KAVANAGH HALL. 
Soon after the conclusion of the “Grand 
Jubilee Mass" the visiting clergy headed 
by Right Rev. Bishop Healy proceeded 
to Kavanagh hall to partake of a banquet 
which was given In their honor. The 
hall was handsomely decorated and In 
the best of taste, by Mr. George W. 
Brown with many parti-oolored ribbons, 
American flAgs and flowers in abundance, 
all of which produced a splendid effect-. 
Nearly 100 guests sat at the tables which 
were supplied with the prettiest kind of 
service while the menu prepared by Mr. C. D. Robinson, the caterer, was In his 
b^st style. Including bountiful viands 
which were most satisfying and tempting. 
The chosen toastmaster was Rev. T. 
H. Wallace of Lewiston who presided 
with marked success and his felicitous 
Introduction of the several speakers were 
gems of the kind. Father Wallace has 
the reputation of being one of the very 
best after dinner speakers in the diocese 
and It s»*eined yesterday os if he fairly 
excelled himself. 
Right. Rev. Bishop Healy was first in- 
vited to speak and In his brief response 
referred to the great pleasure It gave him 
to be surrounded t>y so many of his 
priests who hAve faithfully labored with 
him and he feelingly dwelt upon the 
happy hours which they had spent togeth- 
er and the harmony which pervade! his 
diocese. He praised their able work, their zeal and faithfulness and closed 
with a note of the kindliest wishes for 
one and all, with grateful thanks for the 
great Interest which they had shown In 
the Jubilee. 
Most Reverend John P. Williams, Arch 
Bishop of Boston spoke of the long and 
pleasant relations which he hud sustained 
with Bishop Healy and was pleased to 
observe the evident unanimity and good 
feeling which prevailed throughout the diocese to which the able administration 
of the Bishop had greatly contributed. 
His remarks breathed the kindliest 
feelings and wishes of continued success 
to the gathered clergy. 
Right Rev. Bishop D. M. Bradley. 
Bishop of Manchester, happily mentioned 
the days when he was rector in this dio- 
cese and said that some of the pleasantest M l_ lift*. AA H A .A. ..I .. V lA. ft I, A 
times when he was surrounded with the 
distinguished Bishop in whose honor 
they were meeting today. 
Lastly, Rev. Matthew Harkins, Bishop 
of Providence, spoke In a peculiarly hap- 
py vein of the life oomponlonshtp whlcn 
he had enjoyed with Bishop Healy, and 
of his close and friendly relations with 
him not only since he had been made 
Bishop but In the years long past when 
he assisted him In tnu work on the altar 
in Boston. 
In announcing the close of the speeches, 
the toastmaster spoke of the hearty satis- 
faotlon which the occasion had afforded 
everybody in that It passed off so success- 
fully and was so highly appreciated by 
Bishop Healy. Great jcredlt.ne thought, 
was due Father O'Brien,the rector of the 
cathedral parish, and others who had 
worked so hard to crown the Jubilee 
with unquestioned suooess. 
Most of the visiting elergymen left for 
their homes last evening while the bis- 
hops of New England left behind them 
for Bishop Healy os n remembrance of 
the occasion, a solid gold chalice valued 
at $1600._ 
fgxeral'of 'albert'v^Tack son 
The funeral of Albert V. Jackson 
who was drowned in Portland harbor 
six weeks ago occurred at 171 Lincoln 
street yesterday afternoon. The store of 
the Atkinson Furnishing Co., where the 
deceased was formerly employed was 
closed during the servloes. Rev. Luther 
Freeman of the Chestnut street church 
was the officiating clergyman. Thera 
were a large number of beautiful floral 
tributes Including a wreath from the em- 
«L.waa n# tkn A fir 11tunn Flirnithinif Oo. 
“EUREKA!” 
“FOUND WHAT?” 
‘‘A Core for RHEUMATISM.” 
“I had It and got fooled to perfection with va- 
rious remedies, and found that I could wither 
rub nor physic It out. At last I tiled A. W. 
MOoKKVh REMEDY, and that fooled mv rheu- 
matism and no fuss. Try U and It will fool 
,#U 
H. K. PARSONS, No. Cambridge. Mass. 
Whyl Mr. Carney, of the lamp department of 
Cha leetown, Maes., got a bottle for Mrs. Calla- 
han, a friend of his. She tiled It, and recom- 
mended it to Mrs. Shea, of Malden. Welt, the 
gave it a trial and then advised Mre. Forrest of 
Savin St.. Roxbury, who also tried It with the 
same good results, and tben told her neighbor, 
Mrs. Sears, of Us merits. Next Sire. Peopard. 
of Dorchester, used it with the same effect 
Then, It cured Mrs. C. T. Piumer, of Topsham, 
Me., who write* Mrs. Glover of Rosllmlale, 
Mass., about It Back it goes to Mrs. Johnson 
of Cuebeagne, Me. Well, same old story she 
advises Us nse to ber friend !u So Portland wbo 
Is also cured by It Next. Mrs. Sties Dostum of 
Fastport Me., tben a call lor It at H. H. Hay *t Sous' drug atom In Portland. They carry It In 
stock to suit the demands of their trade. Their 
reputation alo re speaks lor the merits of 
A. W. Moore’s Rheumatic Cure 
John W. Perkins Co., 
AGENTS, _ 
Wholesale Druggist*, PortUnd, Me. 
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The election In Oregon seems to show 
an average Republican majority. Both 
Republican Congressmen are elected. The 
new issues do not appeor tojhave material- 
ly changed the situation. 
Neely richly deserves a long term In 
the penitentiary. His stealing seems to 
have been thoroughly deliberate and 
systematic. Indeed it looks as If he 
accepted his office largely for the oppor-* 
tunity it wonld give him to steal from ^ 
l-uo ((Ufriiiiuruv. 
Strange to say, the Senate Committee 
1 
has favorably reported the nomination of 
John It. Hazel to be District Court, judge 
for Western New York, and this makes 
his confirmation altogether probable. 
Doubtless this action was taken in defer- 
ence to the opinions of Platt and Depew 
who recommended Mr. Hasel; that is, 
the committee put senatorial courtesy 
above the interests of the public service. 
The ice trust Is having a very unhappy 
time of it. Judge Gay nor has Just decid- 
ed that Mayor Van Wyck must stand trial 
for his part in the business, and two 
newspaper prosecutors have applied to 
Gov. Roosevelt to order the Mayor’s im- 
peachment. Furthermore Comptroller 
Coler has decided to withhold further 
imyments from the city to the trust 
which holds contracts for supplying the 
municipality with large quantities of ice. 
The need of a detention hospital for 
contagious diseases in this city has been 
recognized for a long time, and an 
emergency has now arisen which forbids 
any more delay in tupplying it. It is to 
lie doubted, however, if so large a sum 
as $10,QUO is necessary to construct a 
building suitable for the purpose. Half 
of that amount, it seems to us, ought to 
lie sufficient. 
Silver may he a dead issue, but it is a 
fact that no resolution reoeiv«*d so much 
applause in the Democratic district 
convention yesterday as that which re- 
affirmed the Chicago platform of 18B6. 
Possibly one reason was that the princi- 
pal issue of that platform—five silver— 
was the one on which the party spilt and 
this applause was In recognition of the 
fact that the silver men had got on top 
ami were running the party in this state. 
Nevertheless it remains true that the 
Chicago platform with silver at Id to one 
got more applause than a tariff for reve- 
nue only,or the denunciation of Imperial- 
ism so colled. 
Pretoria was surrendered to the British 
yesterday after a feeble resistance. Thus 
falls the capital of the Transvaal republic 
and the last hope of maintaining Boer 
independence. It may not be that resis- 
tance to the British will cease immediate- 
ly. The Boar army which appears to 
have escaped, may retire to the hills,and 
breaking up Into small bands, carry on a 
gnerilla warfare for some time. But the 
chances are that the fall of Pretoria will 
so destroy the spirit and morale of the 
army that a large part of it will desert 
and retire quietly to their homes. Noth- 
ing cun be gained by further resistance. 
Mon* blood may be shed, more property 
destroyed, but that is all. The British 
m. t. 4.■ (..a Ai.iiMiaftiii1.iiIn/. 4a Viii mi.>4.4a/1 
with any chance of success. The defence 
of Pretoria fell far short of Kruger's 
prediction that It would be attended with 
scenes that would stagger humanity. 
Details are lacking, but the indications 
are that the city was occupied without 
much serious fighting. With the capture 
of Pretoria the world will look upon .the 
war as virtually over. Hereafter interest 
will center In the policy which the Brit- 
ish goverment adopts toward the con- 
quered states. It is settled of course, to 
quote laird Salisbury's language, that 
every vestige of their Independence Is to 
disappear, but the precise kind of govern 
meat that Is to be set up upon the ruins 
has yet to be determined. 
MHK FIRST DISTRICT COItTKkTlON. 
The Democrats of the First Congress- 
ional District yesterday in convention 
assembled, arraigned, aad denounced 
and condemned and pointed with pride. 
They arraigned and denounced and 
condemned the He publican ad- 
ministration and everything it had 
done, and they pointed with pride 
to Jefferson a nd Jackson and William J. 
Bryon, pronouncing him the greatest of 
living Democrats,and the Hon. Melvin P. 
Frank, styling him a Jefferson Demo 
crot, s Jackson Democrat and a Demo- 
crat of Democrats. The principal orator 
of the show was Mr. Tripp of 
York county who presented the name 
of the Hon. M. P. Frank and exhausted 
the Kngllsh language far adjectives of 
oomplliuent. The voice of Mr. Moody 
was frequently heard above the din 
and confusion like a fog horn when 
the surf is beating heavy on the 
shore. The Hon. Warren H. Vinton 
of Gray of course furnished numerals 
speeches. The resolutions were read by 
the Hon. Levi Greenleaf of Portland, 
with a studied, bat not always success- 
ful, attempt at impressiveness. It was 
evident enough that the sliver crowd 
monopolised the convention, for the reso- 
lution reafllrmlng the Chicago platform 
much enthusiasm excepting the one en 
doming the renomlnattaa of Bryan. Thog 
In regard to Imperialism and th, 
policy to be pursued log the Philip 
pi nee seemed to fall flat. There was l 
little eqnabhle snooeedlng the madia* ol 
the resolution* anant a motion id 
Broth er Moody to instruct the dele 
gat too to rote for Bryan. Thu Mr 
Vinton of Oray characterlied a* die 
respectful to the delegate# and an Im 
pntation upon their honor. Bui 
Brother M»xly clung to hi# motion and 
said something about "playing thal 
gnme again.” The convention, however, 
took a more exalted view of the honor 
and honesty of the delegates than Mr. 
Moody appeared to and concluded nol 
to instruct. 
There sms no trouble In selecting the 
delegate at large. It being general Ij 
agreed that It was the unanimous vrisl! 
of the Democrats from the St. Croix U 
the Plsoataqna that the Hon. Melvin 
P. Frank should fill that place. Indeed 
enthusiastic admiration for Mr. Franl 
was one of the marked features of tlM 
convention. Tripp, Swett, Hurd, Ureen 
leaf—everybody—eulogised him. As on< 
orator remarked he was enshrined in al 
their hearts and they were all anxloui 
to confer upon Min the honor of going t< 
Kansas City. So they nominated him bj 
acclamation. There was the same nnanl 
mlty in regard to alternate delegate al 
large, though not so large a shower ol 
"admiration. The district delegate! 
were selected amid many speeches and 
much oonfuslon; Mr. Strout of Blddeforc 
and Mr. Soates of Westbrook, both said 
to be original Bryan men, I wing the win 
ners. The convention was goodaatured anc 
anuearvcl to be having a first class time 
Everybody seemed to appreciate the Hu 
inor of It which was very much In evl 
deuce all the way t hrough. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
CONGRESSMAN LITT LKFlELD'i 
ANTI TRUST SPEECH. 
(Kennebec Journal.) 
From all quarters are earning words ol 
warmest praise fur the magnificent de- 
fence by UongreM Littlefield of the anti- 
trust position of the Republican party 
This speech, made last Friday, Is gener- 
ally regarded as an even more brilliant 
effort than hi* able speeches earlier in the 
sesHlnn on the Roberta case and the Por- 
to Kioo tariff, nnd ha* established beyond 
dispute his position as a great Congrea 
siousl leader. A* a tnmple of (he com- 
ment the speech has aroused, we quote 
the following from the Washington corre- 
spondence of the Hoston Transcript : II 
would be Impossible to exaggerate tht 
success which Representativn Littleflekl 
made in his great speech on trusts, yes- 
terday. It Is the talk of the Capitol, and 
not a dissenting voice Is raised to tin 
opinion that Mr. Littlellrld has raised 
himself to an extraordinary height ami 
has established himself as one of the 
leaders of the House. His perfect coin 
niand of himself amid the scores of ques- 
tions pound upon him by the Democrat* 
nnd the neat way In which he thoroughly 
anticipated each questioner ami covered 
him with confusion and ridicule made u 
tremendous Impression, and people are 
asking why Maine haa kept such a mar 
to herself all these years. He was sur- 
rounded today by congmtulntinj 
friends.” 
A WHITE MAN'S BURDEN. 
(Providence Journal ) 
There have been many singular view) 
expressed lately of the social and political 
status of the negro In this country, bul 
the attitude of Booker T. Washington re- 
mains as unassailable aa ever. Last weak. 
In Washington, the oolored president ol 
Tuskegeelnstitute reminded his bearers 
that the negro came to the United State, 
not only without his own consent, bul 
against his earnest protest, and that the 
settlement of the problems growing from 
his presence here Is, In oomwquenue, a sa- 
cred obligation upon the white man. Thil 
is a consideration that is often over- 
looked 
THE ENFORCEMENT PETITIONS. 
Te Me Editor of the Preset 
It Is with considerable sense that yon 
my in an editorial In this morning’! 
PRESS “It would be Interesting to know 
why these petitions for the enforcement 
of the prohibitory law are not sent to th* 
sheriff’s office as well as to the mayor's.’ 
Some of the temperance workers whe 
were foremost in starving the petition* 
were advised that they were putting the 
“cart before the horse;’’ that at the very 
next election the office of sheriff would bt 
involved, »ml that it would be tar wlsei 
to petition the she riff and make him 
show his hand before It was time te 
nominate or elect a successor. 1 bellew 
_a_ska natulnno as-1 unAII 
gtw their mistake, if they do not aimed) 
gee it. The voters who want the law en 
forced as the statutes contemplate ought 
to begin to be practical in p oil tics. 
Respectfully, 
D. P. Parker. 
Portland, June 5th, 1W0. 
AFTER FORTY-FOUR Y EARS. 
Yesterday Undertaker J. K.Martin re 
moved the body of Capt. Chamberlain 
who died 44 years ago from the old East 
ern cemetery to Evergreen where It wai 
burled by the side of Capt. Chamber- 
lain's with who died last winter. In re 
moving this body It was found that the 
roots of several large trees had become 
entwined about the outer coffin and 11 
was found neoessary to open the ooffin 
and remove the body. It was found that 
the body was wrapped in about twelve 
thicknesses of canvass whloh was cov- 
ered with tar and all of this was placed 
In a ooffin whloh In turn was wrapped In 
canvass coated with tar and then placed 
In a sine case Capt. Chamberlain died 
44 years ago In the Hawaiian Islands ai 
the result of Injuries reoelved from th< 
falling of some rigging from aloft on hti 
vessel during a storm. Tlie|body was 
brought to Portland prepared In thh 
manner and buried. It was found that 
the body was In a perfect state of preser- 
ration, time having left no marks upon 
It. The coating of tarred canvass Id 
whloh It was wrapped protected It as 
well as hare the wrappings of Egyptian 
mummies protected the bodies of the 
ancient Egyptians who died thousand! 
of years ago. 
WESTS MW. 
I 
► 
► 
Joseph Rivers Breaks 
Out of Lockup. 
Was Uekri Dp Far Being Brink 
and Brake Im Boor. 
Funeral of Late Horatio 
H. NevelL 
Death of • Westbrook Octo- 
genarian. 
I 
Mrs. Harriet T. Grant died at her 
home on Main street yesterday, at the 
advanced age of SO years and one month. 
Mrs. Grant Is survived by a son, Mr. 
ltufus Grant and several step children. 
Mr. Winfred II. Smith has returned 
from his studies at John Hopkins uni- 
versity and has gone at once to the Kirk- 
wood house for the summer, where he 
is to sot as manager. Mr. Philip Pal- 
mer of this city, a graduate of Bowdoln 
college this year is to act as clerk at the 
mnir iiuubc. 
The IjaooaUurmte sermon before the 
graduating class of the Westbrook High 
school Is to be delivered Sunday, June 
17,. at the Methodist church by the new 
pastor, Rev. C. F. Parsons. 
Mr. Donald Brysoif' who has been con- 
fined to the house fur several months past 
with tho rheumatism 1s Improving and 
Is now able to get oat of doors by the 
aid of crutches. 
E. C. Crlmshaw, an evangelist from 
Rhode Island, has commenced a series 
of revival meetings at the Baptist church 
which are to continue for a week or ten 
days. The services are held at 3 BO and 
7 30 o’clock each evening with the ex- 
ception of Sunday evening. 
Miners. Percy Is Ricker and Omer Por- 
ter of this city are numbered among the 
graduates at the University of Maine at 
Orono, June 13. 
Electric lights are being put Into the 
store of A. H. Darrabee & Son at Cum- 
Ivrland Mills by the Westbrook Electrlo 
Light and Power company. 
The funeral services over the rental ns 
of the late Horatio N. Nevells were held 
yesterday afternoon from his late resi- 
dence No. fid Main street and were well 
attended. A delegation of the members 
of Cloud man post, No. 100, Q. A. R., 
and members from the 17th Maine regi- 
ment association, In which regiment the 
deceased was a soldier and served an eltst- 
ment during theJCivil war was present. 
The services were conducted by Rev.W.G. 
Mann the pastor of the Warren Congrega- 
tional church. There were floral designs 
from Cloudman Post and also from the 
17th Maine regiment association. 
Joseph Rivers, an old time offender 
was arrested yesterday afternoon for In- 
toxication. He waa put In the lockup 
and left there to repent his sins. In- 
stead of doing so, as soon as he was left 
alone Joseph proceeded to kick a hole 
through the door of the stronghold In 
which he had been confined and walked 
out on the street He Inquired of a passer- 
by if Oflloer Harry Cousins was about 
and then disappeared over Brackett 
street. 
DUCK POND. 
Orln Woodbury has returned to his 
home in Auburn. 
Vera Me Ken tee of Portland, visited Sa- 
die Sawyer of.thU place, Saturday and 
Suuday. 
Limun Ci. uuwru iua jiui chuw-u n pi- 
ano of Cresaey, Jone* and Allen. 
C. U. Pride Is quite 111 at hla home 
In this place. 
Joseph Hawke* and wife visited his 
sister, 3. B. Woodbury, Sunday. 
Oeufnres 1'ibboI be Cared 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. Tttcre Is only one 
way to cure ilerlness. and that la by constitu- 
tional remedies, Dealneee Is caosed by an in- 
flamed condition of the rnouous lining of the 
KuttacMao l ube. When this tube gets Inflam- 
ed you hare a rumbling sound or tmperfrct 
hearing, and when It is entirely closed deafness 
u he result, end anises the InflammsUon sen 
be taken out and this tube restored to lu nor- 
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed for 
seer; nine cases out of ten are caused by 
caiarrh. which le nothing but en Inflamed con- 
dition of the mucous surfaaee. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
ease of deafness (caused by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Core. Send tor 
circulars, free. 
F. J. CHUNKY ft CO,. Toledo, O 
Bold by Druggists. 78c. 
Hall's Family rills ere the beet. 
COAL. 
It le a good plan to put your winter's 
coal in early before bouse cleaning tints. 
We now have a good stock of Lehigh 
Coals, such aa Hazleton, Honey Brook, 
Special Hard Reading, etc. A futl line 
of free burning coals, also Franklin, 
English and American Cannels, Poca- 
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
Enter np your orders and take advan- 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone 100. 
Ofllcee—76 COMMERCIAL ST. 
70 EXCHANGE ST. 
RANDALL ft 
M’ALLISTER. 
$2,000,000 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. 
5 PER CENT COLLATERAL TRUST 
COLO BONDS 
Balance af Tefal laane #f 
Dated Jaaaary M. Hit. DanonUatlaa *1000. Dm Jaaaarj 1st, 1M1 
Principal and Inter*at (January 1 and Jaly I) payable In Gold 
Cain af Ibc preeenl atandnrd af weight and Baenaaa, at tbe Old 
Colony Treat Company, Trnatee, Boat on, Maas. 
Banda May be registered as to prlaelpal. Application will be 
Made la dae Hate lo llal Ibaaa bond* on tbe New York, Phil- 
adelphia and Boston Stack Exchanges. 
Directors of tho Brio Telegraph and Telephone Coapaayt 
CHARLES K. ADAMS, Lowell, Maw. WILLIAM J. LATTA, Philadelphia. 
JOHN JACOB ASTOR, New York MARTIN BALONEY, New York. 
JOHN C. BURKE, Lowell, Maw JAMES It MILLS. Lowell, M*w. 
ALBERT B. CHANDLER, New York. CHARLES W MORSE, New York. 
UHORDE CROCKER. San Francisco. DANIEL 0 DAY, New York. 
FRANK A. CUTTING. Boeton, Mil** J. W. C. PICKERING, Lowell. M»*« 
FREDERICK A. FARRAR, Boeton,Mnee ASA C. RUSSELL, Lowell. Maw. 
HARRISON K. GAWTRY, New York. LEVI SPRAGLK, I^well, Maw. 
WM. H. GKLSHKNKN, New York. FRANK TILFOKD, New York. 
CHARLES J. GLIDDEN, Lowell. Maw. CHAS. S. TUCKKR^AN, Boeton, Mm*. 
WESLEY A. GOVE, Boeton, Maw HAK\ EY A WHITING, Wilton, N. H. 
DAVIDS. GREKNOUGH, Boeton, Maes. HENRY K. WILSON, New York. 
A letter from (has. J. (Hidden, Preildent, gives the following Information: 
The Erie Company owns a majority of the stock of the following operating Com- 
Etnles. The Cleveland Telephone |Co.; The Northwestern Telephone Exchange o.; The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone Co.; Michigan Telephone Co.; 
and Wisconsin Telephone Co. 
These Operating Companies bnre the exclusive and perpetual right to operate 
in their respective territories under the Hell patents and to enjoy, besides, the use 
of the long distance lines and those of neighboring Bell Companies. The territory 
covered Is aa follows: _ _. 
Conaty of Cuyahoga, Ohio, Including tha City of Cler*l*ad: MHuMMte I 
iog only Duluth,) North Dakota, South Dakota (excepting only the Black Hilla); 
Texas, Arkansas, Michigan, Wisconsin. 
The estimated population of the territory embraced as abort Is 12,000,000 01 
about one-alxth of the entire population of the United States. 
The number of subscribers to the service of the constituent Erie Companies li 
shown as follows: 
Meg 1, lean December 31, 1SVS December 31, till 
•1*7,997 106,364 6*,85© 
•lacledee 1,MS aeder eeatract awaiting ronnrrtlon. 
As n former table shows, the gain in subscribers since January 1st of this year 
has been 20,831. This bas been accomplished in four months. It is confidently ex- 
pected that the close of the year will see 150.000 subscribers connected with tbs 
system, whiolt ought to iosnre a net Income to the Erie Company, attar payment ol 
all bonded interest and execullvo expenses, of at least $1,000,000, which iattei 
snm will be applicable for dfeidends on its stock. 
The financial coudltion of the Erie Company Is as follows: 
Capital Stock (wlh rii»d $16,000,000). Istued ■ ■ tl0.000.000 
BmM D**-« p«r owt ColWtnl Trwt Bondi. dM 1909 • tJ.OJO.OM 
S 
. 1926 • 4.000.000 
5 ■*. 
“ . 1928-29 5,000,000-910,C00,00fl 
The last named Issue, of which the ,42,000,000 now offered are the balance, were 
originally Debenture Bonds, but under an indenture made between the Erie Com- 
pany and the Old Colony Trust Company, they became Collateral Benda, as shares 
of stock in the above-mentioned operating companies have been pledged to secure 
the payment of the principal and interest to the par value of |5,000,000. 
The ostlmsted market value of the above-roentiODed collateral la *0,500,000. 
Sines this issue of bonds bas been made, *5,000,000 have been paid into the Treas- 
ury of the Erie Compauy and 50,000 shares of Capital Stock issued, 
making up the full *10,000.000 Capital issued. This adds very 
materially to the security of the bonds, inasmuch as the new capital is to be used 
et once for extensions and additions. 
The structural or replacement value of the subsidiary Companies of the Erie 
System is estimated to be above *22,000,000, exclusive of franchises. 
The Erie Company Mae paid 66 qaarterly dividends since 1883; 
63 have been at itoe rate of 1 per ccat eacb. and tbe luet Ibree 
I 1.4 per ceuteacb. 
LETTER FROM AUDITOR. 
BOSTON, May 2od, 1900. 
Messers. WILSON * STEPHENS, 41 Wall St. Naw York. 
r,n t> V |iQ 
1 hereby certify as follow*: The earning* of tha Erie Telegraph and Telephone 
Company constituent properties for a period of three years—1897 to 1899, Inclu- 
sive— have been as follows: 
1899 1898 1897 
Gross .... |*,81I,47J.*T $4,323,973.70 
OperallBg Etpeasc* S,309.287.•• 1,997,074.73 1,001,222.39 
Net Earnings $1,314.162-03 $N20.B04.82 $802,730.81 
The income of the Erie Company is derived from dividends upon the stocks of 
these subsidiary companies owned by It, and is shown herewith: 
•1899 1898 1897 
TM9l Income $923,092.23 $433,030.99 $304,330.99 
^ng'lntereST* 482,701.20 219,070 43 137,903.78 
Net Earnings applicable 
for Dividends on Block. $442,331.03 $204,373.33 $220,047.23 
•Tb« Mlclilceu aud WlOTSill Compsule. h.rln* •cqalr.d dallaK Ik, 
fur 1WV, tk« tkromc froiu Ikcrr companies appears oulyr 
In tbs IMS slalameaS, 
In addition to the above mentioned income in 1899 the Erie Company is entitled 
tofts proportion of the undivided surplus of the subsidiary companies, the said 
proportion amounting to *4*947^ Kespectful.y vo^ 
A circular more fully descriptive of the above bonds and the operation of the 
Erie Compauy, and also containing a resumo of the Telephone industry generally, 
will be sent upon request au.ue.Tv 
The legality of this issue of bonds has been approved by John G. Johnson, Esq., 
of Philadelphia, and Messrs. Storey, Thorndike <fc Palmer, of Boston. Copies of 
their opinions, as well as of the Indenture securing the bonds, may b* bad upon 
application. 
0730 OOO of Ike bonds having been sold, we offer Ike remala. 
inw 01.330.000 at 103 \t and accrued iuioreet. subject to withdraw* 
nl, sad advance la price. Applications will be coaaidcred In the 
order of their receipt.__ 
WILSON A STEPHENS. H. W. POOR A COMPANY. 
41 ill Stioat How fort- 61 Dtttstfekt Stout falsa. I» 
TOWNSEND WHELEN A COMPANY. TOLANO BROTHERS A COMPANY. 
3M Mart Stotal. PWtaHalphla, Pi-_104 Soatt 6$ St, NaNtytii. Pa 
Applications for the boodt will also be received by 
PORTLAND TRUST CO.v 
89 Exchange Street. 
HIGH GRADE 
BONDS. 
CHARLES F. FLAGS, 
IT Exchange St, Portland. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
M, JA and Carl Prater, 
so. n plus btiubjbt. 
Travelers Abroad 
Supplied with 
LETTERS of CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
mm4 
FOREIGN MONET 
fur Immediate delivery. 
With thirty-three yean experience and ex- 
ceptional facilities. ue can afford our cllonU 
every posttble convenience (or obtaining (unde 
In all parts of the world. 
Uexcrlptlvc booklet supplied uponbipplicsllon. 
Correspondence and Interviews solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETTt 
186 middle St., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
uyUdtf 
AWIMim J AHWHirra. 
THE GEM THEATRE, JffiR 
“A* Ideal Sommer Theatre,” the Frees end the Public. 
Company Unequaled, • Productions Unexcolled. 
JltMdffig Emtag, 1mm I Ilk. m4 rest of the Week el 0. 
■■Uoec* filer, Thendar «a4 Satiirdag at Hi. 
THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPART 
-WILL PRESENT- 
“PEACEFUL VALLEY," 
ieOrlglaal Flag la Three Acts kg EDWARD KIDDER, ES4). 
Sate at Reserved mu far Brat weak bectus at tke Casco Bay Ticket Office. Monday morning 
at (•'dock. Benia of ericas as usual. Adults wtteu buying seals for any matinee will upon re- 
ouest be given oaa free adjoining seat (or a child between theagas of four and twelve wltn each 
seat purrhuMd. Casco Bay Btoamars laara Custom House Waa ( at 1.1! (or matlaeai. an t 7 -M 
(or avanlng parlormanees 
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, •m£m 
MANAGEMENT MR. BVRTLEY MeU’I.UM. 
14th SEASON-GRAND OPENING—14th SEASON 
•oturday Mat. and Evening. June 19. 
A MMtitflcent Production of th« Kamou* Comedy Dram?., 
PANOHON THE CRICKET. 
Prodwcad with klabwrate Beowle KfTrcta and Bearatlsnl ( osfnmrs Under the Per- 
eonal Dlrrsllas e(Xr. Bartley MeTallntn by the 
ACoOUZjraTJM STOCK OOMPAMT, 
A Dramatic Organization Composed of 13 Kapreteutatlva Metropolitan Poverties, 
Reserved Seats now on sale at SawyerN Confaetionary Blor j. Monument Sqnare. 
Prteaa—Orobeatra, Heaerved. M eante. Balcony, Kesrrvel, ID cents, 
hound Trip Ticket* on me Cate. Ineluding admission to theatre, dB rente. 
•T. DOMINIC’S HALL, 
Tanda; and Wedawdar Eve* 
■ieia, Jane S-«, 
“A SUMMER OUTING” 
wit] t» presented by tha 
HOLY H AMK MM'IKTV. 
Admtaalon. 2Se. He aired (eats, 35c. Tickets 
may bo oad from mambor* nod at boa »Clr«. 
_)Q4rt3t« 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Commencing May Mtb. the 
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN 
win play dally. 7.45 to Poop. m. 
arrangements made (or LHuner, Dancing or 
(Mid portion with or without apodal ear* at 
odloo ot Portland * Turnout* KMetric Hall- 
way Co.. *4* Coogrnsa street Telephone 31.3. 
mayandil 
PI3A3C1AL. 
MercanllelrustCo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Trusacts a General Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on'Deposits. 
-DEALS IK- 
High Grade Investment Bonds. 
ornciiu. 
Hrriiy P. Cox, Pre.ldent 
Hutson B. 8ai ni>*k». Treasurer. 
Chk.trk H. Pitaaa. secretary. 
Hath l. Lahbaaba. Atturnay. 
DIRECTOR* 
Seth L. Lartabod, Henry P. Ora, 
W. H. MllUken. A. ti. Ellada. 
Frederick N. Dow. Hutson It Saunders. 
James F. Hawke, Dr. K. B. Holt 
Thomas P. Shaw, Adam P. Lelgblon. 
Dr. 8. C. Cordon. Haory P. Remit. 
John B. Burnham, Elisha W. Conley, 
Am! Whltooy. coo. W. Tor*. 
Edward a Wluslow. John P. Uacwmb. 
mylddU-tc 
Casco National Bank 
•••••••••«•• op«« •••»•• 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITA!* AND ICRPliUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TINE DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREOIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
Correepandenee solicited from Indt- 
vtdemlfl, Corporations, Banka and 
others'Seelring to opon acconnta as well 
ns fron tkose wishing «s transact Back- 
ing business ofaaj description ((trough 
Ik Is Bank 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. SmMmL 
MARSHALL R. 600IN& Cashfc. 
UMtt 
Men’s III Wool Suits S3.75. 
Worth 96.00. 
C. D. Cunningham & Co., 
80 Monument Square. 
AUCTION HALC1 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
AietioMwi udCtMuniofl ImAmU 
laliirNB 41 Kiekufi Stmt* 
v. a BAILBC. C. w. auk.’* 
■U t H 
gTMAJICIAL. 
SURETY ON BONDS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SURETY BONDS. 
Merrill Bros. & Co.,. 
MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST., 
Portland, Me. 
General Agent* for American 
Bonding * Trust Co., Baltimore 
City, Maryland. Strong com. 
pany and lowest rales. 
nyl4dMWFU 
— FOR — 
MAY 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
^3* EXCHANCE 8T. 
Portland Trust Co. 
— AND — 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULIS, 
87 and 89 Exchanga Stmt. 
Capital Stock, : $200,000 
Sarpln aid Uid ridcd Profits, 170.000 
Oapuits. > 1,750.000 
SPECIALTIES — High Grad* 
Bonds for Investment. Interest 
Paid on Deposits. 
WM. G. DAVIS, Prest, 
JA3, P. BAXTER. Vice Pree*.. 
HARRY BUTLER, Treas, 
JOSHUA C. LIBBY. Asst. Tress. 
TRUSTEES: 
Wm. G. Darts, Prank ha B. Barrett. 
Jam. P. Baiter, Sidney W. Tluxter, 
Wm. W. Brown. Cues. P. Libby, 
Walter G. Darla. A. H. Walker. 
Chaa. O. Bancroft, Geo. E. Elens, 
Frederick Hobte, Clinton L. Baiter. 
David W. Snow, Harry Butler. 
SS)Il-lf 
Summer Underwear 38 cents, 
Worth 50 cents. 
C. D. Cumiingliaiii & Co., 
HO Moan at east Nag aa a re. 
fDIRT 
CLEARANCE. 
T is a good plan for every bather to know 
something of the soap he uses. There is a 
well-founded objection to using a floor-clean- 
ing soap upon the human body. Ivory Soap 
bather's soap. It costs more than common 
soaps, but the difference is in the ingredients and 
making. Why not treat yourself with a little respect. 
Is not the human skin with its marvellous delicacy 
entitled to pure soap? Ivory Soap—it floats. 
TO ERECT BIG TOWER. 
Portland Weather Hnrean to Br 
Improved. 
Official Forecaster J. W. Smith of the 
weather bureau of Boston, who also h«N 
charge of the United States observation 
stations throughout New England, ar- 
rived in this city Monday on a tour of 
inspection. He spent all day yesterday 
in the Portland station and with Observer 
Edwanl P.JoBbs examined into the needs 
of the local office. This is the first, time 
that Forecaster Smith has been in Port- 
Slnml for several years 
and he was very 
much pleased with the Portland office, 
warmly congratulating Mr. Jones on the 
able manner in which this station is 
managed. 
“We shall erect an iron tower on the 
J top of this building,” said Forecaster 
Smith in the office of the weather bureau 
in the First National bank building, 
yesterday. “The government lias made 
a special appropriation for this purpose 
and work on the erection will begin after 
the first of July. It Is something which 
has been badly needed in the service for 
a long time. It will be about fifty feta 
in height and will lie much more power- 
ful for the purpose of storm warning 
lights as well as in other wavs. 
“Now these signals are visible for only 
IalKiut 
two or three miles but under the 
new arrangements they will be visible 
for fifteen miles. The lights now are 
only of about sixteen candle power and 
we intend to have lights of from three to 
four hundred candle power.” 
Forecaster Smith returns to Hoston this 
morning. 
will arouse will create a desire on the part 
of every piny goer to see this delightful 
comedy and pass on their Individual 
judgement on the merit of the splendid 
company engaged for this season. Tick- 
ets for tlie opening performances are now 
on sale at ^Sawyer’s 'store, Monument 
square, and crowded houses are assured. 
FI FTY YEARS MAHU1 ED. 
Mr. and Mr.. ». f. Mjrlrr.lrr Crlrbrat. 
(ioldra Wedding. 
The fiftieth wedding anniversary «r Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Sylvester was celebrated 
at Casco, June 4th. They Were married 
in lxtwell, Mass., In 1S.'>0 and moved to 
Casco in lmll, where they built the stand 
now occupied by Mark leach. They af- 
terwards uwmd and lived upon the farm 
at Pine hill till 18*», when they moved 
Into Casco village and have since con- 
tinued to reside there. 
They had three- children Wilfred, the 
oldest-, died tn Rhode Island In 1SH8, leav- 
ing a widow and two children, Malcolm 
who graduates from Bowdoln college this 
month and is engaged as instructor at 
Perkins Institute for the Blind iu Bos- 
ton, also Jessie who graduated at Qridg 
ton academy in 1W.W and is now living 
with her mother at their home In North 
Brldgtwn. The second child, Minnie, 
married I). I,. Mayberry of Otisfleld, and 
died In ItiW leaving no children. The 
youngest child, Charles B. was liorn in 
Casco after the parents moved from 
Is)well-, and has been practising physician 
at Harrison for the pW<t ten years, llo 
has three childreu. 
The anniversary exercises were not 
planned to be elaborate, owing to the 
|KK)r health of Mrs Sylvester, but wgre 
very interesting to the family group who 
gathered to do honor to the aged couple, 
letters were read from 1). T. Sylvester, 
Haverhill, Mass.; Mrs. Lillian Ford, 
Hackensack, N. J.; F. O. Mayberry, 
Providence, R. L; Mrs. Ira Tyler, Cen- 
tral Falls, R. I.; Mrs. Anna Redmond, 
Peabody, Mass.: F N. Mayberry, Port- 
land; R. S, Webb, Yarmouth; Mrs. 
Rebecca Johnson, Oorharn. 
A recention was tendered to all the 
MUSIC AND DKAMA. 
THE LAST OF THE BUFFALOES. 
General Sherman estimated that only 
thirty-three years ago at least nine and a 
half millions of buffaloes roamed the vast 
plains between the Missouri river anti 
the Hockv Mountains! About half a 
hundred are now the only survivors of all 
those wantonly slaughter'll millions the 
most of which are in Yellowstone Park, 
under governmental protection. Buffalo 
Hill’s Wild West has the only herd on ex- 
hibition. They will be here on Thurstluy, 
June 14. 
THE GEM THEATRE. 
Prof. Frank L. Callahan has composed 
a new march to which he has given the 
name of The Gem, after the popular thea- 
tre of which he is the musical director 
The music Is said to be very catchy und 
will doubtless become very popular* It 
is dedicated to Manager C. W. T. Coiling, 
and will be heard for the first time at 
the opening next Monday night. 
There are good seats for sale for that 
night and the rest of the week. 
M'CULLUM’S THEATRE. 
The rehearsals of Fanchon, the Cricket, 
the play that will mark the opening of 
McCullum’s fourteenth summer season 
In Portland,are progressing with earnest- 
ness and vigor every day and the produc- 
tion promises to lie one that will long be 
pleasantly remembered. Miss Mary 
Hotnner, who will assume the title role, 
gives promise of making a decidid hit 
in this play and there Is no doubt that 
the enthusiasm that her performance 
friends and neig hlxirs from il to 5 p. m„ 
and bountiful refreshments were served. 
Beautiful lloral ^decorations surrounded 
the central attraction mi the tables—a 
wedding cake marked 18jO-!WO, and there 
was a profusion of flowers, contributed 
by friends. Following the collation a 
poem was read, written for the occasion j 
by Grace liray Pugsley of Lyndon, Vt., ! 
formerly preceptress of Brldgton academy. 
Also one was read by Rev. J. A. Libby 
of West Poland, an almost lifelong friend 
of the family. Remarks were made by 
Rev. Mr. Penwartlen and a recitation 
was given by Miss Jessie Sylvester. In 
the evening a reception was tendered the 
school children of the village with re- 
freshments of ice cream, rake and fruit. 
SIGNS WITH IMUSTOL. 
(Haul ( ontoy lo Join 111. Connecticut 
Leagn*. 
"Giant” Conroy left yesteixjuy for 
Bristol, Conn., witii which team he has 
signed to play for t he n’St of the season in 
the Connect icut league. Conroy hail sev- 
er.il chances anil would not. go with Bris- 
tol until he had been ofTertxl his price. 
There are some fast teams in the Connec- 
ticut league. 
THE BARBERS’ MEETING. 
The Journeymen Barbers' Union, No. 
810, held a meeting lust night when two 
new members were initiated and two ap- 
plications received. A shop card was 
granted to C. B. Curtis, 404 Congress 
street. Considerable new business was 
transacted. There was a full attendance 
and it was a late hour when the meeting 
adjourned. 
AT 01.0 ORCHARD. 
Old Orchard ls to liave one of the best 
equipped halls In Its new town hall build- 
ing that there is in the state It reports 
are to be believed. It is to be fitted with 
the latest Improved folding opera chairs 
which are being put in by Oreu Hooper’s 
Sons. The same firm Is also making the 
curtain for the stage. This sort of work 
Ls not often attempted by any of the 
firms of tills city. It ls a contract for u 
Portland house that wUJ <te> credlj. 
I _____ 
B 
We carry only the 
> best makes ami in 
i some lines have «• 
1 elusive patterns, there- 
l by enabling cialvmert 
to avoid duplicating. 
- I ; Geo.H.Griffen ; 
I 500 Cougrru St. 
\ 
TORNADO OF DEBATE. 
Senators Became Ex- 
ceedingly Personal. 
Lie Passed ii Parliamentary Lan- 
guage. 
Pettigrew as Usual 
Storm Center. 
Ur. Hanna Doubts Dakota Man's 
Sanity. 
Washington, June 6.—A tornado of 
parti aim debate swept over the Senate 
today with Senator Hanna of Ohio, Pet- 
tigrew of South Dakota and Carter of 
Montana, the chief figures for sensational 
criminations and recriminations. For 
bitter personalities and for polgnunt 
Invective the del wile exceeded anything 
heard on the floors of the chain tier for 
many years. WBKZ- 
Thc lie was not passed directly but the 
truthfulness of statements was challenged 
very sharply. Mr. Bacon of Georgia pre- 
cipitated the scene by repeating a charge 
made several days ago by Mr. Pettigrew 
that Mr. Cramp, the Philadelphia 
shipbuilder, had contributed $400,000 
to the Republican campaign fund in 1803 
with the understanding that he would 
be reimbursed by contracts for the con- 
struction of warships by the government. 
This charge, Mr. Bacon said hud lx**n 
denied neither by Mr. Hanna, the present 
chairman of the Republican National 
committee, nor Mr. Carter who was 
chairman of the committee in 18ft2. Then 
the storm broke. Mr. Hanna vigorously 
denied any knowledge of such a trans- 
action and expressed his opinion that the 
charge was false. Mr. Carter declared 
that Mr. Pettigrew's statement properly 
could be branded only as a lie. Mr. 
Pettier *w not only reiterated the state 
...A..* ..nuituil n tMnnundAlia Oitncntinfl 
by asserting that his authority was no 
less a person than Mr. Cramp himself 
and that In a conversation with Mr. 
Carter that Senator substantially had 
verified the story. He also attacked Mr. 
Hanna relative to his election to the Sen 
ate. Mr. Hanna replied in kind and ex- 
press»*d doubt of the South Dakotan's 
sanity. He was follow»*d by Mr. Carter, 
who not only denounced the charges as 
Hgments of Mr. Pettigrew’s imagination 
I Hit warned the Democratic side who 
now were the associate* of the Dakotan 
that if they would “lie down with dogs 
they would get up with fleas.” 
Most of the day was given to conference 
and orders and ends of business prepara- 
tory to adjournment. A night session 
was held. 
At the opening of today’s session of the 
Senate, the chaplain, In his invocation 
referred to the bereavement of former 
Senator John Sherman in the death of 
his wife. 
Mr. Turner of Washington presented a 
bill to establish a court of pension ap- 
peals, which Mr. Turner aaiu he had In- 
troduced several months ago at the re- 
quest of the O. A. H. 
Mr. Turner made an attack upon the 
administration of the pension department 
because, he said, “by its peculiar con- 
struction of the laws ]>assed by a grateful 
Congress it was denying just and proper 
pensions to the old soldiers of the repub- 
lic, their widows and orphans.” In the 
course of his speech, Mr. Turner discussed 
briefly almost every big question before 
Congress upon which action had not been 
taken and urged that Congress ought 
not to adjourn tomorrow while so many 
important measures were lying unacted 
Upon, including this billfor the further 
relief of soldier*. 
Mr. Calliuger, chairman of the com- 
mittee on pensions, expressed sincere 
regret “that a member of the pensions’ 
committee in the closing hours of the ses- 
sion felt it his duty to make an argument 
that is nothing if not political and 
partizan 
Mr. Gal linger replied at some length to 
Mr. Turner, criticising sharplv Mr. 
Patrick, the w riter of one of the letters 
read by Mr. Turner and expressing doubt 
whether Mr. Patrick had credentials 
which entitled him to stand sponsor for 
{tension legislation and to speak for the 
li. A K. lie concluded with a review of 
the work accomplished m pension legis- 
lation. 
A bill appropriating $50,00ft ffor the 
erection of a public building at Marble- 
head Mass was passed. 
Mr. Morgan of Alabama offered the 
following resolution: 
“The committee on the judiciary Is 
instructed to examine and report 
whether any just right of the United 
States was lost or abandoned in the con- 
sent agreement made by counsel repre- 
senting the government in the decree con- 
firming the report of the master in cases 
stated in the report of the attorney gen- 
eral dated May 9, lUOl), which is herewith 
referred to said committee.” 
“What cases are referred toP” inquired 
Mr. Hoar. 
“They relate to the cases of the Kansas 
Pacific railway, replied Mr. Morgan. 
“Does the Senator think It possible,*' 
inquired Mr. Hoar, “to get a report from 
the committee at this session?” 
“No,” lvturned Mr. Morgan, “I do not 
think it possible; and if it were I do not 
think the committee would report upon 
it.” 
The chair then laid the House anti trust 
bill before the Senate. It was read a 
second time. 
Mr. Pettlgriwv of South Dakota moved 
to proceed with its consideration. 
Mr. Qallinger of New Hampshire moved 
to refer the measure to the committee on 
judiciary. 
The latter motion, the chair held, took 
precedence. In course of a brief speech 
Mr. Pettigrew inquired: 
“Was this bill passed by the House to 
become a law? If so then we must re- 
main in session until it is passed. Wras 
it poised to be used as a club to be held 
over corporations this summer to get 
campaign contributions? Then every- 
body knows who will use the elub. 
“I shall resist the pa«Oge of any reso- 
lution to adiourn until this bill has been 
considered.'1 
“We cannot deceive the country into 
the belief,” declared Mr. Bacon of Geor- 
gia, “that we are proceeding in good 
Faith if we give such direction to this bill 
I nt iiMWii—H •** mnr iotmtii—mrt. mw AurnniMans 
“BIGGEST 
CLOTHING WAINS 
Ever offered in Portland.” That’s invariably the remark of those who 
see the Immense Values in Spring Suits we are giving for a Little 
Money. The Rhodes, Ripley Company’s wholesale stock which we pur- 
chased is attracting a store full of eager buyers every day. There were 
upwards of 2,000 suits in the purchase. Hundreds of them have gone, 
but there are hundreds left. 
Think of Bang Up Good Suits at-• 
$5.00,5.98,6.50,7,69,8.00,8.98,948,10.00 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
One Price, Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers, Boot and Shoe Dealers, 
26 JAIVTXD 28 MONUMENT SQUARE. 
ns practically will destroy any chance of 
action upon it at this session.” 
lie was surprised, he Jsaid, that the 
statement made a few days ago by Mr. 
Pettigrew, said the Cramps shipbuilders 
of Philadelphia had contributed $400,000 
to the Republican national "campaign 
fund of 18U&3, wUh the promise that they 
would lw recoup'd by contracts for the 
building of warships had not been denied. 
He regarded it as a most remarkable 
statement and directed aftenton to the 
fact that Mr. llanna and Mr. Carter. 
Intimately connected with that campaign 
were In the chamber and kheard the state- 
ment. 
Instantly Mr. Hanna was on his feet. 
“If.” he said, “I should undertake to 
reply to all such statements made on this 
lloor, 1 would occupy more time of the 
Senate than even the Senator from 
Georgia does. (laughter ) 1 heard the 
statement and considered it unworthy of 
notice and l declined to dignify it hy a 
denial. 
“I had nothing to do with the campaign 
of ISifcJ but l have heart! this story anti I 
say most emphatically and decidedly that 
l imliove it is not true. So far as such 
allusions' are made to the campaign of 
18116, I desire to say that no promises 
were made, no considerations were 
offered to any person or corporation for 
contributions made.” 
Mr. Carter, who was the chairman of 
the Republican National campaign com- 
mittee lu 18iti and who had sat calmly 
listening to the statements of Mr. Bacon, 
and Mr. Hanna, rose and said: 
“I desire briefly to reply to the charge 
made by the Senator fsr Georgia that in 
1SW-11 
Mr. Bacon, interrupting: “I simply 
stated that the chiirge had been made 
on this floor and had not been denied.” 
“The statement of the Senator,” 
resumed Mr. Carter, “is the first intima- 
tion 1 have had that such a charge was 
made by any person. As to the state- 
ment, somebody ought to be responsible 
for it. “The statement was,” proceeded 
Mr. Carter, “that in 1800, the campaign 
was conducted with funds derived from 
corporations which were to be reim- 
bursed through the medium of govern- 
ment contracts. This is the first time 
I ever heard that statement made. I say 
now, and there are Senators on this lloor. 
who will bear me out that any charge 
that contributions were thus received or 
that any promises were made to corpora- 
tions or to individuals, is absolutely false 
and can be branded properly only as a 
lie. Money was received hy the commit- 
tee but only through voluntary contribu- 
tions. In that campaign, the party was 
defeated and the country paid the penalty 
of that defeat.” 
Mr. Pettigrew insisted that Mr. Bacon 
should yield the floor to him to make a 
reply to the statements. 
Said he: “1 made the statement that 
a contribution of $406,000 had been made 
hy Mr.Cramp to the Republican National 
... I* In ItMM U ml (Hut Ku u’au In hu 
reimbursed for It with contracts for ad- 
ditional warships. My authority for the 
statement Is Mr. Cramp himself,'’ 
declared Mr. Pettigrew deliberately. This 
errated a Bcnsation in the chamber. 
He told me this, not in confidence as I 
believe, on an ocean liner coming across 
the Atlantic. lie did not know where 
tlie money hail gone and had employed 
detectives to find out. He Intimated that 
It had not been used for campaign pur- 
poses. Moveover,’’ oontinued Mr. Petti- 
grew, his words almost hissing through 
the chamber, “I have said the same 
things to the Senator who was chairman 
of the Republican national campaign 
committee of that year and he waived It 
off, smilingly with the statement: ‘Well, 
we did hit the old mail pretty hatd.' 
Adverting to Mr. Haona, Mr. Petti- 
grew brought up the charges of briliery 
made against the Ohio Senator at the 
time of his election to the Senate, leading 
voluminously from the report of the mi- 
nority of the committee on privileges and 
electl ns, including newspaper stories of 
the accounts of alleged telephone conver- 
sations engaged in by Mr. Hanna's 
friends and other persons. These state- 
ments, Mr. Pettigrew thought, could not 
be swept aside lightly by Mr. Hauna. As 
Mr. Pettigrew resumed his seat, half a 
dozen Senators clamored for recognition 
among them Mr. llantui and Mr. Foraker. 
The former rose to a questio n of privi- 
lege. 
Mr. Foraker was recognized and said 
the remarkable statements by the Senator 
from South Dakota required some replv. 
It was an Ohio matter, he said and the 
Ohio Seuutors felt abundantly able to 
take care of It. He had Intended to speak 
himself, he said, but would yield to his 
oolleague. 
Mr. Hanna said he felt like offering an 
apology to the Senate for pursuing the 
subject further aud he would not do so 
if he did not desire to ''show the Senate 
that the whole matter was a conspiracy 
—a part of a concerted plan to work up 
some political capital.' 
"There was a pretty live scrap In 
Columbus/' said he good-humoredly. 
“It was due partly to the Democratic 
party aud partly to the work of traitors 
to their party and to their country, like 
the Senator from South Dakota M 
Then he read a clipping from a South 
Dakota newspaper in which Mr. Petti 
grew was character!zed as a traitor 
to his country and to Jhls state and 
which declared that he did not represent 
the people of South Dakota. 
“That” declared Mr. Hanna, vehe- 
mently, “Is my licenser in the Senate and tliat Is the estimation in which he is 
held by the neople of ills own state. 
Much of the stun the Senator has uttered 
on this floor is the veriest rot and I have 
often as I sat listening to him, thought 
him insane. 
“When it comes to personalities,“ hotly 
asserted Mr. Hanna. “I will stand up 
w ith him and compare my character witn 
his. He may tell what he knows about 
me and then”—with emphasis on every 
word—“I will tell what I know about 
him.** 
Mr. Carter said: 
“First it is said that Mr. Cramp made 
tile statement that lie contributed 9400,- 
«>0D to the Republican campaign fund in 
’03. I do not l*»lleve that Mr. Cramp 
ever made that statement. From the 
Senator from South Dakota has come the 
first intimation that Mr. Cramp ever 
gave such an amount to the committee 
and that any part of that purported con- 
tribution had been diverted wrongfully.” 
Mr. Carter (said the reported conversa- 
tion between himself and Mr. Pettigrew 
was a pure creation of the imagination, 
as lie thought. the con versa t ion between 
Mr. Pettigrew and Mr. Cramp as re- 
ported by the former must have been. 
Mr. Carter closing, said : 
“Hut let me give a note of warning to 
the brethren on the other side of this 
chamber. You are to henceforth associ- 
ate, God knows how long, with the gyrat- 
ing political career of the Senator from 
South Dakota. Ever keep in mind the 
statements made by him today, state- 
ments, which I brand, in so far as l 
am concerned, as untrue.” 
Mr. Pettigrew* replying, asserted that 
his conversations with both Mr. Cumn 
and Mr. Carter had occurred ns he had 
related. Mr. Foraker said that the 
country would understand the (Militical 
purpose of this del site. He did not doubt 
nor did he think, that the people of the 
country at large would full to appreciate 
the situation nor to make response as 
Oregon had responded yesterday. Mr. 
Hacon then continued his remarks urg- 
ing that it was the duty of Congress to 
remain in session indefinitely until the 
important anti-trust legislation was en- 
uc led. 
Mr. Teller suggested that if Mr. Carter 
It;III .Iggrievt^i U>CI *1*1. * riujuivn n 
charges he could secure an Investigation 
by a committee of the Republican Sen- 
ate. 
The* conference report on the Alaskan 
code bill was adopted. The bill now goes 
to the President. 
Mr.Pcttigrew. resuming his yesterday’s 
speech on the Philippine question, con- tended that Admiral Dewey had recog- 
nized Aguinaldo’s official rank and as- 
serted that Manila was taken hy the 
Americans by agreement with Spaniards. Mr. Aldrich presented a conference re- 
port on the bill to provide better facilities for thefdeposit of public money in the 
Philippines, Cuba and Porto ltlco and it 
was ugn*od to. 
At 4 40 p in. the Senate went Into exe- cutive session. 
At 5.05 the Senate resumed legislative 
business. 
Mr. Lindsay presented resolutions ex- 
pressive of the sorrow of the Semite at 
the death of Hon. Evan E. Settle, late a 
representative from Kentucky. Eulogies 
were pronounced by Senators Lindsay. Chandler, Bate and Deboe The resolu- 
tions were adopted and at 6 10 the Senate 
took recess until 8 o'clock. 
When the Senate reconvened at 8 
o’clock the galleries were thronged with 
a brilliant crowd of spectators. A mes- 
sage was received from the House agree- 
ing to a further conference on the naval 
appropriation bill and asking a confer- 
ence on the general deficiency ami mili- 
tary academy bill. The request* for con- 
ferences were agreed. 
The chairman, Mr. Frye, announced 
that the anti-trust measure was before 
the Senate with a motion pending to re- 
fer It to the judiciary committee. Mr. 
Butler of North Carolina then took the 
tloor to address the Senate on the anti- 
trust measure. 
MORE MONEY FOR STATE. 
Augusta, June 5.—By the figures sub- 
mitted today by the state assessors for the 
semi-annual tax on savings banks, the 
state will receive/ibout 915,000 more In 
taxes than from that source than when 
the last semi-annual commitment was 
made. The following are the total 
amounts of the commitments made to- 
day: Savings banks, 9810,061.77; ex- 
express companies, $5,813.44; telephone 
companies, $11,080.40; telegraph compa- 
nies, $6,887.50. 
You romoinlw'r the old story 
about Poole, the London tailor? 
A customer said, “Well, Poole, 
what's the latest fashion for a 
suit?” Poole's reply was, “As 
1 stand, sir.” 
This is what wc have to say 
about our summer sack suit. 
It’s just as shown here: coat 
medium length; four buttons; 
high at the neck; two outside 
pockets. Trousers just the 
comfortable size. 
Prices, 8G.69, G.87, 7.G3, 
9.89 and up. 
CooL, comfortable Negligee 
Shirts, 48c to 82.00. 
FRANK M. LOW & GO., 
Men’s Outfitters, 
Monument Square. 
jedttlt 
I-
Seasonable :: Books 
FOR SUMMERjSTUDY. 
Bird High Bar*. 
Bird* Thai limit and Are 
■■unfed. 
Bird llonri, 
Citizen Bird, 
Bird Craft. 
Nature's Barden, 
■low 10 Know the Wild 
Flowers, 
Our Native Tree*, 
How to Know Hie Ferns, 
BiHrfc to Wild Flowers, 
Bui »e to Tree*. 
Biilierfly Book. 
LORINC, SHORT & HARMON. 
Opp. Treble House. 
JdO COdtf 
It’s 
Much 
Better 
to come to a 'tore whore they Ua\e 
their own Jewelry factory. VVe can 
make you anythin* from iold or silver. 
We cm luakn you a W adding Itim? in 
40 minutes hy ihe dock. In lu.tmond 
fr>etiinj?i we eicd We never use a 
cheaper pold ihat l» kt. tuats the 
standard We can remo let your •*!<! Jew- 
elry and do you.’ lepat in* while yru 
wait. We would be p.eused to sl ow 
you our factory 
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, 
IHONUJIEXT SQUARE. junoldif 
Garden Truck 
is at ita best just at present 
and we arc in close touch 
with the biggest growers in 
the county. They come right 
from their Cape farms to our 
store every morning laden 
with the choicest, crispest, 
freshest Green Stuffs that 
can grow. Our Prices send 
it out to satisfied families 
throughout the city in short 
order. What yon get here is 
F resh. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
Jutiett it 
__ 
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and 
Alilrriurn of llir city of Portlands— 
1 he Portland Electric Light Company re- 
spectfully petitions for |>eriulaatou to erect 
poles and run lines for the transmission of elec- 
tricity through the followiug named streets:—I 
3 poles s. >V. side Oak St., between Free and 
Spring Sts. 
2 poles south side Fore St., (1 corner of 
Moulio'i aud l on© hundred feet west cf Moul- 
ton.* 
2 poles north slue of Congress S:., near corner 
of st.tt >t. 
3 poies south side Congress. between eastern 
Promenade and Cutter St. 
3 poles north side Cutter St., beginning at the 
corner of Congress St 
Location of tuld poles to be as Indicated on 
map accompanying this petition, making such 
specific changes in location named as may be 
required by the committee on poles an l the city 
electrician. 
poles to be of chestnub or cedar, reasonably 
straight and of a height ranging from thirty t.*W) 
to sixty («*) feet as the committee on | o es and 
the city electrician may direct. 
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LI«iMT COMPANY, 
By M. 11. Kelley, Treasurer. 
Portland, Maine, June 4, 1900. 
Is Board of Mayor ami Ai im icmrn, 
Juno 4, 1900. 
ORDERED. That upon the foregoing petition 
a hearing will be given at the aldermen’s room. 
City Building, on Thursday, the 21ft day of 
June. UNO. at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. Notice 
thereof lo be given to all parties interested by 
publishing ill's notice in the Poitluml Daily 
Press fourteen days before said hearing. The 
public notice given as aforesaid shall be taken 
as stittlcieut to satisfy the requirements of the 
statutes relating to personal notice. 
Read ana passed. 
Attest: K. L. DYER. City Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order of notice 
theteou. 
A.tej( F_ j,. DYKK, Cl y Clerk. 
It_________ 
DEPOSITS HAVE INCREASED. 
Augusta, Juno 5.—That the dojtosits In 
Maine savings banks have Inoreaaal |1,- 
11113,883, U shown by the semi-annual 
statement of State Bank Examiner K. 
E. Tlmberlake. The report shows that 
there are 51 savings banks, 38 loan and 
building associations and II banking and 
trust companies. 
I WEDDING AND :j 
l! ENGAGEMENT RINGS. 
o 
< 1 
< > A thousand of them. all styles snd < 1 
<> prices. We make rings la our owu far J| 
J1 tory on '.be premises, tan make you any 
* kind of a Kin* you may wish In our own < * 
° factory on die premises. We have over ^ 
j , ‘joe Diamond Blu;* at the oil prices, < ► 
0 910.00 to $3.50. We make a specialty » 
j [ cf Jewelry Kepau mg, and do the best J ; 
4 ► of work at lowost price*. > 
ii ii 
ii McKenney, ii 
THE JEWELER, i i 
:> :: 
'! Monument Square. ;; 
1 mar.'#.I 6lhor#UipU < 
E_L1L 11 .■ ■ JL. —- ■ 
MISCKLLASICOri, 
f Pain 1 I Rheumatic 
I Jciatic or^ 
[ Neuralgic J 
Pain is a symptom, not a dis- 
ease* what you must fight Is not 
the pain but its cause. Liniments 
and oils for external app!icatk>n 
are almost worse than useless. 
Internal treatment is necessary to * 
overcome the cause. The blood > 
must be purified and the nerves 
strengthened. 
There is one remedy that has 
been successfully employed in 
thousands of cases— 
Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills 
for 
Palo People 
Rheumatism is a disease of the 
Mood) Neuralgia Is the payer of 
a nerve for food) Sciatica is but 
rheumatism under another name* 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People cure these troubles by at- 
tacking the disease in the Mood 
I 
and driving It out. Proofs as to 
their efficacy arc found in thous- 
ands of testimonials from grateful 
people who have Seen cured. 
At drugget* ©r direct from I>r. Wil- 
liam* Mulleins Co.. Nohenectady, 
N. Y.. postpaid on receipt of pries, jj 
“KO-NUT” 
A PURE COCOASUT FAT. 
Not a -‘Subsllltite’' for, but a 
complete “Superseder'’ of, laid or 
butter for cooking. 
The finest, purest nn<l most liealth- 
ful article for cooking is the product of a 
cofoauut now being sold under the irade- 
niark name of "KO-yi T.'' Tilts material 
is a perfect superseder of butter or lard for 
every use to which those substances were 
ever put. and teing a fruit product of abso- 
lute purity, is preferable in every point of 
comparison. 
It is more economical than lard, 
onc-half or two-thirds as much KO-XlT 
Is required to do the same work as lard. 
In :i and a lb. cans, at all Grocers. If 
your grocer does not keep It, send us your 
name and address, with your grocer's name, 
ami we will send you a 32-page cook book 
containing receipts and description of Ko- 
NuL 
McLKLLAN dt BRIGHAM CO., 
N. E. Agents, 
43. 50, 51 and 52 Chatham Street, Boston. 
my?HMWSattf 
Railroad Overalls 38c, Linen Col- 
lars 10c. Linen Cuffs 17c. 
C. D. Cunningham & Co., 
20 Monument Square. 
ABYSSINIAN CIIUUCH TAKES 
ACTION. 
Since the Rev. Theobold A. Smythe 
resigned the pastorate of the Abyssinian 
church the pulpit has been supplied regu- 
larly every Sabbath. How it came about 
is not known but the rumor gained cur- 
rency that the church had ceased its ex- 
istence, and was to lie absorbed by the 
Methodist Mission. A meeting was there- 
fore called last night to give a public 
denial to the rumor. The meeting was 
largely attended and matters affecting 
the religious well being of the colored 
people thoroughly discussed by male and 
female members of the church and con- 
gregation and by friends interested in the 
work. 
Mr. Thomas Brown was elected chair- 
man and Mrs. Bertha Simpson scribe. 
After canvassing the situation as to the 
religious and social needs of the colored 
p**ople and the prospects for carrying on 
the work of the church, the following 
statement was presented by a committee 
of which the Rev. T. A. Smythe was 
chairman, and unanimously adopted by 
a rising vote: 
T<» the People of Portland, Greeting: 
The Abyssinian Congregational church 
of Portland, Me., founded in 1828, has 
for the ; last *2 years, ministered suc- 
cessfully to the spiritual needs of the col- 
ored people of this city. 
Not only has it been the fount of 
religious life for our people during all 
these vears but ulso the centre of their 
social'life and the source of inspiration 
^and helpfulness to them along all lines of life. In its ministration hundreds have 
been lifted up, blessed and brought to salvation in Christ Jesus to the glory of 
God the Father. 
Some notable men of the rivoe have 
served it as pastors, whose memory Is 
revered by all. 
During the Civil War which destroyed 
ernor John A. Andrews of Massachu- 
setts. called from the pastorale of this 
church the Itev. Dr. Harrison, and made 
him chaplain of the filth Massachusetts 
colored regiment, which won fame and 
honor for the race anti glory for the na 
lion, In storming Fort Wagner, near 
Charleston, S. C., where the gallant 
Robert Gould Shaw fell at its head. The 
members of the church and congregation 
are therefore justly promilof the past his- 
tory and usefulness of their church,| and 
ah hough they labor under financial 
disadvantages are pleased to entertain 
and cherish hopes for its most glorious 
future. They wish therefore to state so 
emphatically as not to be understood, 
to the comm unity at large: 
1. —That they are resolved, and it is 
their unalterable purpose and plan to continue the work of the Abyssinian Con- 
gregational church for the purpose of 
lifting humanity, saving souls and glori- 
fying God. 
2. —That they most cordially and hear- 
tily invite aU the colored people of Port- 
land to unite with them in ..this Godly 
service, and 
8.—That all persons joining with them 
shall enjoy equal privileges in their fel- 
lowship as members of their church or 
attendants upon its worship. 
Before the meeting adjourned a com- 
mittee of five members was appointed to 
take the necessary immediate steps to 
secure and recommend a paster for the 
church. 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Closing Exercises at 2d 
Grammar School 
In Interesting Programme Will Be 
Offered. 
Apprehension of Desert- 
er from Fort Preble. 
Personal and Other Items Gath- 
ered from Various Sources. 
The dosing <lay exercises at the Second 
Grammar school of South Portland of 
which Miss Hutchins Is principal, assist- 
ed by Miss l'lugg, will occur at 1.80 p. 
m., Thursday, June 7. An interesting 
programme has been prepared, of which 
this is a copy: 
Song—Our American School, School 
A Little l4»U*, Surah Davidson 
My Shallow, Harvey Dyer Dot tie's Thot, Kva Bowen 
Forest Song, Gertrndo Doyle 
The Stars' Ball, Floralne Gott 
A Boy’s Plea, Giurol Cummings 
Four Sunlteams, Isabelle Kincaid 
The Red, White and Blue, 
Ernest Dewyea, Chester Knowles, George 
Ibarra b»*e 
The 1.it tie Brother, Fannie II lies 
The West Wind’s Offering, Lucy Baker 
Vacation, Blanche Lowell 
Only a Boy, Carlo Moore 
The Children's Hour. Kditli Jordan 
N)ng—l q® BiruWs Bail. 
Ernest Dewyca. Kftie Wood sum. Carrie 
Paitre, Ethel Upton, Chester Knowles. 
The Elm Tree, I^eah Kincaid 
Dolly’s Photograph, Ethel McCusker The Discontented Buttercups. 
Ethel Tingley 
A Queer Boy, Robert York 
June’s Roses, 
Gertrude Wallace, Ethel MoCusker, Anna 
Werner, Lucy I)yer, Lizzie Baker, lx*ah Kincaid, Mabel Nixon 
The Scarecrow, Adelbert Woodbury The Grasshoppei, Paulfce Small 
King Canute, Clara Woodbury 
What Would You Do? John Woodbury 
The New*Bonnet, Leona Nixon 
Will and Won t, Ralph Pugsley 
Song—Little Miss Sonnet, 
Ethel McCusker, Mildred Sawyer 
The Butterfly s Lesson, 
Mildred Kittredge 
Fourth of July Record, Perley Hamilton 
The Travelled* Bumblebees, 
Mildred Sawyer The Jolly Old Crow, Harry Mosley 
Little Miss Mischief, Myrtle Huston 
Song—Bells Sweet Chime, School 
APPREHENSION OF A DESERTER. 
Frank Jones of South Portland, who 
enlisted in.the regular army alout a year 
or more ago and deserted the service just 
about the time his discharge was on its 
way from Washington, was apprehend- 
ed in Portland a few days since and is 
now in confinement at Fort Preble, 
awaiting trial. 
•NKWff ITKtoP. 
Tlionms Higgins, an engineer on the 
Newr York boat,' will move his. family 
from Dyer street to New York city. 
Mrs. Bates of Boston, is making a 
short visit with her sister, Mrs. Munroe 
on Front street. 
Mrs. James H. Cole, who has been 
spending the winter in St. Joblisbury, 
Vt will return to South Portland this 
week for the summer. 
Ella Dole, who has been sick at her 
sister's, Mrs. Daley’s, has returned to 
her home on Dyer street. 
Mr. Frank Cummings, of the firm of 
Cummings Brothers, is having a cottage1 
built on Higgins’s Beach. 
Mr.' Hugh Conway, the gardener, is 
preparing the beds in front of the Cape 
I’ottage casino for the largo stock of 
plants which will arrive In a few days. 
Mrs. Julia 'Thompson of Baldwin, 
formerly of South Portland, is visiting 
friends here. 
Miss Hannah Davis of Allentown, Pa., 
is visiting friends at Ligonia. 
Ralph Goodwin Is able to be out after 
tui attack of pneumonia. 
Capt. Andrew W. Smart ’s son, who 
line •« wuiuiiig neiivvi iu itcnvunui 
Pa., Is visiting at his home in South 
Portland. 
TJCapt. Parker O. Haley, keeper of Half 
Way Rock lighthouse^ is spending" a few 
days with his family hen*. 
Judge McManus is visiting in the east- 
ern part of the State. 
Rev. E. S. J. McAllister of Portland, 
will lecture this evening at the Bethany 
Congregational church on “Elements of 
Justice.” \ 
WOOUFORDS. 
The Woodfords Congregational Y. P. 
S. C. E. will give :> social in their vestry 
Wednesday evening, June Cth, at 7.45 p. 
m. The Portland Union have lieen in- 
vited and a good time is expected. 
The Y. P. S. C.*E. of the Woodfords 
Congrcgatlonalist church are to hold a 
social this evening In the vestry of the 
church commencing at 7.45 o'clock. The 
Portland local union of Chrlstaln En- 
deavor has accepted an invitation to be 
present on this occasion. 
The funeral sex-vices over the remains 
of the late Martha Ellen, wife of Mr. 
Alvin S. Wilcox were held yesterday af- 
ternoon from the late residence 36 Spring 
street and were well attended by the 
neighbors and friends. The services were 
conducted in a very impi-esslve manner 
by Rev. E. P. Wilson the pastor of the 
Woodfords Congregatiouul church. Tho 
burial was at Evergreen oexnetry. 
Messrs. Honey Johnson uiui Billy Nick- 
el-sun and other well known talent are 
to furnish the entertainment In connec- 
tion with the unnuul strawberry festival 
to.lie held by the_Woodfords Unlversallst 
church, Friday evening, June 15, at 
Lewis Hall. 
I The Sunder school scholar* CChAeCfed 
with the Woodford* tThltenalls* ChtifCll 
are sehearsin*; tor a Children * titUHU? 
concert to be held June If. 
morIulls. 
Mr. A. G. If owe hit* gone to Saco 
where ho Is to he in the employ of the 
electric road In that city during the 
summer months. 
During the time that Miss D. N. Mor- 
ton, the preceptress of Westbrook semi- 
nary, is In Europe, the department of 
French is to be in charge of Mrs.Colldge, 
a former teacher at the seminary. 
Mr. Henry J. Davis, the Deering Cen- 
ter florist, is at work at Riverton park 
engaged in beautifying the gardens, etc. 
The grounds under the direction of Mr. 
Davis as a landscape gardener, are be- 
ginning to assume a very attractive ap- 
pearanoe. 
GORHAM. 
An attempt was made by burglars to 
break Into the stores of Captain John C. 
Sunuuersides and Wm. T. Libby Sc Co., 
last night In Central square. The doors 
of the stor»*s wen* somewhat shattered. 
The thieves must have been frightened 
away ns the tools that they umsl were left 
liehind. The car shop of Mr. Morston of 
the 11. Sc M. near ^the railroad station 
was broken Into and the tools the thieves 
used wore stolen from there. This is the 
eighth time Cupt. SniumersUles’s ston* 
has l»een enteml by thieves during the 
past three or four years. Gorham is not 
a very good Held for burglars. 
A large number of the members of the 
School street M. K. church met in the 
vestry Monday evening fon the purpose of 
organizing a Ladles* Aid society. The 
society was organized, tlttf constitution 
adopted, and the following officers eject- 
ed: President, Mrs.Theodore 8hackford; 
vice presidents, Mrs. G«*orge L. Day, 
and Mrs. 8. 8. Andrews; secretary, 
Miss Gertrude Stone; treasurer, Mrs. 
Wm. E. Russell; executive committee, 
Mrs. P. D. Cobb, Mrs. George L. Day, 
and Miss Lottie Goodwin. 
The regular monthly meeting for busi- 
ness of the Epworth league will lie held 
ensuing six months will be elected. 
The Morniaii Elders who have been 
holding meetings for the past- week In 
Soar boro and were supposed to visit 
Gorham next have not made their appear- 
ance' thinking the field would not lie sat- 
isfactory to them, notwithstanding the 
impression which a Scurboro correspon- 
dent seems to entertain. 
Deacon Joseph lied Ion and wife who 
have been passing a few days at their 
summer home in Buxton, have returned 
to Gorham. 
letters advertised at the Gorham post- 
office unclaimed: Miss Bertha Wad- 
worth, Mrs. Maria Day, Mr. John G. 
Wentworth. 
R#t. Dr. Thayer, presiding elder of 
Portland district will preach at the 
School street M. E. church next Sunday 
morning. 
Mr. W. P. F. Roble Is confined to 
his home by illness. 
Mr. Guy Andrews and Robert Hinkley, 
census eumemtors, have commenced up- 
on their duties. 
Mrs. Lassar of Portland has been the 
guest of Prof. Lucian Hunt, Main 
street. 
Mrs. Edward E. Ouptlil, Mrs. Thomas 
Millett and Mrs. Frederick Ruble visited 
friends in Portland yesterday. 
Prof. Lucian Hunt is muking exten- 
sive improvements upon his spacious 
grounds on Main street. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
■ Irma ol lulfrt.t Valharcil by Our Local 
I'.rrupo.d.cf.. 
PAKSOXSFIELI). 
East Parsonsfleld, June 5.—Wilbur 
Chadbom, who is at work at South Par- 
sonsfleld, neeoniponieU by ^ his cousins.JMiss 
Ina Bell Norton and Master Jesse W. 
Norton, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Chadborn, last Sabbath. 
The Friends church at East Parson- 
Held, which was recently damaged by 
lightning, Is being repaired by Asa Kim- 
ball. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Powers of Maple- 
wood, visited Mrs. Clara Lone, Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lombard and son 
Preston, are visiting relatives and friends 
In Hiram, Hrownlleld and Bridgton. 
Mrs. Lizzie Prey has moved into the 
house owned and occupied by her broth- 
\f» llnliminllilk 
Miss Ada Hammonds Is very much Im- 
proved In health, but has not yet re- 
turned to her place of business in Cor- 
nish. 
|Mr. Horace 3. Brown of East Parson s- 
field and Miss Ida Ella Hamilton of 
Limerick, were married in East Parsons- 
fleld, May 31st. 
Mr. George Chadborne is in very poor 
health. 
RAYMOND. 
Raymond, June 5.—Mr. Fnsl Chipman 
and little daughter, are shipping at Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Chipmnn’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Davis spent several 
days of last week in Portland. 
Miss Julia Pettengill returned from 
Portlund a few days ago. 
Mrs. Emma Chipman, Mrs. Dora Mor- 
rill, Mrs. Nellie Brown and Miss Angie 
Chipman, were recently in Portland. 
A few from the village attended the 
Memorial exercises nt Webb's Mills. 
Mr. Irving Hayden spent Saturday 
and Sunday with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Sawyer (form- 
erly of the village), have moved into 
their new house on Glemvood avenue, 
Woodfords. 
Mi- Fred Barrows of Scurboro, was in 
the place Inst week. 
ENDEAVORER5 AT OTISFIELD. 
(mCIAL TO THE rRES»J 
Otisfleld, June 6.—The C. E. Union 
annual conference will meet at the 
Spurr’s Corner church, Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 18 and 14. Wednesday 
evening Rev. Smith Baker of Portland 
will lecture on the mission of En- 
deavorers. 
WALDOBORO FIBE. 
Hi* fln.lkr.a fllsrfc *f T« wa Vulrtf* 
Waldoboro, #li«« 5.-Thfl Fl«tl lilMfe, fO 
which were located nrrsntl flf th* Urgsst 
bnsinc** hctiira hcn», was bnmart thl* 
forenoon, causing a Km* estimated at |W) 
ono. for a time Other buildings We» In 
danger of destruction and It was found 
necessary to suntmOM aid ffftttt ether 
place*. 
During the progress of the Idit/s w-ventl 
persons were badly Injured. 
Thu lire broke otit In the attic of the 
block at alxmt eight o'clock. It attained 
considerable headway before it Was die- 
covered and wheh the local Km Company 
reached the scone It was apparent that 
the flninee were beyond Control. 
Aid was hastily summoned from Hook- 
land, Thomaston, Hath and Portland. 
A special train came from Kookland 
with a steamer and Thomaston sent over 
a hand engine, which quickly got a 
stream on the Ore. 
The names' threatened to spread to 
other buildings but the timely nrrival of 
t he Hock lend steamer saved a large por- 
tion of the place from destruction. 
After a bard fight of two hours, the 
combined efforts of the firemen Were sue- 
ooerful. 
At 11.89 the wall# of the block fell. 
During the foivnooil FfM Mnnson, 
engineer of the Rockland steamer, hiul 
ono of hi* hands eat nod several person# 
were slightly Injured. 
The list of the louse* is ns follows: 
Fish bloek, $80,000, insurance 914,000; N. 
0. Austin, dry goods, 113.000, insurance 
$•‘•,000; p. H. Kerins, 111,600, insurance 
$1,600; J. S. Overlook, grocery, $i,0l0. 
insurance $800; George IlltM, paper and 
periodical#, $6,000, insumnea $4,000; 
Maine Lodge, K. of P. loss $1,600, insiir- 
*1 <su. t... ah 1,uiu sin nil 
covered by insurance; American Exprun 
company, loss small; Jackson block dam- 
aged nlxmt $1,500, covered; II. P. Pulat- 
ter, groan y, partial loot $2,000, covered. 
LIJMBKR MILL BURNEU. 
Kllaworth Suffer* From a Ten Tliou*- 
■ ud Dollar Fire. 
Ellsworth, Juns 6.—ThoTremont Lum- 
ber company's' large lumber and box 
mill, which only las£ year was fitted 
throughout with modern machinery, was 
burned this afternoolf, entailing a loss 
of $I0,0JD; insurance, $8,000. Some 2,000,- 
000 feet of round and finished lumber 
stored In the yard, was saved. 
The company, which is composed of 
Dr. George A. Phillips of Ellsworth and 
W. K. Skillings of Clark, Skillings & 
Co., of Boston nml Glasgow, Scotland, 
had large contracts for boxes for several 
large concerns. Fortunately they were 
ahead on their orders an a temporary 
building which will be at once erected, 
will enable them to fill their contracts 
without interruption. 
IMPROVING. 
Ftr|»ubllcnn Majority lit Oregon May 
Uracil 10,000. 
Portland, Oregon, Juno 5.—Later re 
port* from the state indicate the election 
of Wolvcrtou, Republican, for supreme 
judge by 8000 to 10.000 majority. In the 
first, Congressional district. Moody, 
Republican, for Congress, was elected by 
8000 majority. 
Conceding the D.»m6crntic claim that 
the entile Fusion legislative ticket in 
Multonomah county was elected, the 
Kcpublleans claim that the state legislr. 
Hire will elect a successor to U. S. Sena- 
tor McBride will have a Republican ma- 
jority of toil oleven. 
ATTORNEY M’CANN DEFEATED. 
Lewiston, June 6.—In the Androscoggin 
county Republican convention today. W. 
B. Skelton of Lewiston was nominated 
county attorney lay a vote of 56 to 51 for 
George E.McCann of Auburn,the present 
incumbent of the office. For the* balnntv 
of the ticket, the old officers were reno- 
minated. 
Congressman Littlefield s**nfc a letter re 
gretting his inability to bo present owing 
to the pressing business in Congress. 
GEX. WHEELER APPOINTED. 
Washington, June 5.—Nominations bv 
the President: Brigadier General Joseph 
Wheeler, U. S. V., to be brigadier gen- 
eral. ILS. A.; John K Gladden of Mary- 
land to be collector of customs. District 
of Annupolis, Md.; Walter K. londis to 
be postmaster at San Juan, P. R. 
DEATH OF STEPHEN CRANK. 
Baden Weiler. Baden, June 5.—Stephen 
VlUllr, IltJ .'iiurnuin uuiiiui iuiu twit 
correspondent, died here today, aged iW 
jmni 
London, June 5.—The afternoon papers 
refer to Stephen Crane, the American 
novelist in terms of warm admiration. 
The St. James Gazette says: 
“The loss of one of the most brilliant 
of present day writers will be as deeply 
felt by the English as by the American 
nation.” 
FRENCH BESIEGED BY MOORS. 
London, June 6.—Special despatches re- 
ceived this evening from Algiers portray 
a serious situation. Thousands of Moors 
are massing at Figuig and in the neigh 
l>orhood preparing for a determined at- 
tack upon the advanced posts ot the 
French. 
The French columns have joined hands 
at Zoubia but the men suffer terribly 
from beat and thirst and hundreds of 
camels died. 
The French are preparing entrench- 
ments and aw confident of their ability 
| to repel an attack. 
MUST WAIT FOR CONGRESS. 
Washington, June 5.—The Attorney 
General has received a letter of inauiry 
from the United States marshal at New 
York as to what steps should lie taken 
in the Neely case under the requisition 
for his removal to Havana, w’hi<;h has 
been granted by Governor Roosevelt. The 
Attorney General will reply that no 
further action is to lie taken at this time 
pending the passage by Congress of the 
extradition bill which is expected to be- 
come a law within the next two days. 
TO SETTLE CHILIAN DISPUTE. 
Berne, Switzerland, June 5.—The 
President of the SwUs republic lias se- 
lected J. B. Pioda, Swiss minister to the 
United States,to act as the third member 
of the'arbitration court, widen is tp set- 
tle the claims and counter-claims be twee h 
citizens of the Unit.nl States and Chili. 
KiAffttLA jkkdrs. raoELUixnik MiMELLUiBOVii 
§gg0 JAPANESE RUGS . . 8® with their simple blue and \<fhite, 
_— i 
OUR NEW REPOSITORY, 
Finished with all conveniences for purchasers, supplied with 
the very latest production of the carriage builders’ art, se- 
lected from best builders and designers in this country, is 
open for inspection and business. 
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT, 
Complete with 125 different designs for Coach, Coupe. Sur- 
rey, Phaeton, Stanhope, Pneumatic Runabout and Track, 
the latest designed from celebrated builders. 
OUR OUTFIT DEPARTMENT 
Is displaying elegant designs in Robes, Imported and Do- 
mestic, Horse Coverings of all kinds, Medium. Mooted, 
Linen, Cotton and Scrim. 
Remember we supply everything for Horse, Carriage or Stable. 
F. 0. Baily Carriage Go., 
OPP. POST OFFICE. 
Jae5d3t 
COOL SUIT 
FOR THE HOT WEATHER. 
_ * 
■One neiuty of our light weight sum- 
mer suits is that they touch the pockct- 
« book lightly. 
Outing Flannels, 
Blue Serge, 
Thin Cassimers. 
Fancy Worsteds, 
Ilalf lined or unlined, medium weight, 
light weight or feather weight, sizes for 
all, slim and Btout men included. It is 
poor economy trying to get through the 
summer without being properly dressed 
for the hot weather, especially when it 
costs so little as here. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
North British £ Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London and Edinburgh, • Great Britain, 
The largest Insurance Company 
in the world doing a fire business. 
Total Assets, - $70,325,675 
Insure your prop- 
erty with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
STATE ACENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St. 
marl2M,\V&Ftl 
[ PALACE BILLIARD HALL, \ j! Cor. Pearl and Congress Sts. 
I One of (tie Largest and Most Modern in Hie World* <1 
> 8000 Square Feet of Floor Space. I* 
[ 20 TABLES 20. J, 
I The Coolest Place In Portland. I • 
I* Pool 3 l-2c per cue. Billiards 40c an hour. Minors I* 
f not admitted, 5 
I Friday and Saturday Mr. Fatter, tlie champion billiard J 
•[ player of New England for four years, will play exhlbi 5 lion games. 1eM„ | 
mmmmmmmemmmamaaammsnm 
The Careful 
Piano Buyer 
will tell you that the greatest 
value is to bo found In the 
STERLING, \ 
a high grade instrument of ster- 
ling worth at a moderate price. 
See otir large stock. 
Cray, Jones & Allen, j 
iu4(l.lt H 
U absolutely essential to the tailor 9 
who cxpectn to please his customers. & 
This we possess and the garments pro- it 
duced under our direction are made in *? 
Perfect Taste and Style and Fit, | 
As only well tailored garments will fit. j® 
There Is the choice of many fabrics, all w 
of excellent quality, in our largo stock of T 
Spring and Summer Goods. 
It EIIIEAK. D1ER, | 
Merchant Tailor, 
375 Fore, Near Foot.of Exchange Street. | 
jun.'dtf Ip 
Latest St\le Spring Overcoat for 
Almost Nothing. 
C. D. Cunningham k Co., 
'40 Monument Square. 
Ju4dlw 
llIV OF PORTLAND. 
* 
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED iirouoial* (or bulldln, about G50 (cet of pipe newer In Covie street will be received 
at tlio office of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. City Hall, uutll Saturday. June U. r.H», 
at 12 o'clock M when they will be publicly 
opened and read. Blanks on which proposals 
must be made, plans, specifications aud lurther 
Information, may be obtained at the office of 
said commissioner. Bias should be marked 
F%>p sal for Sewer,” and addressed to (Jeo. « 
N.Fernaid, Commissioner of Public Works, 
who reserves the right 11 reject any or all bids, 
should he deem it for the Interest of the cltv so 
to do. jnesdtd 
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦«♦ 4 !>♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
« REMOVAL NOTICE. | 
! DR. R. gThCKETT I 
t I 
< Dentist > 
I lias Moved To • 
| 562 Congress St., Baiter Block | 
ItOO.tlS 11 TO 14. ♦ ; 
^ X Z Telephone lOO'i-3. aptCd3m . 
*♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *4 
Pants from $1.00 fo $4.00, I 
Worth $2.25 to $6.00. > 
C. D. Cniininghaui & Co., 
‘40 Moummut Sq. 
BICYCLE REPAIRING. 
For first* Ia'9 worK In Enameling, Brazing, 
Machine, or tire work, send yoar bicycle to 
M. 8. FOLK INS. 
430 Mud 43M Fore Street. 
Ju4dlw 
Maine Medical Association. 
The forty eighth annual meeting of this Assn 
ciallou will L, held at Portland,In City lluiht 
lug. on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. Jnu, 
13. 14 and 15. lMt, C11AS. D. SMITH, Si. U. 
irayaFiUw Seeretaty 
• 
I 
DISTRICT DEMOCRATS. 
I 
4 
Choose Their Delegates 
to Kansas City. ! 
1 
4 
— 
Ir. Sates Meats Nr. Edwards ii ; 
the Contest. 
i 
i 
The Delegates Are Not ] 
Instructed. 
I 
Th« Speeches of • Very Prosy 
Order. 
The convention of the Democrat* of the 
First Congressional District to elect one 
delegate at large and one alternate and to 
also elect two district delegates and two 
alternate* wis held at Reception hall yet- 
terday afternoon. Considerable Interest 
had for some time been manifested In this I 
gathering and besides the most of the I 
delegate* who were on hand, there were ( 
present many well known followers of I 
the party to witness the proceeding*. Out 
of all the number that gathered there 
were few gold inen in the hall and what 
few there were, took pains to remain 
strictly In the bock ground. It had been 
announced that the oonventlon would be 
called to order at two o'clock but it was 
twenty minutes after that hour before 
Chairman llanno W. Gage took the plat- 
form and read the call. Before proceed- 
ing with the temporary organisation 
Chairman Gage said that he had served 
in that capacity for the last ten years. He 
thought that it was now time for him to 
retire. He therefore would decline a 
renomination although he did not 
intend to leave the Democratic party. He 
simply wanted to be a private. 
Willi..., M Vumu.ll Rrtinswlck was 
named as chairman and T. A. Burke and 
WillianVU. Tripp of Weil* a* secretaries. 
The Tice presidents were Kdward A. 
Uibhs of Brldgton, Silas Skillin of Fal- 
mouth, Samuel L. Lord of Saoo and C. 
L Bradbury of Hollis. 
After a few preliminaries Mr. Pennell 
launched forth into a rather prosy sort of 
speech. He read from manuscript and 
the high sounding sentences had been 
carefully prepared to suit the occasion. 
Once or twice only was he interrupted 
by applause and that was very faintly 
given. A reference to Bryan’s name 
brought out some cheering. He quoted 
several times from Democratic newspa- 
pers, reading to his impatient audience 
long, dreary editorials from these organs. 
Of course he predicted Democratic suc- 
cess in the oomlng elections. But in 
short the Brunswick man came a lung 
way from proving to be a good card for 
the convention and everybody felt greatly 
relieved when he reached the end of his 
Kdward Stone of Blddeford moved that 
the district committee be a committee on 
credentials and that it report at the 
earliest convenience. The report was 
that Oi delegates from York ware present 
and UK from Cumberland. The former 
county was entitled to W delegates and 
the latter to 138. 
On motion of E. C. Moody of York the 
temporary organization was made perma- 
nent. The same delegate also moved that 
a committee of five be appointed to select 
a district oouuulttee. It was seconded 
and George L. Swett of Portland, 
ltuscoe G. Harding of Gorham, Kimball 
Kastman of W’estbrook, Fred B. Wiggin 
of Saoo and E. C. Moody of York were 
so appointed. 
Levi Qreenleaf of this city moved that 
a committee of six, three from Cumber- 
land and three from York, be appointed 
to draw up reeolutlons. This was carried. 
The chair appointed Mr. Greenieaf of 
Portland, Warren H. Vinton of Gray, 
L. W. Moulton of Standlsh, K. C. Her- 
eout of Lebanon,George L. Sands of Saoo 
anl Harry C. Heard of Limlngton. 
so that the committees might be allowed 
all the time-which they wanted. This 
rooms continued about ilfteen minutes. 
The special committee for the purpose 
reported the following as members of the 
district committee: Henry C. Ilurd of 
Lliulngton, J. N. Meeerve of Bur Mills, 
H. A. Weymouth of Saco, W. F. Cousins 
of Wells, Joel B. Kicker of Springvale, 
W. M.Pennell of Brunswick, H. J. Lane 
of Raymond, Kimball Kastman of West- 
brook, L. B. Roberts of Portlund, Frank 
C. Hunting of Gorham. 
“Parson" McKinney of Bridgton 
thought there were too many delegates 
but Mr. Swett said that there were not. 
Then the report was accepted. 
Then came the report of the oomuiltee 
on resolutions which was as follows: 
The Democ rats of the First Congres- 
sional District of Maine, in convention 
assembled, reaffirm the principles laid 
down, and adopted by the Democrats of 
the nution at Chicago, In 18SB. 
We reassert most emphatically, the 
Democratic faith that all tariff taxes 
shall be laid for revenue as their 
sole object and not for the upbuilding of 
the Hannas, and their school of grasping 
mulll-mllllonalres. 
We denounce the administration for 
inflicting upon the nation a policy of 
colonial conquest,with Its attendant evil* 
of imperialism and militarism, as !**lng 
in direct contradiction of the principles 
enunciated bj the Declaration of Indepeu* 
What Shall Wa Havi far Dissert? 
This quesGon arises in the family every 
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, 
a dellcioua and healthful deaaert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling' no 
baking ! simply add boiling water and 
set to cool Flavors:—Lemon, Orange. 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
Jlge at your grocers today, 10 ota. 
■ *-ii nMww-n 
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nM ud belien that Uu ■ laughter of 
hem people should bej stopped at once, 
,nd that the same wuisbom should ha 
I tended to them that wm given to tha 
noale of Cuba. 
We denounce aa a national crime tha 
.summation of the alleged bargain made 
17 Mark Hanna with the national bank- 
rt of Wall street durthg the campaign of 
MM In the enactment of what la known 
a the "Cold Htandard BUI." By the 
sassage of this measure the National 
tanks are supreme In the finances of the 
ouutry to either contract or expand at 
rill. It gives them power to help or 
lestroy to make or unmake, to raise or 
nwstr the prior of stock and oonnuodl- 
tes whenever it is their interest to do 
o and thus make for themarlvea or their 
seneflciaries fortunes out of helpless peo- 
sle and the unsuspecting public. 
With this power they can mortgage 
very home, destroy competition, regulate 
trices, paralyse Industry, stagnate ootn- 
nerce and enslave toiling humanity. * 
We recognise In William J. Bryan—the 
[Tentest living American—as our ex-' 
Hinent of pure Democratic principles: 
its high character, his patriotism and 
-arnest devotion to the well an- of the 
[rent masses of the people, and hts man- 
y, unaffected personal character an hon- 
sty, have justly endrarel him to the 
seople of this great country and have 
von their approbation. 
The IVmocrsicv of the First Congres- 
sional District of Maine, here and now 
lee lore that we arc unanimously In favor 
if the nomination of Honorable William 
I. Bryan for the Presidency at the 
National Democratic convention a* Kan- 
os City July next. 
Auri that wo urge our delegates to 
upport snoh principles and measures 
is are consistent with the attitude of 
lir. Bryan and In full accord with his 
dews. 
Mr. Moody wanted an amendment so 
hat the delegates should be Instructed 
or Bryan. Hon. Warren U. Vinton of 
iray thought that the resolutions were 
ill right as they were._ In a few remarks 
le explained that no 'sensible men ever 
ranted to be instructed. 
Then the report of the committee was 
inanimonsly accepted. But Mr. Moody 
(till expressed a doubt about the course 
ind feared that the delegates might be 
switched off after arriving at Kansas 
Jlty. 
Then came the nomination for delegates 
it, large to the nat ional convention. Wm. 
it Tripp, one of the secretaries, who Is 
if the "boy orator" stripe, got the eye o f 
,he chairman and nominated as delegato- 
it-large Hon. Melvin P. Frank of tills 
:ity. Young Tripp stated In his dee.lania- 
I011 that Mr. Frank hud always stood 
.hick and thin by the Democratic party. 
At personal sacrifices and discomforts he uid remained by the party. In liehalf of 
’ha ikuiiiMwiktc ttf York t,h»* unenkpr noml- 
natecl Mr. Frank. 
George L. Swett of Portland mid that 
He had been asked b/ the Portland dele- 
ration to present the name of Mr. Frank. 
l*hen he seconded the nomination of Mr. 
Frank. 
Mr. Vinton of Gray moved that the 
lomination be made by acclamation. 
But Mr. Hurd of Hiiningtoa who had 
Men shut off by the rising of the Gray 
nan to the floor, wanted a chance to be 
Heard in order to second the nomination 
it Mr. Frank. Hurd showed that he was 
spell binder of spell binders. 
The chairman said he would later en- 
tertain the motion of Mr. Virtton. 
Mr. Hersom of Lbeanon also put In a 
rood word for Mr. Frank Then Mr. 
Frank was nominated by acclamation. 
Mr. Sands of Saoo placed the name of 
foci B. Kicker of Sanford as candidate 
or alternate. Mr. Green leaf seconded 
,his nomination. 
On* motion of J. Henry Bradley of 
Portland the nomination was then made 
ty acclamation. 
Then followed the nomination for dis- 
trict delegates. 
Joseph K. F. Connolly of Portland 
uovtd that the Cumberland county <x>n- 
brentlou be given time to decide upon a 
candidate. He said that York hart done 
that. 
Samuel L. Bates objected to such a 
xHirse and Mr. Moody thought the same. 
T. H. Flaherty of this city suggested 
that some York man tell the Cumber- 
land people to get together. 
"This can't ue done unless some time 
Is taken,” said the veteran Vinton. 
‘As long os there ore two candidate* a 
xwnmittee to count ballots should he 
ippoinUnt. I so move.” 
Mr. Connolly wanted time token 
but was cried down. Mr. Gage said If 
* man was to be nominated by acclama- 
tion, now would be a good time. 
Then the chairman was about to put 
the motion of Mr. Connolly bit Mr. 
Bates said this would be out of order. 
Mr. Stone moved that the motion of 
Mr. Connolly be laid on the table. 
Mr. Vinton said if York IumI a candi- 
date somebody from that section should 
hop up ainl name the man. Cum bur- 
land would be ready to accord to hint 
support. 
Things began to look turbulent when 
number of gentlemen shouted, ‘‘Ques- 
tion! question! question.'* 
But everything was calmed when Hon. 
Samuel L. Lord of Saco in behalf of York 
^ountv presented the name of J omen A. 
Strout of that city as one ol the delegates 
From the district. 
Mr. Hersom of I** bun on seconded the 
nomination and it was* carried by accla- mation. Mr. Hersom presented the name 
uf Iioring E. Staples of Limerick as an 
alternate and this was carried by accla- 
mation. 
The chair then announced that all was 
ready for the nomination of the other 
1 * 1 • 'iZt te 
■•Who are we going to rote for” asked 
J. Heurv Bradley. The chair rather 
thought this was a pertinent question. 
A motion that when the choice be nuule 
it should be by ballot, was carried. For 
this purpose leither B. Roberts, Clinton 
S. Kastman and H A. Weymouth were 
appointed to count liallote. 
Then D. A. Holmes of Westbrook, who 
was very eager to be seen and heard, ad- 
vaneed to the front and In a long speech 
nominated J. C. Soates of Westbrook. 
The nomination was seconded by Samuel 
I.. Bates. 
L. W. Moulton of Standlsh managed 
to get the floor. Nobody seemed to know 
just why Moulton wanted to speak and 
before he had finished he was the subject 
of the most hearty ridicule of all In the 
hall. Moulton said Scales was a Demo- 
crat who would stand without hitching. 
"We have been told there are two 
delegates,1' said Mr. Vinton. "But 1 
don't see as we have any other candi- 
date.” 
‘‘I’ve been listening to this Soates ora- 
tory,” said "Boss” Connolly. "That talk 
Is all right but it doeen t get votes. The 
party for sometime past Tuts been going 
back. The twoper way Is to start some 
new material in the Held. We are losing, 
it Is estimated, -'00 votes a year, lfa 
voung man wants anything he should lutve it. 1 have in mind a young man 
whose sole ambition Is to go to Kansas 
City and stand up und be counted for 
Bryan. Three wards In the city have In- 
structed for him and 1 take pleasure In 
presenting the name of Ueorge C. 
Edwards." 
The nomination was seconded by Otli 
H. Kaler of Soar boro and Thomas H. 
Flaherty, who said In his remarks that 
Westbrook was a part of Portland. 
“You can judge of his talk,” said Mr. 
Bates, "from the fact that the gentleman 
claims Westbrook as a part of Portlaad." 
Before a hailot was taken Mr. Viator 
said he understood that an alternate al 
the convaatlon would have the right to I 
Ml unllMtts 
out of thil all 
Thao on 
ballot m takon. 
Ward eight ■resented a Mat of M«aln 
but It waa ruled oat on they had hod no 
credentials. Thla onnoaa had ns* been 
held until Monday night. 
Mortimer Sullivan of Westbrook moved 
that the thanks of the convention he 
tendered to Mr. Once, the late chairman 
of the district oomnuttee. _ 
The chair announced that Dr. Gordon 
had mound accommodations at one ef the 
hotels In Kansas City end that rates had 
Isra fixed at fin a day. 
Eugene Winslow of ward eight wanted 
to know why his ward had been thrown 
oat. Mr. Gage said the committee had 
nothing to do with It, the committee oo- 
credentlals having charge of that matter. 
Chairman Bates of the Portland city 
committee explained that the Democrats 
of that ward had called their own cauous 
and had refused to obey the onll of the 
city committee. 
The convention was now nearing Its 
doee, the report of the 1st I lot committee 
.being ready. It showed that out of 19B "to tes Mr. Scales had received HU and that 
Mr. Edwards had received 88. On motion 
or “Boss" Connolly the nomination of 
Mr. Meats* waa made unanimous and 
then on motion of “Parson" McKinney 
Mr. Edwards was elected the alternate. 
The convention Then adjourned. 
TO EFFECT ORGANIZATION. 
Chairman Plekkta ef Ikhfllr Cam 
to I. II. asl Vt. la a Pew Days—Ureal 
Interest Manifested In the Newly 
Pnranad Ptee Ineneanre A.eorlatlnn. 
Mr. H. N. Plnkham of this city who 
Is ohalrmun of the state organization 
committee of the National Association 
of Klre Isuranee agents, has nrrang *1 
for a meeting of the New Hampshire as- 
sociation to take place at Manchester on 
the UOth Inst for the purpom of organiza- 
tion. On the (oliowlng day lie will go 
to Burlington to be present at the orga- 
nisation uf the agents In that state Early 
next month a inset ing of the Rhode 
Island agents will he held at Providence 
when an organization will be effected 
In that state. This will complete the 
organization of all of the New England 
states. 
During the post few weeks Mr. Pink- 
ham has been In oorrespondenoe with 
states from all parts of the ooulltry re- 
garding plans for forming organisations. 
Yesterday he received letter* from Ore- 
gon and Montana regarding this subject. 
.w.nts !■« tKnuu gfuttiti Mk'hifll hlkVt* IlOt 
already organized write Mr. Pinkham 
that they want to get in line for the an- 
nual meeting which opens at Milwaukee, 
Wis., August >Mth. In addition to his 
duties as the chairman of the organiza- 
tion committee, Mr. Pinkham Is also 
a member of the programme committee 
of the Milwaukee convention ami he has 
been appointed to make all anangements 
for the transportation of the Maine dele- 
gates. There are six delegates from this 
state and Mr. Pinkham said yesterday 
that there would probably he ten or 
twelve other agents from Maine who 
would also go to the Milwoukee meeting. 
HOME FOR AGE1> WOMEN. 
The Home for Aged Women will at 
onoe begin the erection of a new lirlck 
addition to their present edifice on Emery 
strret, the architect being Mr John Cal- 
vin Stevens. The Home has secured an 
addition to their lot of sixty feet, the old 
lot being eighty feet, giving them now a 
frontage of 140 feet on Emery street The 
new purchase Is on the south and makes 
a very desirable addition. It would 
he a great thing if some oharltable person 
shoukl secure the rest of the land down 
to llanforth street and hold It for the 
lirnefU of still another addition to the 
Home, ur for a tine little park. 
SILVER WARE SALK. 
UcKenney, the Jeweler, will have a 
grand silver ware sale during this 
month. His stock of Sterling silver and 
best plated ware is very large onmprtslng 
over 5,000 pieces All silver goods are 
O3S-1000 fine and In plate he has the liest 
of goods from the following makers: 
Rogers tie Hro.. William Rogers, Re*d 
tie Barton, Pnlrpoint tic Towle, This Is 
n grand opportunity If you wish to 
purchase a wedding present or stock your 
home with silver ware. Mr McKrnney 
will ha nlaiLMOtfl in show thin line of (rood* 
Remember the pluce—Monument square. 
ATTENTION P. L. L 
Active and past members of the Port- 
land Light Infantry with invited guests 
are requested to assemble at the Armory 
this morning at eight o'clock. Past 
members and Invited guests Jwill report 
to Sergeant Low for hndies. Active mem- 
bers will wear full uniforms,white gloves 
and leggins. The hand will report at 
8. IS. 
George A. Dow, captain. 
OUB FIREMEN IN SUMMER AT- 
TIRE. 
Most of the members of the lire depart- 
ment hare placed their orders fur light 
weight uniforms with Frank M. Low 
& Company, clothiers, In Mono mem t 
square, and in a short time will appear 
In neat fitting blue suits made for warm- 
weather comfort. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this dty. June 4. 8y Bar. J. K. wilsotc D 
1)., Ernest Eugene Moulton and Alice Maud 
Burnham, both of Portland. 
lu Auburndal*. Hut., June 2. Eugeu* B. 
Davit of Kumford Kalis and Miss Hortens* U. 
Jones of Auburndale. 
In Thomastoo. May *«, Samuei L. Cummings 
of 81 George and Mr*. Hattie Butler ol Booth 
TItoroa»U>u. 
I u Clinton. May ST, Adalbert D. McCray end 
MDs Edttn E. berry, both of Burnbam. 
In Oguoquit, May 26. George Brooks and Mist 
Winnie Adams. 
DEA1 MS. 
In tbit etty. June 8. George H. Hodgkins, 
aired S3 years. 11 months. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 319 Portland street. 
In this etty. dune 4. Mary C. Bussell, ag*4 88 
^Funeral ills (Wednesday) afteraoon at 2AO 
o'clock at 38 Chestnut street. 
[Burial at convenience of the faintly. 
In FalmouUi. June 5, Errs M. Luut, aged TO 
years, 8 months. 6 days. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from his Ists residence, Falmouth. 
In East DU Acid. May 28, Mrs. Fannie Hall, 
aged 89 years 
lu PltuSeld. May 28, Mrs. Lovlea Hunter, 
lu lUfttpm. Mlf 24, Wiiluuu CL N«woourt», 
ig«4 81 )«4ra* 
S Pretty Clocks. 
J» This is a line in which ws are 
f* constant y ahowng som -thing 
3 new. Our laiest effort Is a very 
attractive brass trimmed parlor 
<E cl-.ck at 
J $1.48 
It stands 10 Inches high and 
S csmes in three different fin'shes 
It is guaranteed as a time reep- 
^ er. The quantity of these is 
3J limited. 
^ Clocks at Ninety- 
)§ 
Five Cents, 
Good substantial nickel alarm 
clocks—warranted to keep cor- 
reef time. 
Cretonnes for 
Summer 
(Decorating. Art goods, both plain and fig- ured, are be ng shown in almost every color and f gure. Oriental effects, bagdrd sripes, light f ower patterns —for every use. 
^ 15. 18. 20. 25. 50c 
3 and up. 
I-___ 
Ice Sn.vers. 
The Leonard C eanab e Re- 
frigerator is not only a great food 
preserver, but Ls a wonderful ice 
saver as we L We lul y believe 
;t will save Its whie cost In ice 
in a couple of seasons. Let uj 
show you how they are made. 
*• 
They are an exceptional o— £ 
these new ones. £ 
Tnere are polish d oak ones « 
with live roomy drawers and 
bevelled m rror at 
$9.50 £ 
Po.ished oik ones with six £ 
drawers and generous hit coset, £ 
for £ 
$13.00 £ 
Qu irter-siwed oak cne* with £ 
swe I front and shaped bevelled £ 
miiror at 
$15.00 £ 
And hosts of others ail the £ 
way up to $75 00. £ 
Carpet Cleacning £; 
Is still an important pirt o? our £ 
business though so much hasn't £ 
been said about it o late. You £ 
are sure when we clean your £ 
ca pets that they are absolute- £ 
ly clean. No moths left in— £ 
no spots—either. £ 
f OREN HOOPER’Sf 
I ^ SONS. ^ 1 
A Short 
Cut To 
quick dinners Via our Market Uow many hours lnre you spen 
watching a dktb tlowly remodel alnin <ifl.nmh inm chop, or briug 
airloln of beef from the foe chest, pi ty « * mind perhaps was 
popular tune witli knife and steel before uuiuug the steak. 
To Use Our 
method one must hare a very ex tensive cot meat trade, that’s what w 
have. There is no delay In getting just what you want her# and get 
ting It quickly. The platters in our show cases are always full o 
freshly cat ready-to-cook meats of the best quality. Como to ou 
market when you want a short o la dinner preparation. 
Wk JB ERCIER 
Jl/IEAT ■ w ■ ARKET. 
_JeMttt_____ 
WHEN IN COUNT. TNV TW^MBsdthetMtM yeses aesAUA *aa taw cured uumsaoda o \TkIiNh .Mt.rN.rvoo.Olsnm.ncl winunu Debility, DisslAMt,Slccpleee 
an a rail CM nd V»rtcoc*iia,Aln»plir.a. ICIIH ! They demr the bnis.•weecthefl ADAIR I the circulotioe, stake dl*ctUoi 
perfect, tad Input a bc.ltki 
iHgoe to Ik. arhefe May. All drain todkoesee ere ValenpeUnt 
ue properly cured, their cOAdMouofreoworHee then Into Iouolky. CoMUMption wOnth Mailed HdU Mce »< pee bosi S he.ee. tN free-did luel |osrauce-to coreor rehodWi uaci.lvee Seod fee free keek. Addnet. PEAL NlWCIEE CO.. Clevelssd. N. 
C. a OUPPT * CO.. AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME. 
“No, tboro't nothing half *o ivn! in Ufa, 
As Love’s young dream.'1 (Tom Moore) 
Nothing he*# so owsst?- 
Why, bless you,. Brother 
Moors, here's half o coun- 
terful of Chaney’s Satin. 
Strlpsd Cordsd Taffeta 
Silks that out-swssts 
“Love’s young dream as 
much as a Plum doss a 
Pickle. Moreover, they’re 
new, absolutely nsw, and 
v as charming as they are 
new. W* bought them for 
the coming early autumn 
selling- 
But we won’t hoard them 
until then. They are here, and you may have them for 
New Shirt Waists or for dreases. 
7 here are two grades of them. 
I. 
Sel'-Color Satin Cords, half an Inch a part, the colors 
are three blues, red, lavender, purpls and rose, made to 
sell for SI.25. This sale price, Sl.00 
II. 
Self Color half-inch Satin Stripes alternating with 
four clusters of raised double cords, cadet blue, silver 
grey, purple, heliotrope, rose, tan, cardinal. Price ISI-50 
GHrny’s Curtain Stretchers. 
We've been 
promising to 
bare tbem for 
yon before this 
but they've 
be-n delayed on the road somewhere. 
Here they are at last, and they’re well 
worth waiting for. 
Any woman can do npthenoest fabrics 
will) satistaciion with these helps. Trice 
with easel, $1.69 and $2.00 
Ju{ianne<l Water Cooler. 
■*V. 
I 
Lined with heavy galvanized iron, has 
trickle faucet 
Size 2 gallons, 3, 4, 0. 
Ttice, $1.49. 1 9 $1.79, $2.10 
Rom T a Kettle. 
J.R. LIBBY CO. 
Not 12 but 14 ounce Copper Tea 
Kettle, best nickle plate. 
No. 8, 6 quart size, 89o 
Til is me $1.25 kind. 
For Oil or Cas Stove Cook- 
ing, bke cut. 
Seel three “crystal enamelled" pans 
sritli cover lake but little more gtove- 
ipace than one round one. 
Cook three things at once. 
Como and seo them. 
Palmer Hammocks, ^ 
17.00. special Dollar Hammock with 
[’illow and Valance. 
Croquet Sets, to $3.00. 
Crass Seats, >«««. 5o 
Almost a carload of 
Mason's Fruit Jars. 
PinU, 4.9c quarts. 
S5c, 2quarts, Otfcdoz. 
J.R. LIBBY CO. 
I 
The Atlantic Regulator Wickless | 
Blue Flame Oil Stove. % 
WHAT THEY ARE- g 
They ere stoves for summer onoklng which burn ordinary 
kerosene oil without a wick and make a clean blue flame like gas or 
gasoline, and are absolutely aafe and odorless. The hind ad- J* 
vertisrd by Maudnrd Oil Co. You need have no fear of being «£ 
bio* u up when you cook on these stoves; they are safe. 
MOLD ONLY BY THE «£ 
Portland Stove | 
Foundry Co. | 
KENNEBEC ST. f 
Vakers of tbe Famous £ 
Atlantic Cooking Kangri £ 
beautiful artificial teeth. 
aiaa.ts.ai »* Hwbkav Pls«« for ArilSclal Tssth. rtio sdvantagsv of tSU pUU ars a y 
wu-fset it tbs arramtemsnt ol tbs taatb to glva a natural ripresvlon to th» mouth; a parfsol 
: eountarnart of tbs natural ts.th ou tbe llu*ual surlacs. tberou) improving the Was ol the v<dss Is 
.waging: and •Jnalua. Tab nigh grad, ofwork ranost bs sumagsd InTbljsysnlry. It la tbs 
01 ^rs^andbuotfm. 
DB. W. K. EVANS, Y. H. C. A. Building, Portland, Me. 
aprMWOSdJue 
■aoutinotm. 
uw 
SAUCE 
The Original 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
Beware of Imitations 
John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn't it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
•PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
$100 Reward. 
mB K Portland Electric Light Company will JL pay $100 to any one who will turnish evi- 
dence that will couvict any person of tamper- 
ng with their Hues, lamps or maohinery. 
PORTLAND ELEC TRIC LIGHT COMPANY 
Geo. W. Brown. PresldeuL 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
On carriages. To overcome this board your 
teams at my stable as my carriage room Is 
separated Iron) horse room by air space. 
LIVERY TEARS ALSO. 
A. W. MrFADDEN, 101 Clark St. 
apr30d7w* 
QEAI.KD Proposal* will be received at the n office of the Rocalaud-Rockport Lime Co 
Rockland. Main *, until .Inns 15th. to construct 
a drain from the Doherty Quarry, eo called, to 
the old Couuty road, about ;»oo feet, according 
to pUns and specifications at the company's 
office, which cm be exam ned by nai ties Inter- 
ested. I he cunpany reserve the right to reject 
any and s 1 bids. Rockland R>cknort Lime Co. 
by Executive Committee. Jneftdtd. 
NOTICE. 
All persons are hereby cautioned against 
harboring or trusting any of the crew of the 
British bt-amshlp "GLENROY.” Capr. Mehe- 
gan. from l.lcata, as no debts of their contract- 
ing will he paid by owueri, Captain, or Chase, 
Leavitt Si Co., Agents. Joead3i 
AD^IIMVnUTOR’S NOTICE 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed Administrator of the 
.alula Af 
JOHN E. PALMER, late of Portland, 
In the County ofCumberland,deceased,and givan 
bom's a* the law direct*. All persons having 
demand* agatnat the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and ail Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. __ FRANK W. PALMER. 
Portland, May 10. 1900. my**3diaw3w W 
J. E. FICKETT CO., 
.Manufacturers of.. 
Awnings, Tents, 
Flags, Hummocks, Canopies, Yacht 
Sails, Wagon Covers, Bags, etc. 
Tents to 1st. Canopies tor weddings, re- 
cepl.ons. etc., on hau nod put up at short 
notice. Cnrpsu aud lights lurolshsd. 
£££££! 27 MHUNtS'. 
apri*7eod2mo 
See Our Fine French Worsted Suits, 
For Men, from 99 to 913*50; worth 
913 to 918. 
0. D. Cunningham & Co., 
30 Monument Sqnaro. 
MONEY LOANED. 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES* 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME- 
■ajftdu 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Has It Any Real liasion In 
lalne. 
Bit. J. Baton Shepherd’s Courlndlng 
Lecture. 
On Sunday morning Bev. J. B. Shep- 
herd preached on the questlou Has the 
Eplsoopal Church any real mission In 
Maine? Ho answered the question In 
the alfimiatlTo. If the Eplscopnl church 
Is an essential part of the church of 
Christ then her mission Is world wide. 
If she Is not doing her God given work, 
then one of two things must be true, 
either she does not know what that work 
is, or else she lacks the power to do It. 
What this church needs Is the Illuminat- 
ing, life giving power of tho Holy Spirit 
that she may sec clearly her work, and 
then do It. 
Our first work Is to minister to our peo- 
ple scattered in the towns anil vlllagiv* of 
Mnino. No nun will fault us for doing 
this work to the best of our ability. 
We have also the right *b defend our 
church from misrepresentation by people 
within Its fold and without It. Strange 
as It may seen, the average man In Maine 
believes the Episcopal church to he out of 
syiujuithy with American Institutions 
and unprotostant in doctrine and ritual. 
B >th charges are false as our history, 
din trine anil ritual prove. 
I luive said our church has a mission in 
Maine. What Is it ? First of all, its mis 
sion is one of mediation. If it Is to go 
into the towns and villages of Maine as 
one more religious liody whose sole ex- 
cuse for ex 1st,'nee Is controversy, then It 
hmi better not go at all. New England 
has hail enough of Hint sort of thing. 
The jieojile ere tired of It. If our church 
is to sjsnd her time wrangling about 
apostolic succession, ritual, and church 
jxilitv. then will she be as one that beat- 
eth the uir. 
Many u man has spent his life heating 
the air anil fondly believed that he was 
doing God's service. Air beaters an, not 
wuntid in the church In any locality. 
Tho first step toward mediation 1# the 
n-coguition of the fact that the man who 
is Striving to obey all the commands of 
Christ is a servant of Christ. That muy 
not make him an Episcopalian, hut it 
does make him a Christian. We must 
settle down to the belief ttiat there is sal- 
vation outside of the Eplsoopal cbtm*h. 
lu the second place, we must Iw willing 
to see that the sum of the agreements of 
Christendom are greater than the differ- 
ences. We an- to lie more concerned 
ubout what we l.'liev,’ than about what 
we disbelieve. This church of ours, as 
Bishop Duane aptly put it In his great 
address ill New York at the Ecumenical 
(’nnft>n>iu'<i nn Fiin*iffii Missions, is 11 >t 
like a rag picker in a heap of street dirt, 
rummaging about for differences and 
disagreements. Say what you will olmut 
ITidestuntisin, the fact remains that It Is 
111 funiUwnenlol agreement with us ns to 
the esseutiul verities of the Christian 
faith. 
'1 here certainly can come no harm to 
Christ and his church from a recognition 
of a common service, and the magnifying 
ot agreements rather than dlsagnt-ments. 
Then- is unother thing this church of 
ours call do for the sake of peace, and 
that Is to insist on the simplicity of n 
creed mtlicr than the complexity of a 
confession. All the ehun hes have some- 
thing to nnswer for In this respect. The 
confessions or Trent, of Westminster, 
of Augsburg, and of London are cases In 
IKiint. 
The Anglican church has lieen wonder- 
fully free from tills fault. She has taught 
her children as simple a creed aa the sum 
anil substance of doctrine. 
Our church must also keep herself In 
touch with what 1ms lieen culled applied 
Christianity. When it is a question of 
suffering humanity, all Christians are 
one. In nutters of organized charities, 
social reform, tenement house improve- 
ment, hospitals, homes of mercy, care for 
the aged and orphans, ecclesiastical names 
and purty rallying cries fude.away, be- 
fore these great needs. Christian men 
are willing to unite to do what Christ 
would do if he were on earth. 
Yes, and this church of ours cxn afford 
to rejoice "that in every way Christ Is 
preached." We have our way. Other 
people just as sincere and just as conse- 
crated Imre their way. The main thing 
is to have Christ preoohed. If ours la- 
the more excellent way, we must show It 
by our works I am more and more Im- 
pressed with the greatness of St. Caul 
mul the littleness of those who are con- 
tent to contend for their way of preach- 
ing Christ rather than the preaching it- 
self. The door of opportunity stands wide 
open today. There never was a time In 
the history of the world when there was 
so fine an opportunity to preach Christas 
the present. '‘But the kingdom of htaven 
suffers violenoe and the violent taka it by 
The world U to be transformed Into 
the kingdom of heaven by Intense en- 
deavor. If others enter Into this work 
with more seal, more sacrltloe and oon 
secretion thnn we do, then we have only 
ourselves to blurne. If every church but 
our own ceased to exist In Maine, we have 
neither the men or the money to fill the 
gap. When we tuke Into account our 
limitations, It seems the very height of 
folly to Ignore or depreciate the good 
done by others outside of our own com- 
munion. 
But I will be met by the objection, "If 
your plan be followed the Episcopal 
church must sacridce many things she 
holds as essential. "That does not tollow. 
When our missionary enters a new held 
be must take with him everything this 
church stands for. He Is obliged to do 
so by his ordination vows. Wherever he 
goes he must take the prayer book. That 
book Is something more than a liturgy. 
In it every distinctive feature of the 
church is to be found. Its faith, its or- 
ders, its sacraments are here clearly set 
forth. The moment the prayer book is 
used, that moment people will see just 
whut the church is. Wnat our mission- 
aries need to do is simply to let the book 
speak lor Itself. 
That men are more and more coming 
to sec its beauties and excellences goes 
without Buying. The place of our clergy 
Is not before the prayer book, but just 
where the church puts them, behind It. 
When men object to its use we can only 
answer, after centuries of use, experience teaches us that It Is the best thing ol 
the kind the wit of man ever invented. 
If other people desire an extemporaneous 
service well and good. We do not. 
Whut we do Insist on Is, that we have 
just as good a right to worship Ood by 
the aid of the prayer book as others have 
to worship (iod without It. 
Oue temptation we ought always tc 
Suard against, and that is to pose ai lowmen when we present the claims ol 
the Episcopal church. If a man atomic 
obtain a glass case and put Into It all the 
distinctive features of our church am 
carry It about the State of Maine for tin 
inspection of the people, he doubtlew 
would attract attention. Of oourse hi 
would put In that case the prayer book 
He might think It desirable to put a la Is- 
on it something like this :The Engl 1*1 
Prayer Book. The most beauttfa 
liturgy the wit of man ever Invented 
The Apostles' creed, the Nioene creed 
whloh contain the essence of the Catholli 
faith, und the church's safeguard again* 
heresy. The historic Episcopate m ut 
In tM Anglican communion for 1000 
years, King James' translation of the 
Holy Soripthrc, of final authority In mat- 
tors of faith and practice. The sacra 
menu of Bapt ism and the Holy Com- 
munion as administered according to 
Christ's command by a valid ministry. 
Our clerical showman might say, "My 
friends, these things are a priceless herit- 
age and without them the true ohurch oun- 
not exist." As I have said, he might at- 
tract attention and yet gain no converts. 
The mere possession and showing of these* 
tilings Is no sign of spiritual life and 
power. When spiritual deadness hung 
over the English church like a pall there 
was no change In her doctrine and ritual. 
The mission of a church is to save souls. 
Our church can prove her divine origin 
best by making men better. 
But the question may he raised, arejiot 
these things worth exhibiting? I answer- 
yes, if you lay aside the glass case, and 
the claim of exclusive possession of them. 
Protestantism is ■ In possession of 
all we hold essential, If the prayer book 
and the historic Episcopate be excepted. The recognition of the Bible os final au- 
thority in matters of faith and practice is 
the fundamental principle of Protestant- 
ism It also has a reverential regard for 
the sacraments. 
The only thing In the Lambeth Arti- 
cles on Christian Unity the Protestant churches object to, Is toe historic Epis- 
copate. Everything else they aooept. I 
am free to say that I doubt the wisdom of continually Insisting on the prayer 
book as essent lal to public worship, or 
the offensive presentation of the historic 
Episcopate liy a supercilious condemna- 
tion of all ministries hut our own. 
If I apprehend the spirit of the I*ara- 
heth Articles it Is this. They are offered 
for calm consideration and careful study. 
The attitude of our church Is one of open 
mlndedneas. If valid objection Is offered 
against the Episcopate, we are ready to 
consider It. 
In the meantime we feel In duty bound 
to hold to It until good nnd sufficient 
reasons can be given for its rejection. 
It seeius to me far better In considering 
the question of a valid minister to any 
that the ordination of the Protestant 
churches Is Irregular If the Episoopate is 
left out, rather than to to say it Is In- 
valid. 
“A good man Is far more likely to accept 
Episcopal ordination for the sake of 
unity, if there is Implied a recognition 
of all attempt on his part to obtain au- 
thority to do his work, outside of the historic church, than he will he, If there 
Is a flat refusal to at least credit him 
with stnoerlty and honesty. That the 
Protestants are sincere and honest, there 
can lw no doubt. To acknow1**1 ge that 
__. ._ ,_,_,v... wlnst 
(llnctlon. If the acceptance of ordination 
from our bishops does Imply the recogni- 
tion of the right to use, or not to ubo a 
liturgic senue, an 1 the right to do the 
work these bodies are now doing In their 
own way,another barrier wlU he removed. 
Organic unity, no one now living may 
ever see. Hut I believe It will be a fact 
before the close of the twentieth century. 
In the united church free scope will tie 
fiven to the threefold nature of man. h re will be authority lawfully consti- 
tuted. Free Inquiry will be permitted 
and encouraged for the sake of truth, and 
emotion will be allowed sane and health- 
ful play. 
Our church has a mission In Maine. 
To (lo her work she does not enter the 
field ns a controversialist or a showman. 
Hut nevertheless she has a message. In 
the delivery of that message she needB 
courage, faith, forbearance, consideration 
and zeul. She comes not to bring a 
sword, but peace. Whether she may win 
many to her fold or not, God knows. ‘‘A 
Paul may plunt and Apollos may water, 
but God alone can give the Increase.” 
Success simply for the sake of success I 
care nothing for. A goodly number of 
faithful souls is a thing to desire, more 
than a large number of souls gathered 
into a church, indifferent to the obliga- 
tions of the Christian life. My duty is to 
preach Christ in sincerity ana love. My 
responsibility ends there. What is true 
of the minister Is true of the church. 
If men accept him well and good. But 
whether men accept or reject him, the 
prerentation must be made. 
The church’s responsibility ends there. 
To such a church God says, "Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter thou into 
the joy of thy I xml.” 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, June 5.—The following 
Maine pension changes are announced re- 
sulting from the issue of May 17: 
RESTORATION AND ADDITIONAL. 
Ly sender F. Band, dead, Goldenrhlga, 
$18. 
DCCRKAsm 
Cyurs C- Gnlusha, Topsham, $10. 
O.KIOINAL, WIDOWS, MTO. 
Minors of Lysunder F. Rand, Golden- 
rldge, $12.__ 
BODY FOUND IN RIVER. 
Augusta, June 6.—The remains of Cap- 
tain William Blckmore, an Insane hos- 
pital inmate who has been missing since 
May 27, were found In the Kennebeo to- 
day, just below the hospital grounds. 
His home was In Thomas ton and he had 
been at the hospital for six years. Ills 
age was 64. A son and daughter living 
In New York survive him. 
-'WOMEN WANT PROTECTION. 
St. Louis, Mo., June 6.—St. Louis 
women will present a petition to Gov. 
Stephens of Missouri beseeching him to 
put an end to the attacks mode upon 
women by street railway sympathizers. 
The petition was prepared today by 
a number of prominent women. It will 
be placed In all of the down town stores 
today in hopes of getting 60,000 signers. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Built Like One. 
"Say, mister, haa dat horse got any 
bulldorg blood In him?”—New York 
Journal. 
Fold's Extract for all Pain and Inflam- 
mation li manufactured and bottled by the sole 
proprietors, Pond's Extract Co., Mew York and 
London. See our name on erery w rapper and 
label, 
RAILROAD WATCHES! 
The kind that will pass Inspection. We carry 
the largest stock of B. R. Watches i lust the 
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will 
; glee you time to pay for them. McKKNREY, 
THE JEWELER, Monument Bq. tebMdlf 
Made at Stahl City, N. T. 
The Best I; 
».«. 
5c.Cit»ar j: 
That Ever Happw»A J 
?!’r*T*ry The best dealer, sell ( * them. Gentlemen ( > 
smoke them. A. 
THE RICHARDSON CO. 1 
JJS^*>hl«sUn St.. , 
WAimm. 
SITUATION WANTED—Booakee her. thor « oughtr competent double entry book-keep 
tr wlllbe open for engagement about July 1st; 
well verted in safe sun: d system, best of oity 
references furnlsltetl. Address H. A. F., r. O. 
Bog.___ 
WANTED—Teachers to know thst for two 
weess we offer regtstratloo for twenty- 
ffye cents or the names and addresses of ten 
teachers. troTlded this paper Is mentioned. KDUCATOK’iS EXCHANGE, Batter Building. 
For (land. Maiue. 
_
WANTED TO BUY-A detached house. 
»» elsbt to ten rooms most hare all modern 
conveniences, pleas iii’Iv situated, with n leu 
minutes wslk of City 11.1’. prefer near Congress 
St. Address wltn location and price HOME, 
Press office. _*•> 
/MiTtAuk-Wanted- EumUhsd or uniur- 
nlshsd: mi st he essllr accessible by oars 
or boat and moderate lit price. Call or address 
with fell particulars BOOM kf. Fust Nallonsl 
Hank building._ H 
Ur A NT ED—Wagon. A eorered delivery wagon suitable for laundry or coffees or leas, 
new or second hand; price mu >t be Ijw. Also 
linr s s' d liari tts for nrr.o. Address Bo* 326, 
Old orchard. Me. M 
WANTED—Chlldrsn lo board s to 1* years of age, on healthy, high land, farm, plenty 
of milk anil berries; nice pure ws'er and good 
sir. Address Bot tut. Ketar Falls. Me. 31-1 
A O ENTS wanted for the Magics) Tyohe Coins. 
A Tho latest craze. Sells at slant. Send 'do 
tor •ample aod terms. THE NEWTON NOV- 
ELTY CO., Boflston Building, Boston. 
__may24-« 
WANTED—Everyone who wants s new 
** house In Portland or Its suburbs to sea ns 
at ones i ws bsvs ssvaral nsw bouses which wo 
will soil low on easy terms, or will esebango 
lor good collateral; no fair offer refused; this Is 
your ohaooe. DALTON * CO. t* Eiehangs itnst JnacOdtf 
WANTED—I must hsve » cooks and >00 
f* r girls anl woman (or table, chamber, 
kitchen and laundry work, for the mountain*. 
I.lands aud beach hotels, big wages given, 
great call lor help. 25 girls for prlya'o families 
In Portland, 50 men for tho woods, wages |2t) to 
f/1 I'Cr lliuuui win* I’uaiu* v mi «*» »« »»w 
PALMER’S offl t 3M)Vfc_C D re«» 8U—o-I 
WANTFD- The best dessert. whirls Furn- 
v¥ hum’s Hm«ty Jelly ton, irmde in a in note 
without su*sr or cooking, C* fruit flavors. Poland 
Spring and leadliiR hotels use it. At your gro- 
cers, 15c, 2 for 25. So ico samp e size. Try It 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing. 
We do your work In the best posaible manner, 
and guarantee every Job. We are prompt and 
always hero a Job done when promised. 
McKENNEV THE JEWELER. Monument 
Square. lanaedU 
~ 
KE.dtLE HELP WASTEU. 
WANTED—Girl for liouse work lu .mail 
v? family, M LAWN ST., Woodford,. 6-1 
WANTF.D-A few more girl, at CURTIS & 
v» SON CO.’S chewing gum factory, corner 
Pore aud Deer Sti. Apply betweeu g and A p. 
m.6-t 
WANTED—A good capible girl for general housework, logo to Peak, Island. Call 
at 280 CUMBERLAND ST at mice._M 
WANTED AT ONCE—Two girl, thoroughly 
rr epaote of finishing dresses. No o hers 
nerd apply. MISS ANNIE C. WEBBER, 160 
1'rec »;reeL SI 
WANTED-A girl to assist In general bouio work; must o. able to wash and Iron. 
Ploaae call forenoon.. MRS. W. B. JOHNSON, 
168Stevens Ave Woodford..M. 
WANTED—Experienced general bousawork 
v» girl, family of three et Old Orchard, 
Pleasant location, directly fronting 'be beach. uriner Information 4»j 1-2 CONGRESS t>T.. 
fortlwd, up iwo IIigills.1-1 
WANTED-Two table glrli. Apnly at 176 
T» state St. MRS. GLOVER. 1-1 
WA3VTBD. 
An experienced bicycle repair- 
er, one who understands the use 
of the vnlcanlzer. tiood wages to 
rlzrht party. Apply to F. 0. BAI- 
LEY A CO., 46 Exchange StM 
Portland, Me.iu5J1* 
LO«T and yotrta_ 
HOUND—A .umof money; owner e»n have 
A game by proving property and paying 
charges. Inquire at St MIDDLE 8T., between 
1 and « p. m. 6-61 
T OST—Gold link bracelet. name Mary on pad- 
12 lock. Lost evening ol May 31 at Jefferson 
Theatre or on Congr.ii sc, going toward 
BrUga’ candy atore, or in Westbrook car. By 
returning, finder will be suitably rewarded. 
Noilly WM. A LUCAS, Telephone UNO, 11 
1 OST—A black silk umbrella. Dresden handle L with silver applied. Reward If returned 10 
188 DANFOHTH ST. H 
The Spaelone Store 883 Middle St* 
For many year* occupied by Standard 
Clothing Co. Possession given April 1, 
1900. For term* apply to 
D. EMERY JR.. 
Finn Natl. Bank Building, or 
W. M. Bradley, 188 Middle 81. 
marbdti 
CAUCUS. 
FALMOUTH and CUMBERLAND. 
Republican voters of Falmouth and Cumber- 
land are invited to meet at the Town Heuse In 
Cumberland on Saturday, June 9, 1900, at > 
o'clock p. m to nominate a candidate (or repre- 
sentative to the stale legislature from the claes 
towns of Falmouth and Cumber land. 
Per Order h.publiean,^ Commlne^^ 
Cumberland Ccutre, Me., May 31, r g ^ 
CUMBERLAND. 
The Reoublicana of Cumberland are re- 
queated to meet at Town Hall, Saturday. June 
9 h, 1000, at 3 o’clock p. ul, to transact following 
lUSlDSSS. 
1st. To choose three delegatee to attend Re- 
publican County Convention to b« held tn Fort- 
laud. June 14, It S3. 
2nd. To onoose three delegates to attend Re- 
publican District Convention to be held In 
Cortland, June 26.1900. 
3rd, To oueose three delegates to attend Re- 
publican state Convention to be held at Bangor, 
June 27,1900. 
To organize Town Committee. 
FKR ORDER. 
Town Committee. 
Cumberland, May 31, 1900. 
_ 
JEWELRY : REPAIRING 
In Our Factory On I It, Premia.s. 
We make this a principal In our business 
We take the utmost pains to execute yout 
order properly, whether that be lor a Diamond 
tatting or the cheapest repair job. UoKKN- 
HEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
jaaadtf 
TO LET. 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located at No. 11 MYRTLE 81.. op|»oslU> City 
Hall. 4-1 
DOR KENT—Upper and lower tenements, 
e- seven rooms each, on Keren Avenue. 
Deertng district; both In good order, pleseant 
and desirable; price Ho per month. MENJA- 
M1.N8HAWR CU., 61 Vv Exchange ht t-1 
rI O LET—The three story brick house eon- 
■ taiutng 10 roo.ns aud batli. No. 17 Floe St., 
c’osc t * Longfellow 8q., house In good order. 
Urge closets, near y new furnare. rental very 
m<-derate. For price and particulars Insult e of 
HENRY 8. TRICKKY, 121 Exchange SL 5-1 
fTU LET—Separate house; seven rooms, hath; 
■ mod* rn convenience*; screens, double win- 
dows. etc ; fine repair, best location ; pr:e« 61* 
call 42 OCEAN 8T._&-1 
TO LET-Being obliged to vacate my cottage at Falmouth Foresldo on July 9. 1 wlsft to 
let It to desirable parties for three monthsi 
seven rooms and cellar; hsrd wood floors and 
finish; two piazzas; wa'er In house, etc.; view 
of the whole of Casco Bav and ocean outside: 
completely furnished; full shore privileges; '*00 
feet from elrctric* and shore, Inquire at 217 
CUMBERLAND 8T.__ H 
I?OR KENT—Bunny, pleasant whole house. 
* nearly new. sliuatea on Stevens Plains 
Avenue, peering district, eight rooms aud 
hath, furnace beat. electrics pass tno door. 
BENJAMIN SllAW & CO 61 Vk Exchange hi 
6-1 
TO LET—Lower tenements at Nos. f§ and 100 Oxford 8t.. 6 rooms each, ah In good order, 
rent reasonable ; also upper tenement at No. 24 
Boyd 8L, in fine order, small family wanted. 
Call at ho. 2* BOYD ST. Ring right baud belL 
6-1 
rro LET—Furnished eotage cn Lone Island, 
live ■ Vfinna, u. v». unveuw, »»• 
8L| 6-1 
mo LET—In floesg Block. Peering Centre, a 
1 room 19x30, suitable for ►mall iranufar tar- 
ing purposes or for slor&g*. L>. W. iiuKGG. 
W 
mo LET—Four. (Do or six furnished rooms 
1 for housekeeping. very reasonable to 
responsible party, modern conveniences. bat*, 
hoi water, etc., will let for season or lonjer, 
between State and High »m Spring aud con- 
gress. Address CLARK, thisoftca. 0-1 
TO LET—A new 6 room cottage, built late last year, high dry land, yurt water* new 
furniture. Uas freplace, short walk fnns 
F« rest City landing, gioo for seasou. ALEX. 
Bf KIRS, Westbrook, Me.4jl_ 
TO LET—Proparty 007 Cumberland St * corner Elm 9t., 14 room*. 2 bathrooms, arranged 
for one or two families, fine location for 
boarders, all front rooms. Apply to M. it. 
FOSTKJ, )24 Pleasant Bt, near High._4-1 
mo LET—Furnished cottage at the Car# on 
1 iron Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond De- 
lano Park: also house No. 3(0 Cumberland SL 
E. O. HAWKK8.fl Cross Bt._ 
npo LET—Tenements In elty and suburbs, well X located, handy to electrics and in gooi 
neighborhoods; some with stable, garden and 
modern conveniences, all right and ail prices. 
WaTSON, lc Monument Square. 2-1 
T'O LET—For the season, furnished cottage on shore of SabbnUiday lAke, 3 miles frotu 
Poland Springs, 8 finished rooms, stable a id 
good cellar, boating, fishing and plenum 
arises, iwo mails each wav daily. For terms, 
etc., address MRS. HELEN I* MERRILL, 
Babbatbduy Lake, Malic.»-l 
TO LET—Furnished corner rooms, one alcove room second floor, 2 square room*, ird 
floor, pleasant open situation, trees and grass 
in front, 200 feet front* corner ot Park aud 
Congress Sts. Apply 6 CONGRESS PARK. 
^ 
npo LET— Cottago on Little Diamond Island, X furnished, ready for occupancy. Apply to 
GEORGE F. GOULD, 8S Exchange St M 
fl^O LET—A very desirable lower tenement of 
■ six rooms, at 29 Falmouth St.; al«o two 
furnl*hed rooms, after June letb. Call at 
house Tuesdays. l-i 
FOR RENT-Convenient furnished rent, rear Lcngfe low 8qua*o. ten ro. ins and bath, 
would lease to a desirable ftroly oue to three 
years. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 21 1-2 Ex 
change streetl-I 
npo LET-Deslrable upstairs teoement. No. 1 221 High SL, In good repair. Anp.y to W. 
G. CHAPMAN, 3WCougre»s Bl., Ponlaod Me. 
1-1_ 
mo LET—Three first class second floor new 
X flats, two of six rooms, one of seven rooms 
and one seven room first floor new flat, alt with 
modern Improvements. L. M. LKIUIITuN, 63 
Exchange 5t.1-1 
flM) LET Small upper tent at 68 Preblo St. 
x South Porllano, furnished or uufurnlsbed, 
family without children preferred, about « 
minutes walk from beach, on line of electric*. 
Cad at addres* given above.l I 
rrO LET-First class rent of eight rooms at 
X 223 High St, Price 926. Inquire of UBO. 
rro LET—5 summer cottages. Irani Al nor day 
A to ($150) one hundred aud fifty dollar*, for 
the season. Apply to Uio POSTMASTER, 
Chebeague, Maine._30-1 
rro LET—Furn shed cottage, 10 rooms, ai 
I Shore Acres, West llarpswell. Me., oppo^ 
site "The Pearl or Orr's Island j’* green fields 
around; a farm house a little away; two cob 
tages near owned by parlies in Springfield, 
Mass.i fine view of sound; good boating ami 
fishing. For terms, Ac., address B. M. EAST 
MAN. care Eastman Bros. A Bancroft, Port- 
land, Me. 3-1 
rro LET—In Southport, Me.. cottage 
1 house, 8 rooms, situated on btgn laud, fine 
trees, well or water, snore privilege. Apply tc 
MBS. K. B. ORNK, 103 Pearl St.. Porilanrt 
Me., for terms, eto. AS 4 
rOii RENT—House No. «3 Gray street. Nine 
r rooms beside halls, bath and s:oro rooms 
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace beat; will 
good yard room. All In first class order. En 
quire at 44 DEER1NG ST„ morning, noon oi 
night _32 tf 
TO LET—Very desirable • room flat, witt bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar anc 
all modern conveniences. Apply SOUTH 
WORTH BROS., iOfiMiddle 8t.T-tl 
fM)R LEASE—Corner store, centrally sltuatet r on the southerly side of Commercial St. 
well adapted for flour sndi grain or siiy othei 
heavy business! has dockage facilities, BEN 
JAMIN SHAW A CO-, Exchange St. 2-* 
FOR RENT—Six desirable upper tenements 5 to A rooms each; prices *3 to $25 pel 
month. Inquire of EZRA UaWKES A CO., ft 
Exchange St._AT 
rro LET—At 103 Pearl St, second bouse Iron 
I Congress 81., three front rooms, one largi 
parlor suitable lor thysicau or dressmaker 
furnhhed or unfurnished, rent low to perman 
ent part e4, steam, gas. bath; sl*o two sroal 
rooms; bouse under new management. fl-l 
PIANOS TO LET 
— Also second-hand squan 
pianos for sale, $BJ, geo. $75, fioo. extr; 
violin strings. p >pular mu* c, music books am 
musical instruments of all kind*, on sale b; 
ilAWES, 414 Congress St._0-1 
rs’.O LET-Good six room house All by ltsel: 
1 large lot. rent reasonable, first class Iocji 
tlon. L. M. LE1G HTON, 53 Exchaugo at reel. 
TO LET—Flrat-clAS*, 7-room lower rent, be tides batn aud pantry, lust papered, pain 
ed and whitewashed throughout! fnrnae 
h*at. L^t us show It 10 you L. M. LK1G11 
ION, 03 Exchange. t-l 
Pertf weria Ibmiltd andrr this h*»d 
•me weak tmt 35 Mala, cMh la *«**«*• 
U*OR SALE—Three story brlek house. No. IS A- Pine steel, look ids on "leoeifellow 
Square,” e «v*»n room*, combination beat, 
sunny sad pleasant. HEN J AMIN SHAW A 
i-O.,61 l-a Exchange street. 3-1 
FOR HALE— Elegant, residence In Fesaende Park, reputed ti be the best one there, 
rooms and huh, heated by hot water, lau ndry 
with state tubs and water closet. V hard wood 
floors and all modern conveniences, large lot, 
best lareal:. In Portland. W. H, WALDRON 
A 00,1a MU die street._M__ j 
I?OR HALE—Opposite Lincoln Park. th« la’t > 
1 building lot; must be so d at once. W. II. I 
WALDRON A co, iso Middle street. I < 
FOR HALE—Beautiful suburban residence. 14 rooms and bath, complete repair, new fur- 
nace. One "table, 13 aero* land, highly cuitlva- t 
ted, large orchard, abundanoe of smn 1 fruit, 3 < 
miles out, on electric line, will exchange for 
bouse in old Portland centrally located. W. H. t 
Waldron a co.. isj Middle ste-i 
FOR HALE—The wooden block on Deer 81. numbered 22. 2ft and 26. containing six 
tenenioi ti: rents for $66.30 ;>er mwitth. KUKlf 
N. PKRttY. 43 1 ichaote St.3-1 
FOR HALE—A marine 2 h. p. gasoline engine with batteries and Holt/.er-Cahot generator, 
propellor shaft and everythin* complete, at a ] 
bar,air. Knqutrn ol T. L. MKRR1LL CO.. 228 I 
Mlddl.St,__ 5-1 ! 
JJ*OB HALE—Grist mill and grain business; a 
* first class opening for a good mill man; 
will sell on easy terms If desired. Address W. 
If. STRAW. New Held. Me.6-1 
FOR SALE—Very desirable house and stable. on Island avenue, l-ong Mand. 10 roi,m*. 
newly pa'nfed. nape red and whitened, good 
ce.lar. excellent location. Mgd lan \ grand view, 
shade trees, one acre land, apple, pyar and 
plum tree*, will be sold at a bargHin. W. K. 
DKBSSKtt so Exchange St., Portland, Maine. 
__
2-1 
rOK HALK-A rare opportunity to purchase 
F ceslralile property. The reddence of the 
late I>r. I^wis W. Pendlet »n, situated In 1 oug- 
fellow Square Is offered tor sale. For further 
information apply to HEN J AMIN Mil AW A 
CO.. St 1 2 Exchange street._2-1 
FOR HALE—At Fessenden Park, on electric liae, furnace brat, fireplaces, cemeute I 
cellar. fc#o squ.no fe«l land, gin per month 
pays for it A. E. MARKS, Fessenden Pars* 
yOK HALE-A fine cash business In lire man r ufacturlng town, all fresh goods and the 
kind mat don't go out of style, no competition. 
This ts a flue opportunity for one or two live 
men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W. 
M. STAPLES, Rrlditton. Me,31-4 
RISCRLLA Bf KOUS. 
MONEY TO LEND—Borrow money where < 
n* you can pay R been In installments, bi sl- 
ness co .Adentlal. ANACONDA LOAN CO.. : 
j. L. Godfrey. Manager, Congress St., 2 
East, C.ty Hall._1-1 I 
VOTIC’K—Pastur.ng for horses and colts at 1 
^3 pim RRlge Farm, West FalmoulU. near 
Maine Central station. The best pasture in the 
county. J091 AH ALLEN, West Falmouth, 
Me. II* 1 < 
WATCH REPAIRIN'}, and all kind, of line j f * jewelry work Is my specialty, aud iny 20 yearsr experience with W. t. Todd is|a guaran- tee of best work at reasonable prices. It your 
watch or clock nosds cleaning or repairluir, 
bring them to me ana 1 will put them In first- 
class condition. OKORCK W. HARBOUR,388 
NOTICE—ft0,000, ten thousand dollars r ©rib of I ivies’ mid gents’ cast on clothin: ■ 
Wunt-Mf highest c*sh prices paid. Addre-s l>. 
P’OSKNBtfiKO, No. 17 KariSh, ©U>\_ 0-2 
MISS I.. M. COLK has recently re-opened her cottages on the eastern Side of Peaks 
Island, and would like lo correspond with any 
w ho wish a quiet, re«tful place for the summer. 
Price of hoard $6 to |9 per week. Also to let. a 
furnished cottage of six tootns. with u e «l ar- 
tesian well wrater. Address L. M. cOLE Hoi 
44, Peaks Island._’^M 
IVE WILL BUY household goods or store 
IT fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms tot 
•ale on commission. 0088 & W 11,8011, 
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver 
street._tobt-M 
NOT ICE-a 8. DeLoog. contractor and builder; Jobblug promptly attended to; 
estimates given; houses for sa e mid to let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care of property. 
Carpenter’s snip jot Federal 8t. Call or 
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. 
m. and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434r2j^||^ 
WANTED —MALI HELP. 
WANTED— Bora and g:rls to write and see 
t" how easy they cau earn money, watch or 
other pretty presents. Must live within three 
milts of Portland. No money required. Write 
for particulars. Address BUSINESS, Frees 
Office. ^L. 
Traveling salesman wanted-bv 
I established house. No teehotcal knowl- 
edge necessary but simply a'l around hustlvr 
ut good appearance auu address. First class 
line, special contract Entire tune required, 
ltefpfences. BOX 393. Detroit, Mich. frl 
THREE or four active men can find permanent employment as salesmen with the SINGER 
MANUFACTURING CO., 666 congress St., 
Paster Block.__ 3-1_ 
WANTED—A first class steam fitter. Apply to MR. GARDINER, at Oreu Hooper’s 
Bops. * * 
WANTED—A young man for soda founU'n, 
v» must be experienced: also a woman for 
pantry work. D. B. SMITH, 471 Congress 8t. 
IVMMEIl BOARD. 
STOOD board and pleasant rooms. In a quiet 
vl country home, near the shore of a beauti- 
ful pond boat free, one mile from village; 
p az/.as. shale trees, grove, references, ror 
terms address GEORGE N. COLBY. Denmark, 
Me. __*•-’ 
ksUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm 
iivubv, uii.o *>v>u "-v 
imuuies walk from M. U. R. B. station, Moun- 
tain division; high location, good view, spring 
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk. 
For further particulars address A. N. rUBIN- 
TON. White lto *k. Me. J«l-I_. 
AS UMM EB boarders wanted at “The Maples,” 
► v Fast Huinoer. Me., near Anil bog us l oud 
and “Twenty Mile River,” goed fishing, boat- 
lug and hunting opportunities, high ground and 
pleasing sceneries, no betier place In the coun- 
try to rusticate. Apply F. 8. PALMER, B. 
Sumner, Me. 
_ 
may24-4 
1AKE HOUSE, tforth Windham Me. Now open for the season of 1900, quiet location, 
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good 
baas aud salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates 
reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. 8. 
FREE MAN. Proprietor. _niySd4 w 
PLEASANT looms and good boarJ for sum m«r boarders, within easy distance of gun- 
ning. fishing and boating; table supp led with 
fresh milk and leggs. Address W. II. F. 
EMERY, Limerick, Me. _*»•! 
GRANDVIEW HOTEL 
WEST AUBURN, ME. 
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated 
for family hotel; fine scenery and drives, salmon 
and trout flshug-uoue better lu the st»te; 
mineral spring of wonderful solvent poorer, 
SURE CURB FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE golf, 
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and 
inustc; an Ideal place for children. A few very 
devliaide rooms left. For booklet and terms 
address as above, stating length of Slav, num- 
ber of rooms, etc. Preference given to guests 
for the season. Reduced prices for June and 
October. mayilm&stt.tw&sat 
WE TEST EYES 
Free of charge. We have the largest stock of 
1'ye Glasses and Speotacles in the cltv. Solid 
<;old, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Hlqjkle 
Frames. We guarantee a perfect fit. Our 
prices are the lowest, our glasses the best. 
McKKNNEY TUB OPTICIAN. Monument 
J- 
Square.tuMdll 
EVERY WOMAN 
Eomethnes need, » reliabta 
monthly regulating modicum. 
DR. PEAL’S 
_ PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt, aafe and certain In result. Th. gen* 
tea (.Or Peel’s) never dtaeppotnt. Bant any*her* 
<1.00. l'uul Medicine Co.. Clevvlend, O. 
U B. QUPP X A UO. Portlend. Be. Agu. 
I 
WOm 8ALK. 
Forty worsts Inwrled anrfrr this h«s4 
WMk for 99 cents, cosh In adroMOOc 
DOR BALK—A pet. which |s a black' neai\ r about 7 week* old. caught iu Cherryfle'.d. 
le. For information write to K. DOW, Jenna* 
Intel. Cbebeasue Island, or 401 (UMBER- 
.AND HT Portland, Me. c-i 
r\i HALB OR TO LET-Furntshed cottage in Ro< gland Park, Peaks Uiand Address 
l. 8. W., »'*4 Brentwood SL. Deer tug Center. 
rR SALE—Flegant musical goods, pis nos, music boxes. Vm ibis, m tndotmt. guitars, 
anjo*. cornets, harmonicas, sepu'ar sheet 
iusie. Instruction looas. superior rlHln and 
an.o strings. Please call at HAWKh’S. 414 
orgrcss HT._G-lm 
DOR RALE- Black mare. weight about 1028 
t pounds. good loader and stepper; also bay 
sore, wrlglu 92ft pounds, nice roader and 
river. Can be seen at MKKLEY’H ► table, 
iidia St, or address 167 Newbury or 25 Cot ou 
reet._ 4-1 
L'OR 8AI.E—In Gorham Village, bouse of 12 
r rooms, stable and land, all in good order, 
’rice $3,000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. II aH- 
tlB, 43 Kxchangs MU_ 32-4 
DOR SALK—New summer cottage, Loreitt'e 
Hill. Willard, (near Cape casino>. eighteen 
ootna; built for lodging house; comp etely fur- 
do bed, Hehago water, open plumMng, lot 
o x 100 feet, bounded on three streets. This 
ontains a corner building lot. Enquire 22 
riLMOl 31 MEET. Portland. Me. mar30-U 
Real kbtate for balk at south POUT LA N D—There never wan a time 
rhM such trades could be bought In South 
*ortland real estate as at present. Will sell 
muses with good lota in good neighborhoods 
vltli most modern Improvements at tprices far 
►elow anything ever offered before. House. High 
treet. fttAW; house. Shawm ut street, ft 1000 
louse. Front street. ftlouO; house, Parker Lane 
roe*, lot of land, Broadway, ftioo; lot at Cash's 
oruer. 100x400 ft.. fifiO. 1 also have some of 
tie most desirable building lots at houtli Port- 
and. the prices ranging from floo to $200. all In 
test part of village where property is imnrov- 
ng In valne each year. Any person wishing to 
my a buHdlng lot can pay one dollar per week 
I desired. This Is a rare opportunity for one 
vlshlng to seoure a lot that will li.crease In 
alue each year. The undersigned will. If de- 
Ired, give ihe names of parties who have with- 
n the last dozen rears mado from one to two 
Kindred dollars In one year on lota that cost but 
ittle above one hundred dollars. The publlo 
Mint rain.inlipr that 111 hlivtriir lot* tit Ho'itll 
•ortlaiH It is not like going out of town where 
ome speculator has bought up a farm and 
livtded the same Into building lots at a point 
emoved from stores, post < m e, eboreb, neigh- 
>ore, sidewalk, sewers and many oilier privl- 
eges that are enjoyed by a resident at South 
’nrtland. For plans, etc., call on F. II. HaR- 
roan, 81V4 Exchange street. marlA-tf 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Md Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus, 
(nights of Golden Kug'e.i Golden Cross and 
ill other Secret Order Pius and Charms. We 
nake a specialty of these goods and always 
live a nock on band. MKENNEY THE 
iKWELKB, Mouuineut Square._mm 13dtf 
DOR SALE Peering Arenue. Fessenden 
Park, new nine tPi room house, with every 
noderu convenience; location unsurpassed, 
lectrio cars and lights, paths, etc Price only 
13,600. Easy terms. DALTON ft CO., w Kx- 
ihange street. fel>9 tf 
h^Ort SALE— Deerlog Highlands, five i5) elo- gaut new houses directly on car due. 
Every modern convenience; prices range from 
13,800 to $4,500 and terms are right ami easy. 
Jeering property Is ooomiug remember. 
DALTON ft CO., 61 Exchange St. febwtf 
DOR RALE—The only available lot of land 
r or. the Western Promenade, located he- 
ween the resldcnoee of Messers. Cart land and 
Conley. A Iso a first-class furnished cottage, 
itable and land at Wll'ard Beach. Apply 
O TRUK BROS No. 391 Fore Street. 31-tf 
NOTICE—Ooss ft Wilson, auctioneers, rft moved t  164 to tttO Middle 8L, comer of 
Hirer 8L _ tf 
K/OK RALE—Fancy lot of Jobbers masons' r Dole aud extension hidden. Alt kinds of 
adders constantly on hand. Thoroughly built 
lafe step ladders for house use. 20c per foot 
REUBEN WK8COTT, 137 Lanchaster (Lin- 
coln) street, foot of Myrtle. Telephone No. 
usd. 
___ 
mnrl6dl3w 
WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD. 
If the readers of (lie PRESS will get out their 
rid gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us, 
>y null or express, we will remit Imme- 
iiately money or check for full value, as we 
ise it In our factory. Me KENNEY, Manufac- 
urlug Jeweler, Mouument Square, martdtt 
FOB SA LK—House with 11 rooms and about two acres of land (ll.ed with fruit trees. 
Also 1k*U'0 lots adjoining, 111 Fast Peering, at a 
>;tigain by GKO. W. ADAMS. 108 Exchange 
tt. Executor of the estate of the late Henjamaa 
Adams._8 ti 
FOR BALE—Magnificent cottage lots and new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cuff Cot- 
age Property) on Cape electric Hue, near Capo 
L'aaluo. Some of the advantages are good 
itreets. excellent car service, Rebago water. 
Electric lights, fine beach, up to date restAurant 
jn the grounds, only desirable parties, no 
I heap cottages, everything strictly first class. 
Prices and plans at our office. DALTON ft 
LO., 63 Exchange street.3-tl 
IAUNDKY FOR SALE—One of the bestopeo- Ings In New England, fully equipped, sold 
for no fault, profitable aud long e-lahllshed. 
K4re chance. Investigate. P. E. SHaPLEIGH, 
North couway, n. h._mysuew 
p6« SALE—On Great Chebeague Island, r bouse. 12 acres lami. fifteen fruit trees, lew 
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be 
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COMMKKC'lAL 8T., 
Portland. Maine.niyadtl 
OR BALE—Five horse power electric motor, 
nearly now, will be sole at a great bargain. 
SOUTHW(°RTti BROB..105 Middle Ht. T-if 
FOR SALE—House and cottage lots for sake at Willard Beach. Choice locaUon. fine 
view of the ocean. For terms and particulars 
Inqu re of H. B. WILLARD, 7 Beach atroet, 
Willard, Me._mySdlro 
FOR SALE—During the year of 1900 I offer for *Ale loO M of nice blue clapboards at the 
following prices: 6 Inch from $1# to $30 per M. 
a nice one for $25; 5 1-2 and 6 Inch from $20 to 
$40, anlce one for $30; also dry nine boards and 
2 inch plank. DAVID E. RUSSELL, Waterbo- 
ro. Me. __mayA-4 
F_ OR BALE—Nine room house ou Eastern Froineuade. corner lot. all modern con- 
veniences and improvements, very fluelT 
situated. Will be sold $'-00 less than actual 
value tf taken at once. Immediate possession 
glveu. C. B. DALTON, $3 Exchange Bt. • 
_wjgdtt 
FOR SALS. 
Land and Buildings of the Foreit 
CItj bujar Itelluery, Went Com- 
mercial Street. 
Tbl« property, consisting of nearly three 
ncres of lauU and several brick buildings le 
located on the water front, end Is surrounded 
by railroad tracks, aids track, from which en- 
ter Ihe lt.Hn.ry property, so that every facility 
Is offered for water anil railroad transporta- 
tion. _ 
Just the place for eonie manufactur- 
ing In.luetry or a warrhonu, 
T hie properly Is for sale at a reasonable 
price. 
For further particulars please apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM, 
163 Commercial It 
ntyl«__dl1” 
FOR SALE—The Iwellknown three story brick house 23 Myrtle St., 12 rooms In 
good repatri 2 good tenements, now lull of 
lodgers, net 110 per week, above flrst floor; for 
sale at a bargain, lurnlsbed or uu'urnUshe<*. 
Apply at the nouse or EZRA UAtt KKS & CO., 
No. 86 Exchange street. _mayil-tl 
FOR SALE—Large quantity rich old garden loam, delivered by the load only. Pilee 
low, as I am obliged to move R- Also a lot of 
cheeper grade. L. M. LEIGHTON, 83 Ex- 
change street. 
FOR SALE—Farm near Portland. Me., con- taining 83 acres, having one-fourth ol a 
mllo shore frontage, with comfortable tiouee, 
barn, private wharf, large buildings suitable 
for canning factory, orchard, elo. Price low to cfose an estate. Apple FREDERICK S.VA1LL, 
Real Estate Agent Hr-t Natioual Hank, 81-1 
irllK •imperial" still stands at the haad. Ibe 1 fact tuat JS lmpei lal * hurls h vo been 
sold tbus far this season, emphasizes iho state- 
ment Hist f. r quality, style and ease of run- 
ning not, l« Iter arc made. Prices ,25, 8-C, 
JJO.,21, |33. O. I- BAILEE,263 .Middle St. 2-2 
FOR BALK—Fine modern residence, 89 North street—it rooms, laundry, ete.»m heal, 
large corucr lot. floe Uwn. shade tre**s ; every* 
thing up to dale; JUit the plane for «hrif;v 
young business man. H. li. bllAW, 92 North 
street 
FMlIICIiLMDCQIMKCML 
Quotations of Staple Products la the 
Leading Markets. 
law York Block, Money sad drain 
Mark.I Berlaw 
New York, June !>.— In spite of the fall 
Of Pretoria and the increased dividend 
on Atchison preferred, the stock market 
closed todny with prices generally lielow 
last night’s level. Atchison preferred 
advamvd early in the day on reports that 
the dividend Increase was to be made, 
but the official announcement induced 
realizing sales which brought the rise to 
a standstill. The advance however, was 
resumed later on the statement that the 
net earnings, after charges and Interests 
on bonds had been paid, amounted to 
*(1,000,000 for tho year. The other inci- 
dent of the day to attract most attention 
was the sugar dividend which was main- 
tained at 1 1-8 per cent, the same as tha 
Inst dividend. The movement of tha 
stock showed that the recent buying has 
been lascd on foreknowledge of this re- 
sult, but the selling to take speculative 
profits met so slight a demand that the 
price fell weakly awny and hail a decid- 
edly depressing effect on the whole list. 
Aside from the sympathetic Influence 
of these movements, the market was 
dull throughout. There was a general 
but slight advance at the opening In 
expectation of the favorable effect upon 
foreign markets of the occupation of Pre- 
toria. Thi« expectation proved delusive 
and the markets at London, Paris and 
Berlin all turned heavy before the close. 
Fears of demoralization In freight rates 
were an Influence in cansing the relapse 
In prices here. The closing was dull and 
distinctly heavy. 
There was a large demand for Western 
New York and Pennsylvania general 
mortgage a-** » uuw uwunuimiuu 
was not maintained. Otherwise the 
bond market was dull and sluggish. 
Total sales par value $1,345,000. U. S 
bonds were unchanged. 
NKW YORK. June 5. 
Money on call was steady 1^ «r cent 
Prime n.ercant.le m»per 3M^4V4 par coot. 
Sterling Kxchange was ilrm, with actual busi- 
ness in bankers bills 4 87Mr*4 87Vfc (or de- 
mand and 4 84Vv«4 84 Vs lor sixty fays; pott- 
ed rates 4 85Mi and 4 88 Vi. Commercial bills 
at 4 8 >Vi *4 83V4. 
Silver cer till cate* 60951. 
Hur Silver 60 
Mexican dollars 47Mi 
Governments steady, 
■less. 
The following quotations represent (be per- 
il ii: prices In this market: 
Cow and steers., 6<* p ih 
Bulls aad stars.... 
fckius— No l quality.10« 
— No ..• 0 
No 3 « *92° 
g ills .26k 5c 
Retail Orocere* anger Merkel. 
Portland mantel—cut loaf 7c: confectioners 
at 8c; powdered at Co: granulated 6Vi’; coffeo 
crusned 6c; yellow 5 \ 
Portlmud Wlaoleea'e Aerkit. 
PORTLAND. Juno 6. 
There is no improvement to note lit the bush 
ness situation, trading beiiu exceedingly dull 
a 1. along the lire, with one or two exceptions 
Wheat conti ues very steady, and there lias 
been lno cliauge to speak of tor many weeks 
past, consequently we have uoihiug new to note 
n Flour, except that prices are very steady. 
Corn was the feature of the Chicago market to- 
day. July closing ttft'Vae better. Out* are a 
trifle firmer. ProvIsions steady and nnchanc« d. 
Sugar is very active ami the recent advance la 
fully sustained.The Su?ar war trade Is owr.aud 
the list price of granulated will no doubt he ad- 
uauced to 6c; refiners will sell at cunent prices 
<*^Jorshipm nt not later thnii June 18. Pro- 
duce of all kinds steady and unchanged. Tur- 
pen iue lower. 
The following quotations repreicnt the whole- 
sale prices lor the market; 
Float 
Superfine and low grades.2 05»2 00 
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 00«3 25 
Spring Wheat patents.4 154*4 35 
Mien, and fit. Louisan roller.3 86*4 OO 
Mich, and SL Louis clear.8 70*8 8o 
Winter Wheat patents.4 10*4 2o 
Corn and Feed. 
Corn, car lots. a 47 
Corn, bag t t . <«60 
Meal, bag lots. $**8 
Oats, car l t . 9 30 V4 
Oats, bag lots..C«> 35 
r oiUJii neeu, car iuu. ■•••••••• wv 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.0000*27 OO 
Backed Bran, car iota..id 00*10 00 
Backed Brau, bag. lou.00 00$ 19 00 
Middling, ear iou.Id 00*20 00 
Middling, bag, lots.19 0‘v$20 60 
Mixed teeu.u.•• ...id 60*19 50 
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Moia»*e«, liaialue. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. f> 79 
Sugar—Extra due granulated.... 6 79 
Sugar—Extra C. 6 40 
Coffee—Klo. roasted. 12.015 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 27 $28 
Teas— Cinoys. *2^80 
1-eaa—Congou*.. 27 $60 
Teas—Japan... *? ft**? 
Teas—Formosa. 3o$,05 
Molasses—Porto Ktco. 36$40 
M olasses—Bar oadoes.... 32 tC3i> 
Molasses—common. 20* 2 
Eiew Kaisins, 2 crow.. 2 00*2 25 
do 3 crown. 2 26$2 50 
do 4 crown. 2 60*2 73 
Kalsius. LooreMuscate. 7 Vs $9 
Dry Fish uud Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 00 34 60 
Medium ttnore fish....... 3 00*3 6o 
Pollock. 2 26$ 3 60 
Haddock**••. 2 60$ 2 76 
ake.. 2 25$, 2 60 
Herring, per box, scaled. 11 $16 
Mackerel, Shore Is.26 00*30 00 
Mackerel, Shere 2s. 
Large 3s. 1# 004117 
Pork. Beef. Lard aud Poultry. 
Pork-Heavy. «16 00 
Pork—Medium. 22 
Beef—lieavw. 10 60$ 11 00 
Beel— light. 9 76ftl0 60 
Boneless, naif bbls .. HP 6 50 
Lara—tea and naif tbl. pure...- UidVs 
Lard—ics and hall bbLcoin.... Wt 
laird—Pans pure.. 
Lard—Fails, compound. 774 ® »Vs 
Lard—Pur e. leal... fV* ®10 ^  
Clnckeua... 16$ }? 
Turkevs. 1*®** 
Hams.... 12 
Shoulders.«••••• 8% 
Produce. 
Beans. Pea. 2 40 $2 30 
Beans. California Pea.2 86 $2 70 
Beau* Yellow Eves.2 5o*2'80 
Bean*. Ked Kidney.2 50*2 60 
Onion*. Egyptian. >C3 00 
Bermuda onions. #1 75 
Potatoes e» du*. $50 
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut....»* $3 26 
Sweets, VInland. i- 
Kggs. Eastern fresh. tm 16 
Eggs, western fresu. m 16 
Eggs, n ld. <b 
Butter, tanev creamer. .. • 21 $ 22 
Butter. Vermont. $ 19 
Cneese. N. York aud Yer'wu....lOV** 12 
Cranberries....-.Ill $1200 
.• Km*oo 
)ranvmm all'orma nav... • • ..4 00*4 §0 
TrangeA Miilip .1004® f* 
apples. Baldwins .4 00<$4 60 
Oils larpeauae Mi c«»l 
Raw. Linseed oL.. 67M73 
Boiled Linseed on.... 09 07 4 
larpeauae............... 64064 
Livonia and Centennial OU.. bbL, 1601st 11* 
Rvflaeotvt Petroleum. ...» 11*4 
Pratt** Astral.- 18*4 
Half bbls ic eatra. 
Camber!and. eoat. #4 80 
Stove and furnace coat retail.. 6 50 
. 7 00 
Pea coaLretall. 6 00 
Grata QatMlieaa 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD A 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
• »oentnv. Cteatic. 
June. • •••••«.*• ........ efi'** 6« 
Intf... .66* «7J 
CORN. 
June. 37H 
J ly. 87*4 37*a 
OATA 
June. «* 
July.... *1* «l%s 
FORA 
July. 11*7* 
LAMIA 
July. 3 76 
Sept. . .0 70 
RIBA 
July. 6 65 
Tuesday’s quotations- 
WHEAT. 
Oik* nine Cloalnv 
June. oft'* tl6v« 
July.•••••• t>6* 67| 
CORN 
June.. 38* 
July.37 V# 38* 
•tA-re 
June. 21*4 
J ly. *1* 31* 
FOAM. 
futv. 1186 
lept 11 40 
LAKIA 
luly. 6 67* 
MIRA 
ruty...I 607* 
Porllaad Dally Press Block t*.notation 
Corrected by dwaa * Barrack Binker*. 184 
Middle streak 
Description. BT°Piurl“Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bauk.. 100 100 103 
L asee National Bank.100 110 112 
lumoerland National Hank. 100 100 101 
mapman National Hank.100 100 101 
Ftist National Bank..loo 100 103 
Merchants' National Hank ...75 101 102 
National Traders'Hank..100 « 08 100 
Portland National Bank-loo 100 110 
Portland Trust Co.100 145 160 
rvnwui' vwhijibuj. 
Portland Water Co.100 105 107 
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100 160 160 
Maine Central K’y 1(>0 166 160 
Portland A Ogdeusburg R. K. 100 60 61 
BUN DA 
Portland 6a. ..118 }20 
PoiUand 4a 1902—1912 Funding. .101 103 
Portland 4a. 1913. Funding.108 lo8 
Bangor 6s. 1006. Water......112 114 
Bath 4%s. 1007. Mumcloal.101 103 
Bath 4%. 1921. Kefnnrtuig.101 103 
Belfast 4s.Municipal 1918.110 113 
Calais 4a 1901—l»ll Refunding.... 100 102 
Lewlatoa6a.' 1901. Municipal.101 102 
kewistca4v. 1913, Muutoipal • •....105 107 
Haco 4s. 19oi. Municipal .. ..100 102 
Mama Ceutfal K R7s.19l2.cons.mtg 135 137 
** 4%* ** ** 108 110 
• • * au cons. mtg... .106 106 
•* •* •* r«s.l9o0.exten’sn.l01 102 
Portland A Ogd’u c6a.l900. 1st nugioo 101 
Portland Water Co's 4a. 1927. *... 107 It 9 
Hew York Quotations mi Itooiu mod Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following «re Uie doting quotations of 
Bona- 
... June §. Juno 4. 
New 4S. rew ••. 1«4% 134% 
New 4s. euiiu... —.*...484% 134% 
Now sirfit. 114% 1*4% 
New 4L coup.116% 116% 
Denver a it. u. 1st .10- 102 
ttrie cen.  72% 72% 
Mo. Kan.A Tex. 2d*.68% 08% 
Kansas s Pacific consols. .• -. 
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill 111 
Texas Pacific, k. G. lsta.... J !2% 112% 
do reg. 2ds. 65 65 
Union Pacific 1st*. .....106% 
Quotations of stock*— 
frTf June 6. June 4. 
Atchison... 84% 36% 
Atchison dig.. • ••.... *73% 72% 
Central . .
Cbes. A Ohio.. 27% 87% 
Chicago. But. A ..1?9 129% 
DeL A ttud.canal «jo.411% 112 
Dei. Rack. A West.179 178% 
uenrer a 1L Q....••• 18% 18% 
.. 11% 11% 
Bne lit oio. ••••••*—••••••• 36% 3<% 
Illinois Central.l»3% 113% 
Lake Krte A Weal. 27 28% 
Lake Shore.213% 212% 
nouis A Nasn. ••••••. 7«“* 79% 
Mannattan Klevatea.89% 90 
Mexican central.12Va 12% 
Michigan central. 
Minn. A Wt. Louts.— ... 82% 63% 
Minn. A »k koms! Old. 96% 96 
Missouri Pacific. »5% 66% 
New 1 erset Central.12 120 
New York! Central.130*4 131 
Northern Pacinc com. «0% 60% 
Northern Pacific old. 76% 76 
Northwestern.. 160 
Onk A ..|31#s 21% 
. 17 % 
Rock ..• •••....107Vs 
8k Paul old.173 173 
SLPaui A ..1 6 IIG 
hk Paul A umaua .. 
Texas Pacinc. }•$ 
Union Pacific dig. 74jv» 74% 
.. 6 8 
Wabash pig. 20% *0% 
Boston A M .... 1 •>1 
New York ana New Bug. w.. 
Old ..20o 2J6 
Adam* kxoross.115 
American Kxuress.I06 160 
U. ». ..46 4o 
reome .
raeiao Mail.*j}-4 Pullman ratace. \** 
Su car. common..1 17 7," 1l»: 
Western union.797/s »o 
BroOKivn Rapid irausll. 69 09^* 
r sacral Steel common. *»8% 
do pin. ••Ji 07 Y» 
American ..
jrrwuo ..  ijh 
lletrduoiuao Street tt B.164 
Tenn.uoai a iron. *2 72*a 
U. s. .26 
Continental lonacco. 24 vs ap 
Poston HUrktU 
BOSTON. June 6 1100-Ths feUowiaa art 
to-day's quoUwoi!■* •( rrsilIKiui. wc,i 
r <- -h 
Spring patents 3 70*4 BO 
Wiuter patents. 3 80*4 28 
Clear xnd straigm. ;t 25 4 00. 
Corn—steamer yellow 46Vfa£44»%e. 
Chicago Lit* Moca MarK*t 
By Telegrapn-i 
CHICAGO. Juns 5. 1900.—Cattle— receipt* 
3.000 ;QUiei. steady ;good to prime native steers 
at 5 10415 Bo; noor to medium 4 ooa.6 00; se 
lee led feeders dull 4 «!0.a'5 00; mtied stocken 
at 4 Oo a 4 50; cows at 2 4ttg4 60; heifers a 6( 
a;4 90; bulls at 2 80 a4 40; caives 6 OO? 7 76 
Texas fed steers at 4 60ut5 85; Texas bulls a 
2 7608 50. 
nogs—receipts 28,000; 5.glO higher; mixei 
and butchers 4 90&6 20; good to cnoice near; 
at 4 96A5 20; rough heavv at 4 OO.tfB 00; huh 
at 4 95.(65 17 V* ; bulk of sales —. 
Sheep—receipts 8,000; steady; good to choici 
wethers 5 Oo&5 40; fair to choice mixed 4 4i-’ c 
6 50: Western sheep 4 75<f5 40: yearllufB 5 5i 
(tifl 00: native lambs at 6 00^6 76; Westeri 
lambs o T5&7 16. 
UomNiie Market* 
(By Telegraph.' 
June 5. 1900. 
NF.W YORK—The Flour market—receim! 
22.819 bbls: exports 15,376 bbls: sales 7,5C< 
packages ; hrmly held, moderately active. 
Flour—Winter Dts 3 66*3 80;wtnter straight 
3 4fcvft3 66; Minnesota patent* 3 00,43 86;Win 
ter extras 2 Bo a2 86; M muexoia bakers 2 06i 
2 9 '; do low trades 2 6-.U.2 40. 
Wheat—receipts 22.200 bus; exports 108,951 
bus ; sales 1,475,000 bush futures. 160.000 bu 
exports:spot firm: No2 Bed at 82*>4 fob afloa 
nnuinal spot; No t Red at 78%o eiev; No 
Northern Duluth 74% c too an oat prompt. 
Corn—receipts 18.526 bushi exooru 30,88. 
bus; aaies 170.000 bush futures; 600,000 bu 
export! spot strong; No 2 at 44% e i o b afloat 
43Vsc eiev.l 
oats—receipts 47,600 bush: exports 321 
bus; aaies 50,000 bush spot, spot Quiet; Mo: 
at 28c; No gat 2844c: Rotwhlu 2748e:No3 
white at jatic; uau allied Westora It MW*> 
track white western 274*434 480. 
Heel steady. lamilr 11 oonI2 001_ mess 91 DO »looo;el:y extra ladle mess nt $10*17*0; 
beef betas st 90 00 a S '-00. 
cut m'»ts steady. _ .... ." 
Laid steadyi Western steamed 7 OH; retned 
Brin ; continent IU| • A 7 80; com pound At 
PoSTraady; mess 
flutter barely steadyi Western cremry lav** 
90c; do factory l4V8«l«c: im erm l5H*iaei 
state dairy at 16ftl9c: doerm at 1848*20*. 
Cheese strong; large white at 9*9V8: grass 
tinge 9*944c; large colored flW sPtili tma* 
white at 848 «84* small colored 848 4*44. 
sugar—raw Ls strong; lair refining nt *wl 
Centrifugal ud tent at 448; Molasses sugar-I 
reined strong. 
CHICAGO—Cash ooutaOcusi 
Flour steady. 
«y near—No 1 anrtng 084* *88H H» 8 88 at 
81*86e; No* Red at 884414704*c. Corn-ho * 
at3A48«; No9 yellow 88V8S3A4*e. '«■- 
No * at 2248<i22 48e: No 2 white 2*48 *98440: 
No 3 white 24sy8(244*c: No 2 Rye at 84480! 
good feeding barley 37c: fair to choice malting 
at 4048 g;42c: No I Flaxseed and NW Flas- 
seed at 180: prime Tlmptny seen at 2 40. » ess 
Pork at to 2o.it 11 35r Lard « «24s«* 774*1 
snort ribs sides nt 8 8888 80; dry salted sbowl- 
ders BV, «S4»I short clear -Ides at 7 08*7 10. 
Butter steady—ermery at 18*1948 I aairles at 
1348* 17c. 
Cheese 8 44 a IF. 
Kigs steady —fresh 1144. 
Flour—receipts 18.H0U Dblsi wheat 89.0001 
bush; corn 390.000 bush; oats sni.nuu bush; 
rys 3.000 buan: liarlay 8»jjOO bush. _ 
Shipments—Flour 11.000 hbisiwheat 122.000 
bush;l corn 204.000 outh; oots 220,000 bush 
rre 0.000 Push; barley O.oou bush. 
Cotton Murkeu. 
tBy Telegraph.) 
June 8 
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
oulet, 4*c lower: middling uplands nt 81*e; do 
gull at 948c; sales — bales. 
CHARI,RATON—The Colton market to-day 
nominal; middlings —c. 
GAI.V EATON—The Cotton marts: sloae4 
closed easy; middlings 844e. 
MKMPIIIA—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady; middlings A 11-1 Sc. 
NEW OKI.KANA—Tne cotton market cloned 
steady: middlings 8 13-lOc. 
MORI LI—Cotton market nominal (middlings 
8 IS-10c. 
AAV ANN AH—The Cotton markot oloeod 
nominal; middlings 848c. 
1 sropean Markets. 
(By Tolnrraplk) 
LONDON. Jtme 2. UOO-consols closed at 
1024* lor mono sou 10*4* lor account. 
LIVERPOOL. Juno 8. 1900.-The Cotton 
market closed quiet: spot at 8d; sales 70tX> 
bal s._ 
SAILING DAYS OP OCK AN STBAHBRI 
rsoxM*K on 
Bretagne.New York.. Ilarre ... .June 7 
K Friedrich....New York. Bremen ..June 7 
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow. ...luiis 9 
I.aureniiau..>ew 1 ora uimruw ..uun« u 
Ktrurla.New York.. Liverpool., -luno 9 
Mesaba.New York.. London .. June 9, 
Statemlam..... New York.. Rotterdam.Jane 9 
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg.. June D 
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ..June 12 
Lahn.NewlYork. .Bremen. ...June 12 
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool. June 13 
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Tune 14 
k Lotiuo'.... .New York. Bremen. ...June 14 
Columbia_New York. Hamburg .June 14 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .. June 16 
Trave.New York. Bremen.June 16 
Kras.New,York. .Genoa.June 16 
Campania .... New York.. Liverpool. June 10 
Mamtou.Now York.. London* .. June 16 
Spaarndam ....New York Rotterdam June 18 
K M Theresa New York. Bremen Juno 19 
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. June 20 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..June 20 
K derGrosse .New York.. Bremen.Juno 21 
Champagne ....New York.. Havre.June 21 
Menominee. .New York. Loudon... June 23 
MIAN ITU RK ALMA.Nat.JUNK 6. 
SSW:.v.::v: oBo 
m^aTkxjvk N XCAVS 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
TUESDAY. Juno 6. 
Arrived. 
Steamer St Croix. Plko. 8t John. NB. via East- 
port lor Boston. M v 
Tug Tacony, towing baree Upton. New York. 
Sch Nellie K Sawyer. Willard. Portsmouth. 
Sch Snowflake. Joyce. Machtasfor New York, 
eatne in to stop a leaa. 
Sch Humboldt, Daley. Boston. 
Cleared 
Steamer Horatio HaU, Bragg. New York—J F 
Macomb. ... 
• Soli Flla M Storer. Haskell, Richmond. Y a- 
J s Winslow 6i Co. 
Sch Dacotab. Dennison, Machlas-J H BIa.ce. 
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton. Sloulngton — J H 
^Sch N Jones, flale. Addison—J H Blake. 
Sch Mopang, Perkins. Brooksvtlle—J H Blake 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Dar.iariscotta— 
J H Blake. 
RAILED—Tug Viking, with dredge No 6, for 
Capo Porpoise; ech George MGrant, Keuuebec, 
to tow of tug Ice Ring. 
KXOR&NOB mePATcrva*. 
Ar at Rossrio May 3. barque Beuj F Hunt, 
Bueuos Ayres lot Boston. 
Notice to Marlnera 
Boston. June 4—Capt Towne of the sch Henry 
Witlilngtoii, which arrive » Uero Saturday nlglit 
from Newport News, and hauled up to his dis- 
charging berth tills morning, reports that the 
mooring buoy near the flfih bridge In Charles 
River has dragved from Us tOBtloii and now 
Ilea neat the sixth bridge. 1 his buoy Is used by 
vessels bound up thiough the bridges and Is of 
great assistance lo them in keeping the channel. 
Memoranda. 
K Willey, Kicker, wltli lee Irum this port for 
New York. aud Henry ClauseD, Jr. Torrey. with 
Ice from Bangor Kir Philadelphia, which have 
been Iving on the Hals down below the batteries 
since May 28. sailed Sunday, after receiving 
crews by Saturday morning’s host from Boston. 
The ach I.lrllo K Williams. Caudage, wliion 
remully topp'ed ovor Into the dock aud w as 
badly damaged, has been raised and is lylug at 
her ptsr wheie repairs aro being made. 
Wilmington. Del, June 4 — the steamship 
James s Whitney, built lor the Metropolitan 
Steamship Company of Now Yoi k. wsa launched 
from the yards of the Harlan aud Hollingsworth 
Company this afternoon. The steamer Is 288 
feet 8 ‘a laches In length. 43 leet bosm and IS 
leet deep. The vessel will run between New 
York aud Huston. 
Vineyard-Haven, June 4—Sch Onward. Irom 
New York lor Boslon. which sailed the 2d. has 
returned here with loss ot foresnll. 
» Domestic Porte, 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. barque Daisy Reed, 
Mitchell, Ship Island: schs William 11 Sumner, 
Dayton, rsatllla River; Battler, Hunt, Grand 
Mniian. Nit; Kennebec. Csrnet, Calais; Henri 
H Chamberlain. Fosselt. Nontucket; Sarah A 
Blslsdell. lObeu, iBangor; Julia A Berkele 
Hobbs, Vineyard Haven: F. C Hater, I.uun, 
Newport. .. 
Hid. schs .1 B Holden. Darien: Julia Francis 
Boston; H H Odlerue. do; Hamburg. Soutt 
Amboy for Machlssport; Commerce. Rockland 
Henrietta A Whitney. Eddyvllle lor Boston. 
Ar MJv, sobs Bessie C Beach, Philadelphia foi 
Hath: Charles W Alcou. Virginia. 
BOSTON—Cid 4tit, sobs Thomas It Garland 
Coleman, stonlngton and New York; Thomas H 
Lawrence, Kelley. Sullivan and New York; Cl! 
Harrington, Burns. Waldoboro; Elm City, Falk 
enburg, Windsor. N8. 
Ar 6th. schs W T Emerson. Penobscot; M 
Sewall. Red Beach; Radiant,eastern port; Cata 
lina. Rorkport: Eannls A Edith. Stonlngton 
Sadia A Lillte. Mlllbrldge: Westsrn Era, Port 
land: tugs l.ykens. l’hlUtdsIpbla. towing bargi 
Bur aside, for Portland; Tormentor, rrovldence 
towing barges Foster, F A Georges and West 
ern Belle, for Portlaod. 
Sid, schs Thomas H I -a wrecce. Sullivan anc 
New York: Thomas B Garland, Stonlugtou an( 
do; Lucknow, eastern port; Leora M Thurlow 
from New York for an eastern.port; Georgietia 
Ellsworth; L A Plummer. Windsor; C II Hu 
rlnirton, WaWoooco; Elm City. Windsor, NS. 
BANGOR-Ar 6th, sells Blomldon, Cheverle 
NS; Massasolt, Newport News; AP Klnabsrg 
I Jersey City; B B Smith, Weymouth. Mate. 
Sid, steamer Berks, Philadelphia »!» Boston 
I sobs Electa Bslloy and Hattie MoG Buck Nev 
York; Adam Bowlhy. Newport, ltli Allaudale 
Gloucester. 
Bid Im Mt Waldo 6th, seh Calvin P Harris 
; New York. _ 
bath—Ar 4th, schs Wm H Davenport. Wi 
H Cobb, Annie M Allen, New York; W H OleJ 
Boston; City of AtifuiU. BalU|nore; Clarence t 
Vonner. Norfolk; Job U Jackson, Darien: 1} I 
1 ^\mh,n^o4H^TaB,.^to«^ 
I AddW^prkson. Daylight and Kate B Ogden 
uV&wtsrz'•snssi. sac 
nSSrSkiT HARBOB-Ar 6th. Hbi Lizzie 
°irl5sci3rar3te *.*-* 
Mublll 
BRUNSWICK. Oa-SId, tefca Viator, rarker. 
8ydeey, NS; Laura M Luat, Cununlugs, Boston. CALAIS-Ar *th, aoh Moraney. Now York. 
Ar 6th, arh C W Heater, Portland. 
K Ll.HWO R ii1-Sid 8d,*eebe Samuel Ionia. 
Boaton: Ollro Branch, Htontniton; Alii, Nellie 
Or*nt. RaMkrat M 
FKKNAHDINA—CM 4th, aoh Ilalen O Moee- 
My. Boaton. _ 
Bid, ach Herman. Beaton. _ _ 
e 
Rockland. 
_ 
_ 
KIHK1, 81—Ar Ma? IB. ship John C Potter, 
M»*ye* Nawcaatle. NHW. 
MACIIIAB-Ar 4th. *«b* Paylllon, Johnson, 
Boston; Billow. Btrout, do. 
MAYPOBT. Fla—Ar 4tb, sch Nokoml*. Bsw- 
,®NKWCLOn'1>OH-NM. sehs AdcllaT Carleton, 
New York lot Kocklond. Francis R Baird, 
Perth Amboy for Bangor. ._ 
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, ach Charles P Notman. 
Jewett. Boaton: S P Bla kburn, Gardner, do; 
Graele It Buchanan. Harrington. Perth Amboy; 
Edith Oleoti. Dotlieday. Newport Newt. 
CUL echa J Howell l.eedi, Bateman, Baco. 
Hid ach Jonathan Sawrer. Reynolds. Saeo. PKk^TH AMBDY—Ar 4ih. acha Roger Drury. 
James G Gray A W FUla and Bonf T Biggs. 
New York. _ 
Bid, sehs B F Hr t, Bangor; Emma 8 Briggs, 
"PHILADELPHIA — Ar 4th. acha Jennie C 
May. Boston; barge fcalinla, Pori land. 
( id. barque KlnflrairdA cates. Pones. 
PORTSMOUTH. NH- At 4U. acha Annie 
Gua. Whtilng tor New Y<wk. Western Eta Port- 
land lor Boaton: Humboldt, Boaton tor Portland; 
Win Thomas.do lor Calais; 8nilih TuMla.l)am- 
artsootta lor Nellie Chaim wa. Pht adolphta lor 
Gardiner• Fanny I. Child. Dairy for Waldoboro. 
PORT READINO-Ar 4th. sch. B I. Eaton. 
Now York; Sadie Corey. I-ow. New York (end 
eld lor Wlnterport). 
ti '. erh K M sawyer. Ware. Calais. 
PORT TAMPA-Sld 4tb, ach Mary E H O 
1 *PR(n niF^NCK—'aTm. ache .lames B Jordan, 
llempel. Turka Island! Luzin Godirey, Smith, 
"pRO^INCK^OWN—Ur 4th, for harbor, echa 
NtUle Cushing aud Win Diueu. 
RICHMOND. Va—Sid <lh. ach A Dentkr, 
Williams. Boaton. 
ROCKI.ANU—Ar 4th. srhs G M Bralnard and 
SliTor Spray, Nnw York. 
Bid, selllilszle B Willey, southern port. 
Ar 6th ech Fred Gower, Ixiulaburir. LB. 
SALEM-Ar 5(h. ache Nat Ayer. Bangor for 
New London: Susan .stetson, uo lor Hunting, 
ton; Lillian, do tor orders. 
SAYANNAH-Ar 4th. ach Harry Prescott, 
Nt" COm’a-HUI May M. ship Berlin. Oallrey. 
S‘viairi.:VARi’> IIAVBN-Paaaed 4th. acha W 8 
Jordan. Kleota limey. Merman mui.au. mary 
8 llradahaw and Jo.epb l.utber. bound west 
Ar 5th. acb Hunter. Port Johnson for Orr'a 
Island (and sailed); Jamas B Talbot. Perth 
Amboy lor Hath. _ 
Hid, sebs Slary tlersou. Brigadier, Georgia D 
I.oud, Nautilus, Nat Meadsr. Rebecca M smith, 
('arris K PIckarlDg. KUa May. O M Marrstt, J 
Kennedy and Otozlmbo. 
Passed, sebs Charles Darennort. Norlolk for 
Portland: Wesley Abbott, Eddyville l#r do; 
Ro-a Mueller, 8t John. NB. for Now \or*; tug 
International, towing barge Pboenla. 1 Ulladel- 
plili* lor Balh. _ 
WASHINGTON-Cl 4th. sch Henry L l*ock- 
bam, Harding. Baltimore. 
Foreign Ports. 
Passed Deal June 2, ship Arthur Bewail. Mur- 
phy, London (or New York. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro June 2. bqe GUd ridings, 
Klages, Ba timore via Bahia. 
Ar at Bermuda June 4, brig .Sunlight, Glenn, 
New York (or La Monle. 
Ar Mar 28, sch Batnle Marie iBr), I-aseur. 
R<A?St Hillsboro. NB, May 30. acb Fred Jack- 
son. Hull. Rockland. ..... 
Sid im Matanzas Juue 1, brig L F Muns4n, 
Watt, Mobile. M .._. 
In port aiuue 1, schs Maplewood. Colbeth.and 
Alice J Crabtree. Crabtree, discharging. 
Ar at Turks Island June 2, sch Woodward 
Abrahams. Marshall. Boston. 
Bid Ira Tampico May 26, sch Maria O Teel, 
Johnson. Port Tampa. 
Ar at Yokohama Mar 11, U8 transport Han- 
cock. Struve. Sau *ra ctaoa I 
Ar at 8t John. NB, June 5. sch Wm Churchill, 
Hillsboro (or Alexandria, with captain sick. 
I’ld. steamer Lubec, • East port; sell V aletta, 
Portland. 
Sunday Disturbance. 
Every one was sorry for thoao people la 
church last Sunday who wire suffering 
with a dis'rcssing cough. A full dose of 
Downs’ Elixir on going to lied at night 
and small doses durian the day will euro 
the moot severe cough. Whenever there 
is a tickling sensation in the thioat take 
a few drops of the Elixir on the tongue 
and let it run slowly down the throat 
and immediate relief will follow. We, 
the undersigned, druggists, agree to re- 
fund the mouey if it does not cure any 
cough, cold, whooping cough or throat 
trouble. 
C. H. CUPPY & CO., 
Monument Square, 
PORTLANDM B. 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious woiuea. 
There is positively no other remedy kuown 
to medicaJ science, that will so quickly and 
safely do tho work Have never had a single 
I lanum 1 • 
M. MARKS, 
B°ok, Card 
-AND- 
08 PRINTER, 
iTIi[i|7] 
V* Effect 1*1*7 7. 1HO. 
Train* lsave Union Station, Railway Square, 
lor stations named and intermediate stations ai 
follows: For Bangar 7.00and 1W am. 
1138,1.20 and *11.00 p. m. For Bclfket 7.00 a. i, 1.40 And 11.00 p. ns. For BrMewldfci 
lagaala and Waters Hie 7.00 and 10.26 a. 
it. "l2J0. i.JO. 6.10 and Ml.oop. m. For Bath 
in Lewiston Via Brunswick 7.00 AbO 1M» 
un.,*12.06,| 6.10 and MLOf P- m. For Rackland 
r.ooa. n»., 12.36 and 6.10 p. m. For Ahowhe- 
iai uon a. m.. l.io and 1L00 P- ». For K*i- 
proft • nd;(4reensHie 14B AMI ILOO p.m. For 
Bsskaysrt 7.00 a. m.. IMS and 1L00 p. m. For 
Bar Harbor 12.36 and Ml 00 p. m. For Urcta 
rill* and llonlton Mb Oldiown and R. 
HR. K. 12.36 a»d 11.00 p. m. For Wash. 
Ingten Co. K. R. 12 36 and *11.00 p. m. For 
Mattawamkeag 7.00 A. m.. 1.30 »nd 11.00p. rn 
for Vanrfbors. Si Itrehra, llonlton 
Woodstock and it John 7.00 a. m. and 
LI JO p. m. For Ashland, Person* Isle. 
Kort Fairfield and Carlhon via 6. & A. It| 
ft. 11.00 p. m. For Lewiston and Mechanic 
Falls 130 a. rn.. 1.10 and 6.16 p. m. For Rom- 
ford Foils, Farmington and Phillips AJI 
i. nu, 1.10 p. m. For Besnts and Rangcley 
i.A» a. hi. anti 1.10 p. m. For l«ewlston. W»s- 
ihrop and WatcrvlUe M0 a. m.. L 10 p.m. 
1 rains leaving Fortland 11.00 p. m, 
Saturday, doer not connect to Belfast, Dover 
ind Foxcroft or bevoud Bangor, except to K Is- 
sorlh and Washiagton OaR R.. and tearing 
II. 00 p. m. Sunday aoe* not connect to Bkow* 
login 
WHITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
Par B.rtl.tl W0 a. m.. LOoand0.Wp. m 
For Itrldaton .ad Harrl.oa ,M a. 01.. 100 
ind 0.50 o. m. For Bcrlla.U»a».toa.I.laad 
Poad, Uuuur, Ha. Mratfocd aad 
n.rrh.r Pall. W0 a. m. and l oop. m. For 
l.aa.abard. Moalral. Chicago, ■». 
Paal, I.Im. HId,. aad »«•»« 830 a m. 
arwDATB. 
For Law1.t.ii Tla Bruoawlok, WatCTTlIl. 
md Bangor 7 20 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. For al 
points east, via Augusta, except gkowbegan 
LL00 p. ML 
ARRIVALS 
8JB A. m. from Bartlett, 
way and Cornish, Harrison and Brldg 
Ion, 8.35 a. in. Lewis tan and Me- 
chanic Falls} S. 43 a. in. Waters tile* An- 
■ssta and Rockland; 1LA3 a. m. Beecher 
Foils, Lsncaster. Fabyans, Bio. Conway 
ind Harrison; 12.16p.m. Bangor, As 
Kula aad Racklaad; llJOn.m. l»«i,grief, lug Arid, I’hllltpa, r.imla«l.»,H.niU, 
Ka.nf.r0 Vail*. UwUt.n; M0 p. m. 
lh.wh«fU. Watarallle, Aa«a.«a, 
Korkland. Hath; M0 p. m. Bt. John, Bar 
Harbor, Ar.oit.ok Coantp, Moo.rhra.1 
Uk..Md Bangor: 0.40 n. m. Raaarla,, 
Farmlaclra. Hauna. Romford Valla 
■rwl.Ua; ill p. m. Chicago, Montreal 
r»_a._nn.l all Sritlid Unnntaln rwilnld• I "I 
X. m. dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Bath 
md Lrwliton; and I SO a. m. dally except 
Monday, from Uallfkx. at. John, Bar Har- 
bor, Water Till* and Angmta. 
•Dally. 
GK0 R EVANS, V. P. * O. M. 
W. E. BOOTHBY. O. P. A T. A. 
Cheap Excursion 
IO Nonlrral, Qtirbrc imd Nl, 
Anne de Braupre anti Return. 
Going by regular trains June 19th and 
good to return until July 10th. 
Pares between Portland and ewiston 
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec, BT.Oi 
To Montreal and Quebec, tti.oo 
To 8t. Anne De Heaunre, fH.OO 
To 8t. Anne l>e lleaupre. Including 
Montreal, §0.50 
Piom other stations at correspondingly low 
rates. 
Por further particulars apply to Agents. 
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION 
From P3RTLAII0 to SORHAN and BERLIN. X X. 
and iterirmedlats stations. 
Commencing 8unJay, J«ne 3rd, woo. until 
further notice. Leave at 8.3> a. in. Return at 
4.00 p. in. 
HowmiI Trip, Pir«|I.OO. 
Rites to and from intermediate points at 
correspondingly low rates._Jefritf 
Portland & Rumford Falls By. 
In Effect IHujr T. IOOO. 
DEPARTURE* 
,.ao A. M. and 1.1, P. M. From Union Htntloo 
lor Poland. Mechanic) Falla. BuckAald. Can- 
loo. DUneld, Kumtord rails and Bamis. 
•JO a. m. 1.1, and MS p. m. From Union 
Elation lor Mochaua Falla and Intermediate 
■Utiona 
1.10 u. m. train ha. through ear, Portland to 
BemU. 
R C. BRADFORD. T.a«, Manage 
E. L. IcOVEJOT, BapartnUndent. __ 
|alf dtf Rumford Falla. Mala* 
8RIDGT0N & SACO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, APRIL 30, IOOO, 
FOR 
BrillKton, Harrison, North Bridg. 
ton, Weil sebngo, sotim ifridff- 
lon, Waterford and Mwcden. 
A PM P. M. 
Tralt* leave Portland mcrb ml5Q i.QQ ft.60 
toridgloo .lunctioc, 10.10 2.19 7.10 
Arrive Bridgton, 11.12 3.14 ft.,11 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8.37 
my2dlf J A. Bfnnktt, supt. 
BOSTON & ALBANY B. B. 
Through Train and Car SerTico, 
in effect April 29, 1900. 
Two Fast Trains 
"Chcago" "North Shore'’ 
Special Special 
Via Lake Shore Via Itlch. Cen 
Lr. Bo*L>n, lO. 45 a. m. Si.OO p. m, 
Due Albany, 4.10 p. m. 7.35 
Syracuae, 7.55 11.40 
*• 
“Rochester, «.4G “ 1.30 a. m, 
Buffalo, 11.40 3.S5 
“ Toledo, 5.55 a. m. 
Detroit, 8.15 “ 
Chicago, 11.50 “ 4.00 p. m. 
The Finest Pullman Cars will 
be run on these trains. Ticket) 
and accommodations in sleeping 
cars for sale at City Office, 361 
Washington St., and at Soutli 
Station. 
A. 8. HANSON, 
mylTdlmo UsH. PABBUH. A UK an 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO 
Beginning June 4th, IgOO, steamer* wil 
leava Portland Pier at 9.3o a. m. »nd 4.00 p. nt 
for Causin'*. Uttlojohu’e. (lr**t Chebesgu# 
Bustln island and Freeport. Iteturn, lean 
South Pree|>ort at [6.30 A m. and 1.00 p. m. rt 
above landings. 
SMALL POINT BOOT*. 
I*ave Portend at 3.00 p. m. for OrCe Island 
East Uarpswell, Sebaaeo, Small Point liar no 
and Cundy’a Harbor. Betnrn leave Cundj' 
Harbor at 6.00 a m via above landings. 
J, H. MeDONALD, Manager. 
|*4dU OMs* IS* Comaaeratal M 
•AILMAH6 j 
BOSTON A MAINE A. A. 
Il Klimt Oat. M, INI. 
WIITERS DIVISION. 
Trains ktn Portland. (Jam Stailm. fo 
Itarkors I'rosalng, IMS a ra. HI 
UR p.m.1 harbara Riasb, Pina Paint. Ml 
10x0 a a sxa am, ut pa o« or 
chard, iaaa. niddsfard, Instbnnb, 7X0 
at*. PMaa 12. SO, *.30, 6.26, 0.20 
a m. Renoobenhoera 2.00. 8.46. >0.no 
a m, 12.30, 3.30. 5.24 a m. Wall* 
Kama. North Harwich, Dover, 
7.00, 8.46, a la. 3.80,6.36 p.m. awmersworth, 
■ oahsetm. 7 no. 3.46 a m.. 12.80. 3.30 n. m. 
Altos Bor, labeptrR and Norlhers Divio 
ms, 8.48 a. m, 12 80 p. ta Wt.reoaWv (vtn 
Bomerawortb 7.cK) a. m. Msaobaamr, Concord 
and North. 7 00 a. in., 2310 p. ro. Dover. Bar. 
lor, Sawfklll, l.awmaee, Lowell, 7.00. All 
a m., 13.80. 3.30 p. m. Boston, A 4 05. 7.00 
8.46 am., 12.30, 3.30 p. m. Arrir* notion 
7.26. 10.16 a nt, 13.46. 4.16 7.16 p. m. (Aar# 
Hotbos (or Portland 6.80. 7.30, 8.30 a m. 1.20. 
4.76 p-ni. Arrir* in Portland lo.lo.ftl.6o a m-, 
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 a nv 
SDN DAT TRAINS. 
Rear bore Bewail, Pine Folot, Old On 
•hard. (wee.Klddefor.l. Kenneboak.Nerth 
Bwrwlek, Davor, Bzemr, Harorhlll, Lsw- 
rwoea Lowell. Boston, 12.66. AS0. p. in. 
Arrir* in Boston a 18. A22 p.m. 
KAsTWItN mvimilt. 
Boitoo and way slailuus 9.00 *m. Blddw- 
foril, K tilery, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
Crt, Salem, Lyaa ASM, MR 64* a m. a (.40 p. m. Atnn Bestna IA7 a m.. 
12X4 am. M6 p. m. Lear* Beiiea, 7J4 
0X0a m.. 1134 7X6 7.4S, p. m. Arrlra Po.t- 
leo*i. 11.4* aa 12.0A 4X0 17.11. 17 10 p. m 
cCNIIAV. 
Bldd.ford, Klttery, Partamsnlh, New 
bnryporl, Selma, l.yao, Boslou, 2.00 a. m. 
12.41 p. m. Arrlra Boston, 437 a m.. 600 
p. m. Inara Boston, 9.oo a m_ 7X4 P- op 
Arrive Portland, 12.14 lAJOp. m_ 
A—Dally except Monday. 
W. N. * P. DIVISION. 
Station Peel of Preble Street. 
For Worcester, Clinton. Aver, Nashua 
Windham end Kpptogat 7X0 a m. and 12.3* 
p. m. 
For Manchestar, Concord and points North hi 
1X3 a nu and 12X0 p. m. _ For Koc healer. Rpriogral*, Allred, Water bora 
and Saeo Hlrai at 7.1* a ul, 13 Jar and 6XS 
ForUorhamat 7XS and SX6 am. 13X4 MS 
630 and 8.20 p. in. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mtlla Westbrook 
Junction aud Woodforda at 7X4 446 a ra. 
12X0. 3.08, 630 and 4X0 o. m. _ 
Trains arrive at Portland from Wnrcaster at 
1.2S p.m.| from Uochsstar at 8.30 a in. 1X6 
and 640 p. m. 1 from Uorbam at 644 6» and 
IV.OV M. IUV.IV, w .._ 
a 1 fuakdiuul u. r * t. a. 
m™ 
Portland A larmoath Blectrte Rj. Co. 
For Yarmouth and Underwood Spring, nt 0.45 
a. m. hourly ilU I 45 p. m.. then tuul'hourly till 
10.45 p m. Additional car* to Underwoo I 
Spring every fifteen minute* from 7.uo io MO 
p. in. I-eave Yarmouth at 5.40 a. m. hourly till 
11.40 a. m.. then half hourly till 9.40 p. in. Lvave 
Underwood spr ng thirty minutes later. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Yarmouth and Underwood Soring half- 
hourly. 8 15 to 9.45 p. in., with additional fifteen 
minutes serviie to Underwood Spring from 
1.00 to 8.45 p. rn. JDtbU 
Portland & Boothbay StunOoit Co. 
STKAMBIt KMTKIieilliK loaves East 
llootlibav at 7«. m. Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday for Portland, touching AC So. Bristol, 
Rootbbsy Harbor. 
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
at 7 a. m. Tudtday, Tburjday and Saturday for 
Bail Boothbay. touching at BoHhbay Harbor 
aud Ho. Bristol. 
Land at Ft*, islands on signal. 
oeilldtf ALFRED BACK. Manage*. 
(TKA91KHA 
loteruaTional Steamship Co. 
EmIhoh LrtMl Ca'aig Si iflhn H8..HalllJi N.S- 
and all part* of New Brunswick. Nora Beotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite rouU to Caropobello aud Bt Andrews. 
N. B. 
Summer Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, Mar It, stumers will 
leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Monday, 
Wednesday anil Friday at 6 JO p. m. Return 
Ing. leave Bt. John Eastport and Lubec More 
nay and Friday. 
through tlekata leaned and baggage chocked 
to destination, gy Freight received up to AM 
p. ni. 
l ot tlekels and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Tree Ticket Office, Monument souare. or for 
other Informatioa at tympany a Office, Railroad 
Wharf, foot ol binte street 
J. K. I I SCO MB. Supt. 
muyidU H. r. U HKB8ET, Agent. 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I.BAg Island Sound By Daylight. 
3 TXIPS PER WEEK. 
The stumshlns Horatio Hall aud Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tuesday,. Thursday, and Saturdays 
at ip. m. tor NewTork direct Returning, tear. 
Pier jl RL, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Batur- 
d*’fhes*,t?eaAMr, ■re anperbly fitted end tua> 
nisheil for passenger travel and afford the most 
eonvenient end comfortable route between 
ForiLiud and New York. 
A F. L1SCOMR.Ueneral Agent. 
THOS- M- BAftlLbl A. ACV wmuu 
The atauneh am elegant steamers 
•‘GOV. DING LEY" and •■trkmont* 
alternately tear* Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally, 
e*TKesein»tea*neri meet every demand of 
modern steamship sendee In safety, speed, 
'TS&SFIEE •LPttSfeM-w CO-..U 
Worcester, 
t THOMAS M BA BT LB IT. 
dMIOdtf 
__ 
FIVE CENTS. 
Tbe (arc will be 5 CENTS ench 
way lo 
FOREST CITY LAN DING, 
Peakilsland, 
.oa the. 
CASCO BAY LINE. 
Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly 
every hour during the dav and evening. 3 
C. W. T. GDDlNG. 
ju2dtf Gen Manager C. B. 8. Cc 
STEAMER CORINNA. 
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland. 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
I Steamer will leave Stmpeou’a Point. Bruns- 
wick at 7 a. m. daily. HarJewell Center at *.26, 
B rch Island at 7.40. Mere Point at 7.45, Bust in a 
island at 8.06, LUtleJohn'j at K.25, and Cousin 
1 Isteud at 8.35. arrlwiug in Portland at 9.39 a. uu 
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for thi 
above landings, at 3 30 p. m. 
E. A. BAKER, Manager. 
*2dtf 
CLOCK WON’T GO. 
Bend postal or bring It to u,. Wo do only tb< 
best i>« work, sad b»,e mad. a 
for years, All work warranted. Mi kaNNKV 
TUB JKWELXK, Monument Square, J»u36di 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
moithkal to livkrpool. 
Calling at Morllle. 
From STEAM- Montreal Quebeo 
LUarpooL Ml IPS. Saturday bat.rday 
i%uao Apr r.ri.ian 12 Nay | ft May" '* io May TtinhUn 2»> *' 28 *• 
** 17 Numldian l i June 2 June 
24 •* < uilntiiUn 9 •• t 
*• 81 H Parisian 16 * 18 
*' 14June Tunisian 80 M " 
" 21 '• Numldian 7 July 7 July 
•* 26 '* < oriatluan 14 14 
•* 6 July Parisian 11 " *1 
» M Tuohlan 4 Aug 4 Aug 
No cattle carried on these steamers. 
RATES OF PA88ACE. 
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 9 
per cent is allowed on retaro tickets. 
8b<'oni> Cabin—To Liverpool, londoe or 
Londonderry—B36.00 to 646.00. 
Btbkuagk- Liverpool. Irondon, Glasgow, 
Belfast, l.«ndonderry or Queenstown, 923.56. 
Prepaid certltleates 9‘M. 
Children under U years, half fare. Katee te 
or from other points on application to 
T. F. NrOOWA.I, 6*0 (engrave 
Psrllsed. No. 
Knrvlge Rtramiliip Aaewcy, Heew 4, 
First tntional Bank Oolldla|, Pncf- 
land, Mata* 
amdtr 
Porllin*, Mt. Dewrt &MicMu S b. Co. 
f-IOMMKKClNO Frldoy. April loth. Iho 
v. .Lamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, wrattaer permllUug, loaro Portland 
Tuesday, and Friday* at 11.00 p. m. 
lor Koukland, Bar Harbor and Macnlaa- 
oort nnd miermed.no landlnr*. Ke- 
turning i«a*e Mae 111port Monday* and 
tlnir-dav* at 4 a. m. lar all landlnga, arrlrlug 
Portland 11.00p. m. 
QUO. V. KVANA. F. K. BOOTIIBY 
Ueu'l Mgr. Q. F. * T A. 
aprlOdtl 
PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT 
-AN U- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
time table. 
Sleamrr ALICE HOWARD 
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8. 8, 18. 11 %. m. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6.15 p. m. 
Returning. Leave Bay View Landing. Peak* 
Island at A.26. 7.26. *.30. 9.3>, 10.»i and 11.38 
a. m 1.30, 2 30, 3 * .4 30. 6.3U p. m. 
Only Hue running Its boats to Peaks Island 
direct. 
Fare 5 cents each way. Ju2dt( 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning Mar 28.1000, steamer Aucoclsco 
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. w»*ck days 
as to lows y.ao a. m and 4.oo p. in. for Long 
1 sl.iqI. Little and Great Cheneague, Cliff 
Islam), So. Harpswell. Halley's and Orr’s 
I si ind. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr’s Island via. above landings. G.00 
a. in., l.oo p. m. Airlve 1’ortlaud h.30 a.tu., 3.30 
p. in. 
Dallv excursions 22 miles down the Hay. 
Fare round trip only 503. 
SUNDAYS. 
I«eave Portland for So. Harpsw ll and inter- 
mediate taadl' gs at 10.00 a. in., 2.00 n. m. He- 
turn from ho. Harnnwell 11.40 a. ra., 3.45. p. 10. 
Arrive Peril uni 1.15. 5.30 p. m. 
Fare to Harpswell aud return, Sundays, 3.»c. 
ISAIAII DANIELS. 
JnldtlOtu’l Mgr. 
BOSTON ind PHILADELPHIA. 
TKI-WLLULV SAILI.MOS. 
From Boston Tttesdaj. Thursday, Saturday. 
From Pbiladelphii Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf, Itoiton sp m. From 
Flu. street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 5 p. m. In- 
surauee etlocted at offle*. 
Freight. fur the Weal by Um Penn. ft. ft and 
south lorwardad by eouMOttng Bmu. 
Faeauge 110.M. Bound rrtp HUB 
Hun and room lnoludod. 
__ 
For freight or passage apply to t. t. WIN®. 
Agent, Central Wharf. Bottom _ 
F- 3. HAMPHON, Treaaurur and Oooaral 
Manager. M SIAM 04. rake building. Bo><on. ocCCkltf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
(oinmendMay 20th, 1900. 
WKKK DAY TIME TABLE. 
For Vornl City Laud I Mg, Prak» Island, 
5.45. (1.45 8.00. 0.00, 10.30 a. nr.., 12.00 111. 2.15, 
'i.io. o.u». i.■» p. in. 
For C asking'* Island, G.4A, 6.00. 10.30 a.ni., 
2.lft, ft. 1ft, « 15 p. m. 
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefftbru and Kvrrgirtu Landings, 
Peaks Island, 5.J0L 57.00, 8.JO. 10.30a. tn., 12.00 
m Ik. f 1.1ft, 6.16. •7.B0 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island,5.30b 
8.30, lo.ju a. ni., 2.0ft, o. 15 p. m. 
1UBTURM. 
Leave Forest C'lty Landing, Peaks b- 
autl, 6.20 7.20. 8 30. 9.30, 10.50, a. ci., 1.00. 2.35* 
ft.35. 5 45. P.30. 8.20 p. m 
Leave C iiihins'* Island, 7.05. 8.15. tl.Oft 
а. m 2.45, 6.3ft. G.40 p. m. 
Leave Ponce* Landing, t.ong Island, 
б. 05, 9.0.', 11.20 a. m.. 2.50, 6.55 p. in.. 
Lrsve Evergreen Landing, 0.15,9.15, 11.30 
a. m., 12.40. 3.00. 4.45, 7.05 p, W. 
Leave Treletben’s Laud lug. G 20. 7.45, 
9.20, 11.85 a. m.. 12 35, 3.0ft, 4.40. 7.10, 6.05 p. m. 
Leave Great Dtaiuuud Island, 0.25, 7 50, 
9 25. 11.40, a. m 12.30. 3.10. 4.65, 7.15. 6.00 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, ft.30. 7.85, 9.30, 
11.45 ». m.. 12.25, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20, 7.5ft p. m. 
RI KDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest Cltv Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 a. IU., 12,lft, 2.15, 3.1ft, 5.U0 
it. in. 
For Cu.btng'. Uland, 9, 10.30 a. m., 12.13 
2.15. 3.15,5 00 p.m. 
Fur l.ii,1. B.d Urea, Diamond Island., 
TrrlCtliru. aud Evergreen Lauding., 
I rak. Island, 8.00, 9.90, 10.30 a. m. 12.15, 2.00, 
4.20 p.in. _ 
For I'oacc’l landing, Long Inland, 
0.00, 10.30 «. in.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
Saturday night only 9.30 p. m., for all landing*, 
s Kuos direct to Diamond Cove making land- 
ings on return trip omttUng Evergreen. 
• Does not stop at Evergreen. 
Saturdays only noon trip wilt leave at 12.15 
Instead of 12.00 m. 
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager. 
myl9 dU 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Vancouver. May 1st Daylight. May lst.2 p. in. 
Dominion. May mil. 9 a. m. May 12th.# p.m. 
I'amnromau. May 19th. 9 am. May 19th,6 p.m. 
Vancouver, June 2d, 9 a. m. June 2U.6 p.m. 
Boston to Livarpool via. Queeo$tJ*.i. 
Steamer.From Bo.ton. 
New England. Wed., May 23d. 5 p. m 
KaTES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin—*00.90 and up. R.l'trn- 
• Itt.oo and up. according to steamer and 
accommodation. _ 
Krcoud Cabin— *37.50 to *12 50. Return, 
*71.25 to *80.75. 
Steerage To I.lverpool, Derry. London, 
Queenstown, tlclfast and Glasgow, *23.50 U> 
•26.50 Hrcaraae ou fit furnished tree. 
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress 
street. J. B. KEATING, rooms. First Nation- 
si Ban k Bui Ming. CHARLES ASHTON. 947 A 
Congress street and louvres. Squire Hotel or 
j DAVID TOllitANUA A CO, Mo.itreaL^^ 
THE PRESS. 
HWiVVUTIIIMlTI TODAY 
Fa.tmen Bros. A Bancroft. 
Own. Moore A Co. tM 
W. W Man.Held A Co. 
0. C. KIwelL 
1. H. Llbbv Co. 
Oran floorer's Bone. 
Grant Trunk Railway ByetetB. 
McKenna;' itoe Jeweler. 
Mcrclcr Meal Market, 
lortne, Short A Harmon. 
Fran* B. tlnrk. 
l’or laml Yacht Club. 
Canton Kldgely. 
Fia k M. Low A Co. 
liioei Broe. Ca 
Ira F. lark A Co. 
__ 
New Wante, For Bale. To let loet Fonnd 
and simitar advertisements will be found on 
page e under appropriate bead a 
Mrs. Wleelew’. Soo.hlwg Syrup. 
Hae been need over Fifty Tenre by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, 
with perleel suceeee. It eoothee the child, 
coltene the gums, allaye Pain, cures Wind 
Cello, regulatee the bowels, end le the heel 
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Dnty 
• glate In every oart ef the world. Be eure u d 
ask lor Mrs. Winslow's (Soothing Byrup. 36 clr 
a bottle 
BRIEF JOTTINUS. 
The First Baptist church will hold a 
recept ion In the vestry of the church 
Thursday evening in honor of their new 
pastor and wife, Hev. and Mrs. Bow ley 
Green. 
There are now 105 prisoners In the 
county Jail, with 130 employed in the 
work house. Instead of decreasing as is 
ordinarily the case at this season of the 
year, the number of inmates Is constant- 
ly increasing. 
In regard to the plans of the Western 
Union for Installing telephones, it Is un- 
derstood that they will be operat’d by 
the same agents as the telegraph wires 
are, and the public will be given the 
choice of either method of transmitting 
messages. 
Today City Treasurer I.tbby will pny 
the street department force 11 for 
the two weeks ending June 
In the U. 8. District court yesterday 
Roger Morris Chase of Augusta filed a 
petition In bankruptcy. 
Company B, Hibernian Knights, voted 
last night to hold a picnic at Sebogo lake. 
July 4. 
There will be a special meeting of Can- 
ton Rldgeley this evening at eight o'clock. 
The Martha Washington society will 
meet Thursday for a picnic supper with 
Mrs. Strickland, 18 Florence street, Deer- 
Ul g district. 
WEDDINGS. 
BURN H AM-MOULTON. 
A wedding deserving of special notice 
Is that of Mr. Ernest Eugene Moulton, 
the very popultr young clerk at Mercier's 
market on Congress street, and Miss 
Alice Maude Burnham, which was cele- 
brated at the home of the officiating cler- 
gyman, Rev. J. K. Wilson, pastor of the 
Free street Baptist church, on Monday 
evening. 
The contracting parties were attended 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hodgdon and no 
sooner had they entered the parlor than 
10 of the darks from the store made their 
appearance, all of whom were most 
daintily clothed in immaculate whlta 
frocks, and were interested listeners at 
the oer -mony, whether bidden or not. 
When the wedded couple left the house 
they met with another surprise for they 
found their carriage most profusely deco- 
rat'd in white and entering It they were 
escorted by the '"white frocks," forwhoni 
a large wagon was in waiting, through 
several streets to 30 Mechanic street, the 
future home of Mr. and Mrs. Moulton. 
The bride wore a neat brown traveling 
dress and among her presents wits a 
handsome Morris chair from the associ- 
ate clerks of the groom. 
A reception will be given at the resi- 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Hodgdon, 574 Con- 
gress street, Thursday evening next. 
VETERANS' FIELD DAY. 
The members of the old Portland 
Light infantry, “the Whits Coats," will 
hold their unnual field day today at 
Underwood Spring. They will leave 
the head of Elm street on the 9.80 car 
spending the entire day at the Springs. 
A shore dinner will be serevd In the 
casino. 
Like 
a 
Package 
of 
Fruit! 
Baker’s i; 
Vanilla j| 
is made from the finest Mexican 
I 
Vanilla Beans by our new process, 1 
whereby we secure the Vanilla Extract «\ 
in its native purity and strength. All S 
Baker's Extracts are equally pure 
and strong j they’re ( ^ 
Nature's Flavors Bottled Up. 
Alwnp in full-measure bottles, no <' 
panelled sides. 
Use but HALF at much of BAKER’S 
| at of any other flavors. All Grocers. | 
1 BAKER EXTRACT COMPANY. 
----- 
DDES CELEBRATE. 
Anniversary of Their 
Freedom. 
A Big Part; Gaea to Sebago 
Lake. 
The Day Pleasantly 
Spent at Lake. 
There Were Speeches, Danciog 
and Sports. 
Fully 000 residents of tilts city, West- 
brook and Windham, who came from 
Denmark or who are the children of 
Danish Immigrants joined In celebrat- 
ing their great national holiday yester- 
day. 
Istst year the custom was Inaugurated 
of celebrating the anniversary of freedom 
from despotic rule. Just fifty years previ- 
ous to that date the Danish speaking peo- 
ple received the right of representation 
in a legislative body and the opportunity 
was taken for a grand celebration of the 
event not only by residents of Denmark 
but also by those who had gone out t. 
find new homes. 
The dny's outing proved so successful 
that It was dec ided to make the meeting 
an annual affair and preparations have 
been carefully made so that the annual 
celebration at bebago l.*ke yesterday 
which marks the 51st anniversary will 
excel last year's gathering. 
At an early honr yesterday morning 
women and children began to gather 
alxmt Union station each one laden with 
a lunch box. All eyes were turned to- 
ward the Congress street hill down which 
the pedestrian wends his wuy when 
bound fur the West End district, and 
presently there came into view a long 
line of Danes headed by a band made up 
chiefly of people of the same nationality. 
The prooesslon proceeded to the station 
bearing the flug of Denmark along with 
the stars and stripes. Euc h person wore 
a badge mode of the nut ionul colors, red 
and white. The specinl train which was 
in waiting to hear them to the day's fes- 
tivities was boarded and ut li.aojlt steamed 
out of the station laden with upwards of 
400 people. 
Stops were made at Westbrook and 
Windham w here the party was augmented 
by residents of the lutter named places. 
The journey was continued to the 
Sebugo Lake regions where the party left 
the train and joined heartily in celebrat- 
ing their national holiday. 
The speakers of the day were R. Nelson, 
A. Dam and O. Larson, whose remarks 
were listened to with much attention and 
were of a very patriotic nature. A good 
programme of sports and a happy time 
generally was then in order. 
PERSONAL. 
The Octo clnb members arc at the 
Cumming’s cottage. Loveitt's field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley L. Chase removed 
yesterduy to their summer home “'The 
Chase” in Loveitt’s field. This is one of 
the new cottages and one of the largest 
and handsomest in the field. 
Mrs. L. T. Saxton of Philadelphia 
is visiting Mrs. Charles A. Plummer. 
Mr. T. li. Davis and Mr. Jonas Ham- 
ilton are fishing at Rungeley. Mrs. 
Davis goes on the lust of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Small fin- 
ished their ten thousandth game of 
cribliage in two years Monday evening, 
which leaves them tied on the two years’ 
count. 
Mr. Henry Stevens ofj New York city 
is spending his vocation with his parents 
on State street. 
Miss Helen Coe and Mrs. Ira F. Clark 
are In New York. 
Mrs. Thomas J. Lorlng who has been 
in New York is now in Boston where 
she is to remain several weeks. 
Mrs.Nathan Tufts and Miss Alice Tufts 
of Boston are at the Arlington having 
ooiue up for the Vose-Crosby wedding, 
which occurs this evening at the Vose 
residence on Congress street. 
Mr. D. S. Roberts, the Congress street 
dentist, is ill at his home on May street 
wl th u sharp attack of tonsilitis. 
Miss Florence M. Best, the well known 
nusiu teacher, leaves on the £3rd for New 
fork to enter the Virgil Clavier summer 
•chool. 
Mr. Preble Davis and Mr. Charles G. 
Penney ate among the recent arrivals in 
aoveitt’s field. 
At Danforth Cove every house but one 
is open. 
Mrs. T. W. Carman of Springfield 
ms arrived and will spend the summer 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. O. R. 
UeGrow, Congress street. 
Mrs. Howell and her children are 
jack at the Sherwood after a long ab- 
sence. 
The many friends of Mrs. Alphens 
ttogers, who was so seriouly injured some 
nonths ago by being thrown from an 
•lectrio car, will be glad to know of her 
improvement. 
The reception of Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Smart will take place Wednesday, June 
5th, at their new home, No. 67 Kmery 
itreet. 
Mrs. Green of Roxbury is the guest of 
Mrs. D. O. McDonough during the Sli- 
ver Jubilee of Uishop Ilauly. 
Mr. J. Cushman, brother-in-law of 
Bishop Healy, and Mr Joseph Vincent 
Donahue of Boston, arrived In the city 
yesterday for Bishop Healy’s jubilee. 
[.Secretary Garland left yesterday morn- 
HEW IDVIDTlUaUTIL | IIW APTMTIMCHMIli I_KCW AnVMTIMMMI* 
Rines Bros. Co. 
MILLINERY 
m 
DEPT. 
Wc nre offering many new things In trimmed Hata, Sailors and Golf Hats. Onr prices are lower than 
usually charged for same quality of goods. We quote prices on some of our leaders i 
Sailors at 25c, 29o, 39c, 69c, 98c, $1.25. 
Outing Trimmed Straw Hats, $1.25, 1.50, 1.98, 2.50. 
Golf Felt Hats with fancy bands, $1.98, 2.25, 2.50. 
Trimmed Hats. Many styles closing out at A. T .TT* H-t TfTFT. 
Other styles at $1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.50, 3.98 and 5.00. 
We have experienced force of Milliners and Hat Trimmers and are continually adding New Trimmed 
Hats to our stock and are prepared to take special orders for any style Hat and guarantee satisfaction and our 
prices are the lowest. 
HAMMOCKS. 
Our full Hue of 
Hammocks have ar- 
rived in all grades 
from 98c to $5.00. 
We sell only 
Palmer I In m- 
moeks. Experi- 
ence has proven to 
ns they are the best. 
We show a very large assortment at $1.50, 1.98, 
$2.50, 2.98. 
SHIRT WAISTS. 
One of the busy departments on the second floor Is 
at the Shirt Waist Counters. 
Our assortment now is the largest. 
The full line is displayed on large tables where 
customers can make selections for any grade of Waists 
ranging in price from 50c to $9.98. 
Special Sale this week of $2.00 White Lawn 
Waists for $1.50. 
Rines Bros. Co. 
_jefl 
lng for the Thousand Islands where a 
conference of the general secretaries 
will be held this week. Ho will return 
Saturday. 
Cards have been reoelved for the wed- 
ding reception of Pitt F.Parker and Miss 
Hattie Elizabeth Briggs at Newton, 
Mass., this evening. Mr. Parker was 
formerly assistant secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. in this city and is now secretary 
of the Newton association. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
tried M. Littlefield of Portland to 
Frank W. Littlefield of Bartlett, N. H., 
for II, land and buildings on the easterly 
side of St. John stree, Portland. 
Edwin Beardsley of Somersworth, N. 
H., et al., to Samuel W. Joy of Portland, 
for |1, one-fifth Interest in land and 
buildings on northerly side of Horton 
place, Portland. 
Jessie A. Hodges of Portland to Nettie 
E. Hansoome of Portland, for |1,| lots ou 
the northeasts rly side of Back Cove, 
Portland. 
Walter D. Pride of Westbrook to Julia 
C. Drew of Auburn, for |1, land at Hig- 
gins Beach. 
Amelia M. Saunders of Harrison to 
Fred H. Noble of Norway, for |1, land 
and bnildlngs in Harrison. 
ERIE TELEPHONE AND TELE- 
GRAPH CO. BONDS. 
The remaining |1,260,000 of these bonds 
are offered for sale at 102M and accrued 
interest, and applications for same 
may be made through the Portland Trust 
Company of this city. The Erie Tele- 
phone and Telegraph Company is a com- 
bination of several westen companies; 
having exclusive and perpetual rights to 
aperate in their respective territories tin- 
ier the Bell patents and enjoying besides 
the use of the long distance lines and those 
jf neighboring Bell companies. The terri- 
tory covered and many other facts con- 
tenting the oompany will be found in the 
alvertlsement on page four this morn- 
EAST WATERBORO WILL CELE- 
BHATE. 
On Saturday evening ot East Water- 
boro there will be an ioe cream festival 
and entertainment in which several well 
known Portland young men will partici- 
pate. The affair will be under the charge 
jf Charles S. Swett and among the artists 
will be Robert L. Whitcomb, John A. 
Clarity, Clllchrlst Brothers and Prof. 
John J. Carroll. 
-PAYSON TUCKER'S WILL. 
Knowlton & Knowlton of Portland 
have entered their appeal for heirs 
of the late Payson Tucker, who oontest 
probate of his will In Cumberland 
oounty on the ground that at the time 
of his death he was a resident of Brook- 
line, Mass., and therefore Jurisdiction 
properly lies with the Suffolk Joounty 
Probate court in that state. 
THE MODERN BEAUTY 
Thrives on good food and sunshine, 
with plenty of exercise in the open air. 
Her form g’uws W-th heallh*and her face 
BUYING PAINTS 
Is much like buying Jewelry, you can’t 
tell much by appearance, you must 
prove It by wear. Have to take the 
dealer’s word and experience tor It. It 
then comes to a question of which to i 
trust. We guarantee all goods we sell 
you and we have been at It long 
enough to prove our good Intent 
toward you. 
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. 
1 
BARGAINS 
-FOR THE- 
WEEK 
-AT THE- 
FRANK B. CLARK 
BAXIER BLOCK, 
Pictures for wedding presents 
at very low prices. 
Writing Paper, 10, 15, 19, 
25, 35 and 50c a pound. 
Envelopes, 35, 38, 40 and 50c 
a box, (250 in a box). 
Woodworth’s Perfumes, 25c 
per ounce. ■■ 
Fountain Pens. 
Sterling Silver Novelties at 
Cot Prices. 
Side Combs—Back Combs— 
Picture Frames. 
A large lot of Writing Tablets 
at Half Price. 
Bargains all over the store. 
luneSdtt 
blooms with Its beauty. If her system 
needs the cleansing action of a laxative 
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant 
Syrup of Figs, made by the California 
F g By -v Co. only. _ _ 
-] 
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YOU’LL need Dishes for the Summer Cot- tage, not the fragile sort to be broken in a 
day,but the more ordinary serviceable kind 
that will last the whole season through. 
Our Basement has a great display of Japanese 
Crockery particularly desirable for this purpose, in 
all sorts of shapes and sizes and for all sorts of pur- 
poses. Splendid assortment of German Porcelain 
in every conceivable shape, fire proof, and just the 
thing for the summer house. 
Chafing Dishes, brass teakettles, hot water 
cans, enameled tinware, Japanese Paper Napkins, 
lunch baskets, glass tumblers from 25c a dozen up; 
straw pillows, for the hammock and piazza chairs, 
grass lawn cushions, hammocks, Palm leaf fans—in 
fact everything for the outing season. 
There’s a bargain here for cottagers, campers 
and picnicers. One hundred dozen white metal 
Teaspoons, silvered, at 25e a dozen. 
All the requisites for the games of Golf, Ten- 
nis and Croquet are in the Basement-—a complete 
assortment of all the most worthy lines. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
ommences a series of sales in our Muslin Underwear Department. Undoubt 
:dly this department will be thronged with customers all seeking bargains in 
WHITE PETTICOATS. 
We hope there will be Skirts enough to supply the demand, but if not 
he early comers will be the gainers of this offer. ** 
F®r I Umbrella Skirts of For I Skirts with deep ruffle 
7gce I good muslin—with dust $|.00. I °f open embroidery— " I ruffle—lace trimmed. ■ regular price $1.50. 
(Extra good value.) For Umbrella Skirts, deep 
(I 7R I tucked ruffle and edge 
F®r . Umbrella Skirts with 1 of open embroidery, 
89C. I 'nsertion and of regular price $2.50. I Torchon lace. (Great 
bargain) 
For I Umbrella Skirts of 
$2.25. |cambric — duster of 
For | Cambric Skirts-with 
* I tuckings, two bands of 
98C I very ful1 tucked ruffle— insertion and Edge of I hemstitched. Regular Torchon lace, regular 
price $1.25. price $3.50. 
Several styles marked at half price to close. One lot of 50c quality 
narked to 25c. One lot of $1.00 quality marked to 50c; also in this sale 
here will be several styles of Petticoats (slightly soiled) used for decorating 
;hat will be sold for about half price. 
FABRIC 
CLOVES. 
3 Button Milanese Suede Lisle Gloves, Kid finish, and perfect fitting, in 
ran, Beaver, Mode, Gray, White or Black, 75c. 
3 Button Taffeta Gloves, Kid finish, Tan, Mode, Gray, White or Black, 
10c. 
Taffeta and Lisle, in all colors, 25c. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
iANTON RIOGELY No. 1, P. M, 
NOTICE. 
A special cantonment Is hereby called to meet 
t armory Wednesday evening, June 6th. at 6 
'clock. A lull atteuiauce It requested. 
Per order, 
O. W. BATEMAN. Comnd t. 
Attest: F. II. 0. Thompson, Clerk. jn6 U 
Advertiser copy. 
Poitl a I Vue'il Club. 
;>KGULAU monthly meeting of rortland i Yacht Club will b. bald at the elub house 
Vaduc.duy juuu ath, at a o'clock. it 
BEHOLD! 
That Carpet was full of dust, 
Now it is clean; 
It looked faded and dull, 
NoW it looks fresh and bright. 
What Made The Change? 
It was sent to I'OVl'CIt'S. >6 lit 
Preble Street, and dusted on their 
Patent Carpet Beating machine, 
only one in tho city), and steamed witho 
out extra cost. 
Telephone 202*2. 
